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You can't expect a clock to work if you take it

ap1:fi;.t:, The springs and wheels must 'all.work
togethei'�o make it tick. Likewise, the "springs

,r-4. ,'
•• :"J �
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and wheels" within our organization must all
work together to bring you and the nation the
petroleum products you need so urgently.

1. WORKING TOGETHER are these men and the more than 46,000
other employees of this company and its subsidiary companies.
They are breaking all records for the production and sale of crude
oil and finished products. Last year their wages and benefits aver
aged over $4,000 each-s-also a record. Each one of them is backed
by an average investment of $25,000 in tools and equipment.

3. WE An DEPEND on the thousands of independent service sta
tion operators and other distributors who handle our products.
Also important are the suppliers from whom we buy everything
from crude oil, steel pipe and tank trucks to calculating machines,
stencils and typewriter ribbons. And of course, we and the people
who use our products depend on each other.

2. NINETY-SEVEN THOUSAND stockholders-more people than it
takes to fill the giantUniversity ofMichigan stadium at Ann Arbor,
-own Standard Oil. Money provided by these owners creates jobs
and the capacity to produce. No one man or woman among them
owns as much as 1% of the stock. Of the institutional owners,
which include 167 colleges, no one owns as much as 5%.

4. AT REFINERIES like the one above, we are working harder than
ever to help meet your huge demand. Last year, in part by bor
rowing and use of earnings, we spent over twice our net profit
for new facilities to increase output. 'This year, again, the thousands
of people who make Standard Oil tick ase working together, to
bring you still more of the petroleum products you want.

Standard Oil Company
(INDIANA)

.,»:
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SOuD'dB Good: One possibility of us
ing both skim milk and surplus pota-.
toes is in making a wafer containing
one-third skim-milk solids and two
thirds potato solids. These wafers have
a cheeselike flavor and the texture of

potato chips,
. ..

Paying Up: Twenty-elght per cent
of all FHA borrowers have paid up
their loans in full. Another 64 per cent
are ahead of schedule by an average of
$873, soine 18 per cent are on schedule,
and 18 per cent are behind for an aver
age of about $280.
The Big Shift: Nearly a million per

sons .moved to farms last year from
cities, towns 'and villages; but more

than 1.5 million persons moved away
from farms during the same period.

Going Up: Rural living costs in
creased 38 per cent from 1945 to 1947.

.

,

Terrible Loss: There were 19,500
farm people killed and' 1,800,000 in
jured as a result of accidents in 1947.

More·Human Food: Since 1918, more
than 55'million acres of cropland have
been' released from production of feed
for' horses and mules, to production of
foodandfiber for human use.

. .

A Big' Job: About' 3 million persons
were-doing' hired farm work on Sep
tember. 1, the largest number for that
elate stnce 1943.

L�ng Day': F'arm-operators for the
country asa whole averaged 11.4 hours
work a day 'around September 1.

Versatile: Three million tractors are

used in this country to operate 15 mil
lion farm implements, an average of
5 tools for each tractor.

Farm Wings: Today there are 9,000
farm airplanes, an increase of 8,900
per cent since 1941.

Progress: Altho" no self-propelled
combines were in use in 1941, there
were 10,000 in operation by 1947.

Get Results: America's farms are,
producing 51 per cent more food now

than in 1935, with a miltkm fewer farm
workers.

Some Meal: Chickens in the U. S.
consume more than 20 million tons of
feed in a single year.

Food for Thought: The total farm
expenses of U. S. farmers in 1947 was

larger than their gross farm income
for any year from 1919 to 1941.

They Shouldn't: About 5 eggs out of
each 100 produced become unfit for
food as a result of quality deteriora
tion or other causes.

LevelingOff: Civilian meat consump
tion this year is averaging about 145
pounds-a person, 20.pounds above pre
war, but 10 pounds under 1947.

Research Treasure: U. S. D. A. has
spent 5million dollars on corn-breeding
studies. The estimated increased yield
thru using hybrid seed corn is 25 pel'
cent a year, or 452 million bushels in
1941 and 740 million extra-in 1946,
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KANSAS FARMER

. Am�zlng: More than 8,000 different
types of soil have been identified thru
soil surveys. At acost of 15 million dol
lars, more than 640 million acres have
been detailed in'maps and 400 million
more covered in surveys.

. Something New: For possible use
when perfected, a new dairymilk heater
suitable for small-market milk plants
has been designed and tested by Bureau
of Dairy Industry. The same heater,
equipped with a 12-inch remov:able
helical screw for continuous-flow heat
ing, will treat fruit juices, also.

Set Record: The nation's D. H. I. A.
cows set a new high milk record of
8,638 pounds a cow in 1947.

Need Dry Feed: Best gains from pas
turing wheat this winter will be made
where 'livestock have access to dry
feeds. While wheat is high in protein,
dry feed is necessary to supply energy.

A Big Change: Today 80 per cent of
the nation's farm land is plowed by
tractors. In tile case of wheat, oats and
ather small, grains, 90 per cent of the
seeding and harvesting is done with
.power.equipment.

.

Fal'JIler's Side:' Cost to farmers of
produeing the crops and livestock of
1947, was greater than the gross farm
income in any of the years between the
2World Wars.

Hell': School children have helped
the Forest Service choose arithmetic
problems that can be used in schools
to teach both arithmetic and forest
conservation.

l\todern Chtlck Wagons: An Idaho"
REA co-op has 2 mobile trailer houses

.

to house and feed workmen on lines
extending' long dlstances from their
homes.

Children Victims: Fires cause 27 per
cent of child accident deaths. Most vic
tims,are trapped in burning buildings.

Good-by Bulls: Nearly a quarter
million dairy herds, and nearly 1%
million cows :were enrolled in artificial
breeding associations at the end of
1947.

.

,

Big Stretch: The Bell Telephone net
work today contains some 113 million
miles of wire, which would stretch
4,520 times around the earth at the
equator.

Heavy Drinker: A sunflower uses 3
times as much water as a stock of corn.

Sa;\; Ahhh: Doctors are talking now
about examining everybody while they
are still well to study the "degree and
efflciency of the health reserve of the
individual."

Th.� Useflll Soybean
In the East, where the soybean has

a history reaching far back of the
earliest written records, it ,is grown
primarily for the seed which is used
largely in the preparation of numerous
fresh, fermented and dried food prod
ucts. For centuries, the protein part of
the diet of millions of Orientals has
been supplied or supplemented, to a

great extent, from soybean products .

Here are some of these:
Fermented, the soybean yields the

different sauces to flavor the Eastern
foods.
Pressed, it gives oil for cooking.
Sprouted, it provides a fresh vege

table rich in vitamin C.
. Picked green, it makes an excel!ent

green vegetable.
Ground dry, it makes flour, and

ground after soaking and with water
added it provides bean milk, and cur

dled bean milk provides bean curd
the boneless meat of the Orient-and
is used in the form of various cheeses
and as a meat substitute.
Roasted soybeans are used like salted

nuts, and in cakes and candies .

Fermented bean pastes are used in
soups and in preserving vegetables.

1949
..
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Far more than just a new tractor,
the Allis-Chalmers Model WD is
the power plant for a full line of
new hydraulic implements.
Th� newWD 5-WAY hydraulic

system provides flexible touch
control of two I4-inch or IS-inch
moldboards mounted directly on

I the tractor. The plow is lifted,
lowered and controlled by a hy
draulic fingertip lever at thesteer
ing wheel. The WD hydraulic
system also controls draft, acting
as a drawbar governor to balance
load with power. Above all, you
have the steady-governed power
to help implements do their best
work.
The new 5-WAY hydraulic sys

tem also operates cultivators,
planters, listers, disc plows , . "

even mowers, ,.allMatched Tools
for the great new, more powerful
WD Tractor.

. Spiral·rail rims use engine pawer to,
set rear Wheels at the desired spac
ing, without jacking up ·traclor.
Wheels properly spaced for plow·
ing 9ive you more effective pawer.

* 5-WAY
HYDRAULIC
CONTROL

A single touch-control lever at
the steering wheel answers every
command of the operator in
controlling implements.

*TWO-CLUTCH
Power Control System
Tractormay be stopped and start
ed without interrupting power
takeoff or hydraulic system.

11 NEW FEATURtS Include�
New light-pressure foot brakes;
hydraulic shock absorber seat;
easier steering; new low-pitch
muffler;ASAE swinging drawbar.



Life in'Hawaii
By RUTH McMILLION

MARY WALLINGFORD ROOT, na::-"
tive Kansa.n now living in Hono�
lulu, declares life in the Hawaiian

Islands is not much different from our
way of life in the States. But it sounds
very interesting.
In the large store which boasts the

only escalator on the Island she saysthis sign is posted: "Customers without shoes please use the stairways."Mary, born and reared in Ashland,Kan., is the daughter of Charles Wall
ingford, prominent Kansas grain dealerfor 50 years. In summers during her college years, Mary worked in her father's
office, and the 5 following years for heruncle, Sam \Vallingford, of Wichita,also a well-known grain man. So Maryhas a practical knowledge of Kansas'
leading enterprise, wheat.
In 1944 during the war, Mary went tothe Islands with the Red Cross. Here she

met Lynott Root and they were mar
ried in 1946. Mr. Root's family is well
known in the States. His cousin, Elihu
Root, was Secretary of State for Presi
dent Theodore Roosevelt.
In Honolulu, Mr. Root is manager ofmaintenance and transportation for the

Dairymans' Association, Ltd., an asso
ciation which runs 16,000 dairy cattle.
This company takes great pride in the
association and boasts milking parlorswhere each cow is shampooed twice
daily and stanchioned behind plateglass windows. When the milk is readyfor delivery it is placed in huge refrigerator trucks. Then taken to outlayingpoints where smaller units pick it upfor further delivery.

Eggs $.1.28 a Dozen
Milk and other produce are high on

the Islands. because no pasture or feed
crops are produced there. Everythingis fed from a sack. Golden Guernseymilk, considered tops. sells for 38 cents
a quart, other milk for 32 cents. There
is a law against separating milk due to
its scarcity. Thus, distribution is even
among the people. The wealthy cannot
buy all the cream. Eggs are $1.28 a
dozen, butter $1.50, bread 2 cents higherthan in the States, and sugar sells the
same there as here.

.

Our West Coast shipping strike has
been particularly hard on the Island
people, since most everything is im
ported except sugar and pineapples.
Army ships eased the tension a bit by
bringing in' supplies. But most of .the
shipping comes from our Eastern ports
down thru the Panama Canal, This has
not proved too practical, ho�ever, be
cause of the time it involves. For ex

ample, by the time a boatload of pota
toes reached Hawaii recently half of
them were spoiled.
Mrs. Root arrived in the States in

October, and Mr. Root writes he is
thankful Mary and their 14-months-old
daughter, Lynett, are here because in
Hawaii groceries are hard to get. When
word gets around that new supplies are
in it is like standing in a bread line to
obtain them.
Hawaii has 3 major industries: sugar,

pineapple and tourists, and our marl-

AVAILABLE IN %.LB. SIZE

Gaily decked out in its new Santa Claus suit
Prince Albert Smoking Tobacco "stars" under
any Christmas tree. If he loves his' pipe or roll
yr..ur-own cigarettes, crimp cut Prince Albert is
the answer. Rich, mild, and easy on the tongue
P.A. s�ys Merry Christmas in a big way!

MAKE A BllRTHDAY GIFT to·.·C�:ippled Children
Christmas Day is the 28th bi'rtliday of

The Capper Foundation for Crippled Ch'iidi-C�l, Topeka, Kansas

Mary Wallingfard Root
af· Honolulu

time strike hit the tourist trade hard.
The Island hotels are having to layoff
help, and stores likewise because of no
tourists and no 'imports. This.with a
bus strike and telephone strike has
kept the Islands in a state of unrest.
Mrs. Root came home via Pan Amer

ican Air Lines and says it is an ideal
way to travel with a child, since it takes
only 12 hours from Honolulu. to Los
Angeles, 2,226 nautical miles. But she
likes boat travel since it is leisurely, re
laxing and delightful. Mr. Root is com
ing to the States In December.
Arriving in Hawaii is a most delightful exper ience.csays Mrs. Root. The

Royal Hawaiian band always is on hand
to greet you, Lei sellers abound and the
scenery, the atmosphere and all com
'pose a very colorful, gay and impres
sive disembarkment.

A Delightful Racket
Selling Leis in Hawaii is almost a

racket, but a delightful one. 'One re
ceives Leis upon arrival and upon de
parting. Consequently hospitable Is
landers have a great deal of money in"
vested as their guests come and go.
The Lei association is similar to the

florist association in the States. A Lei
may be purchased for $1, but the most
attractive ones sell from $3.50 to $5.
These are made of carnations, ginger,
tuberoses, plumeria and other Island
flowers. In the days beyond recall beau
tiful Leis sold for 25 cents apiece.
On Mrs. Root's recent trip t.o the

Stat.es she was the recipient of 12 Leis.
These with her daughter, the formula,
her purse and all totaled up to anything
but a streamlined departure. 'But it
merited an O.K. from the airline, even
tho her luggage was a bit out of bounds.
Upon boarding the plane the stew

ardess took all th.e Leis, put t.hem in
cellophane bags with ones seat number

(Contin1�ed' on Page 5)

Answer to Help .-roblenl

OfNE answer to the help problem around the farm is good .housing for the
year-around hand or tenant. Frank Knapp, of Coffey county, has givenhis tenant farmer an entirely new home. It is a 5-room (!fficiency, having 2 \

bedrooms, a bathroom and' a utility room. It is completely modern with
electricity, a water system and gas heat. The new house also is completelyinsulated with fiber glass msulation,
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marked and kept them in refrigeration
until Los Angeles was reached. Here
Mary left 11 of her Leis. The twelfth
one wasmost unique. The entire Lei was
made of dimes and cellophane twisted
into a circle, bedecked with blue ribbon
and accentuated with dainty wishbones,
tied intermittently thruout. It was the
only one that would withstand the trip
to Kansas.
When Mrs. Root has friends leave

the Island she gives both a flower Lei
and a paper (me. The paper ones are

lovely, take longer to make, and insure
the departing guest something to ar
rive home with as an Island souvenir.
Honolulu is not on the Island of Ha

waii, 'but on Oahu which isn't the big
gest island of the group, but the most
important because the city is on it.
Oahu, i� 40 miles long and 26 miles wide
with an astonishing variety of scenery,
floral beauty and bustling human ac
tivity. There are very few tall buildings
due to earthquakes; the tallest is about
8 stories. Most of the streets are nar
row and dirty, but there is one wide
thorofare and many lovely buildings,
beautiful hotels, the Y. W. C. A., sev
eral large department stores, drug
stores, churches, movies, hot-dog
stands, even red-fronted dime stores
and supermarkets amid palm trees,
giant ferns, tropical flowers, with the
mountains as a background. The cli
mate is perpetual, usually ranging from
65 to 75 degrees, but the humidity is
high,'

,

They Never Came Back
On the Islands approxImately one half

are orientals. Japanese average about
34 out of every 100 civilians. The sec
ond-largest group on the Islands is
composed of the folks from the States
who went there for a short visit, and
who liked the place so well they never
came .back. The smallest group is na
tive Hawaiians. In 1941, there were
only 14,246 pure Hawaiians and very
fine folks, says Mrs. Root, very intelli
gent and very generous.
Naoni, a Hawaiian who works under

Mr. Root, comes from a very well-to-do
fanu1y, Because his family was pure
Hawaiian they were left a large land
grant by the king. Practically a whole
mountain.
As an example of Naoni's generosity,

Mrs. Root tells of a friend who recently
built a new home: Naoni scoured his
mountain for beautiful ginger plants,
tt-leaves, banana, papaya and many
other trees and shrubs, enough to land
scape the new home and presented them
to him.

'

On' another occasion, Mr. and Mrs.
Root happened to mention that Mrs.
Root's sister in Kansas had lost her
home by fire. In a few days Naoni
rushed 'up to Mr. Root and informed
him he had found a new home for Mrs.

Root's sister, complete with furniture
and all ready to' move in. The word
"Kansas" had not registered.
When the Roots contemplated mov

ing to the other side of the Island, im
petuous Naoni heard of it and in a short
time again hurried to tell Mr. Root of
8 houses he had located for them to
·consider.

The Roots would like to move from
the city. One place in the country over
looking the bay appealed to them par
ticularly, but they found it impractical
as an investment.
This land, like much on the Island,

Was part of a large estate whIch came
down from royalty. One could obtain the
house for $18,000 and $150 a year lease
rent plus taxes; but in 55 years the en
tire place reverted back to the orIginal
estate. Incomes from these estates usu
ally go to schools and hospitals.

On the Island ordinary Japanese
house help is $1 an hour. Mrs. Root does
her own cooking. At present the Roots
have a 15-year-old native girl whom
they found in an orphanage where they
went to take ice cream and to show
movies. Her name is Mildred, Chinese
Hawaiian on her mother's side, and
Filipino-Indian on her father's. Mil
dred looks Indian and is most brilliant.
Most of the cooking on.the Island is

American. But one can buy an entire
Chinese or Japanese dinner in restau
rants, or have it delivered to the home.
Recently Mrs. Root took a course in

Chinese cooking, sponsored by the
Y. W. C. A., an organization which is
quite active on the Island. The course
was taught by the wife of a prominent
Chinese doctor. She also has written a
book on Chinese chop sticks which will
soon be in publication.

Feasts Are Numerous
Hawaiian feasts or luaus are indulged

in by 'the natives upon the slightest ex
cuse. 'Ihe luau centers primarily around
the ceremony of burying a pig in the
ground and cooking it with hot stones,
serving/raw fish, and pineapple served
in numerous and fancy ways.
Too, the Hula is a native passion. The

Hula is not a dance, but a style of danc
ing. There are ceremonial Hulas, fes
tive Hulas, Hulas for fun and Hulas for
funerals. Even political Hulas, and the
candidate having the best Hula usually
is elected.

Mary says one unconsciously accepts
as second nature Hawaiian words.
Words such as luau-"feast," holoku
"long dress," haole-"white people"
and pau-·"it is finished."

'

Mr. and Mrs. Root will enjoy by con
trast Kansas' bracing weather, the holi
day season and their relatives before
saying "pau" and "aloha," then back
to their tropical Hawaii, crossroad of
the Pacific.

The Lovely I...akenveltle.·

C�IUluges to Grade-A
. If you are going to milk cows. you
had just as well fix your dairy barn for
grade-A milk. The difference in price
will soon pay for the improvement,

'<, says Earl Reinhardt, Neosho county.Hugoton, in Stevens county, was He rebuilt a section of his barn this lastnamed to honor Victor Hugo, famous year to conform withgrade-A stand-French writer, the "ton" afterward ards, I should have done it 2 years ago,added because of the proximity of he says now. The premiums from qual-Hugo, Co'o� ',' - - . ,." -,,'. ," - ,-ity,milk, would have paid for the im-_:_.·_._;J_-";'�"':':..'''-;';'''';;;>'';''.o1\......:;:";;;:...:-.;.._,,;;-�..,-_.

..:cJ_'..;.;;",_'.:..,,_.,,;;.:..I ;"p.f\o��,�.E;��_s. J,Il a little more thanay�ar"

WALKING down the aisles at a

Midwest poultry show some years
ago, 2 interested women visitors

paused to admire a pen of strikingly
handsome black-and-white fowls.
"That's the loveliest bird I ever saw,"
said one woman, pointing to the proudcockerel.
She examined the sign. "Lakenvel

der." "What's a Lakenvelder? I've kept
chickens all my life. But I never saw
chickens like these before."
This woman was no exception. Prob

ably not one out of 100 poultry pro
ducers in Kansas ever saw the Hol
land-Dutch originated Lakenvelder
fowl which fanciers contend is the
1110st beautiful of all domesticated
birds. Jet-black and snow-white plu
mage; -tail, wings and saddle being
black, makes the Lakenvelder a strik
ing individual. Moreover, the black has
sheen. F.anciers describe this fowl as
being '''Black velvet and white silk.':
Truly an aristocrat of the fowl fam

.

'!' the' Lakenvelder, in America, is
If ' efly' bred by fanpiers. But· in, Hol
lie '",_, d .it is said to be-as common as' the

Barred Rock in the U. S. And this
handsome fowl has much to recom-
mend it other than good looks: _

.

'Closely resembling Mediterranean
breeds, the Lakenvelder is an excellent
producer of large, white eggs and, likethe -Leghorn, is a non-sitter. Biggerthan the Leghorn, the Lakenvelder is

a good meat fowl, but handicapped
somewhat by Slaty-blue shanks and
lack of yellow skin.
Lakenvelders have sloping backs and

the expanding tail of exhibition Leg
horns. These fowls are single-combed,
the hens having small combs that
rarely "lop" as do Leghorns, the cock
comb being fairly large. The Laken
velder cock is an extremely proud in
dividual. He can-trace his aristocratic

Jackson county was named in
honor of Andrew Jackson; Jefferson
county for Thomas Jefferson; Frank
'in county for Benjamin Franklin.

ancestry thru several centuries, altho
even the Dutch do not seem exactly
sure of just how this black-and-white'
bird originated. But the characteristics
are fixed for, unlike the Andalusian of
Spanish ortgin, the Lakenvelder usu

ally breeds true. It is unlikely anyone
interested could obtain Lakenvelder
stock' or eggs in Kansas. But for a

centurr or more Lakenvelders have
been bred in the Eastern states.

5

2 Afler using the new

De Laval for twa weeks
compare your bigger cream
check with the one you have
been receiving from your
other method of separating.

lIun the s k im m i lk from
your present method of

separaling through the nf!W

De Laval. See the cream you
are now losing -and which
the De Laval saves I

. If you like the bigger cream check you 'can keep the
De Laval Separator and pay for it in small, easy, weekly
payments. In most cases the extra cream will more than
cover the weekly payments.

ARRANGE 'FOR A FREE TRIAL OF A
NEW DE LAVAL SEPARATOR TODAY

EASY PAYMENTS
FRE'E TRIAL

For Smaller Herds
- De Laval Junior
Series - 4 Sizes.

I

I
--------------------------------

Addren I
_----------.....1
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Coon Dogs?
/ By DiekMann

Above: "Who, Me?" this coon might be
asking. High in the tree at the end of the
trail, this coon is the ultimate goal of the

field trial races.

A COON hound owner will race his dog at the
drop of a hat. Because of this willingness to
"watch 'em run," the sport of coon hound field

trials has become a major national pastime.
To see what all this coon dog excitement is about,

we accepted an invitation recently from V .. S.
"Biddy" White, of Minneapolis, to attend the Ot
tawa County Coon Hound Field Trial, on the Ernie
Watson farm. The Watson farm, according to Mr.
White, "is a coon hunter's, paradise."

'

About 200 men, women and children were gath
ered in a clearing near the creek, and about 50 coon
hounds were tied to trees in all directions from
the clearing. A coon hound, by the way, is any dog
whose owner thinks he is a coon hound .:
There are, of course, real coon.hounds at every

race, and some of these are expensive, blooded
hounds. But you also will find greyhounds and just
hounds at these races. That is what makes it a

popular sport. A man who has any kind of dog that
trails well has a chance in these field trials. These
ordinary dogs show up the champion coon hounds
occasionally, just as the underdog in any sport
often upsets the sure winner.
When we arrived, the early comers were waiting

for more dogs to show up and were standing around
swapping dog stories. As time began to drag some
one suggested a ·few speed races just to warm up
the dogs. At the first mention of a race the boys
rushed over to plank down their entry fees, some
one started out to pick a course, the dogs were
rounded up and, before you had time to wonder
what it was all about, everyone was headed for a

nearby field. -"

After a few speed races had whetted their appe
tites, the coon hound field trials got under way.
The course used in field trials is about a mile long
and is laid out in a horseshoe shape, so the finish
will occur near the starting point. This gives every
one a chance to see the dogs at both the start and
finish.
One or 2 men on horseback lay the trail by drag

ging a coon sack over the course. At the Ottawa
county trial a coon stick also was used. A' coon
stick is burlap-wrapped bundle about 3 feet long
and soaked in coon fat.
About 100 yards from the end of the course,

stakes are set on each side of the trail. TIlis is the
"line" and to qualify for either a line or tree prize
money a dog has to go [Continued on Page 26]

Above: Tree prize winners announce their
discI)Very of the coon. The dog at the left
is barking his signal, while the dog on the
right is making a frantic leap up the tree.

Above: Clarence .Hazlett, right, and
Vernon Gaurth, lay a trail by dragging
a coon'sack. Notice cOOn stick also drug
behind sack for dogs not accustomed

to hunting live animais.

Above: Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bryant, ,Burrton,
and Butcher Boy, a big money winner. The
Bryants have been running dogs in field trials

for lO'Years.

Above: Wesley Allison, Wichita, and
Tick, winner of 19 finals and' the na

tional championship this year.

'Above; Au,ctioneers (,loylI·D�rin'':�lIe.
�lIIe, center, and Ralph Harris, Minne

, ap,olis. (wlllte, shi�t),.·au,ction'·Qff a, d,og
, : 'ofore', th'e; ,51a'r,.- 'of:'a' heai, Ot .tt.e cSt
: tawa7'C�u:nt.y,"C�n.Jiloviiil-F.ietd TrIal.

At Left: A live coon is led in front of
the dogs to stir them up for a special
speed race while owners wait-for the
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MORE Government controls,
andmore Government plan

" -rnng-and planners, definitely
are in the preview picture when
the Eighty-first Congress meets
'next' Janulliy' 3. And this applies
deftnltelyto agriculture, business
and finance. Labor leaders do not
believe itwill apply to labor. Labor
leadera are-convinced that whatever-doubt may be 'involved' as to- nature,i size .. and purpose of soil-thrown on other "maridates from the' people" in conservation payments: He will also ask authoritythe November elections, there was a clear mandate and funds for Commodity Credit Corporation tothat labor is to be freed of the Government con- construct and operate storage facilities for surplustrots and regulations implicit and implied tn the commodities (ever-normal granarywill be stressedTaft-Hartley Act. And have Government backing without the use of Henry Wallace's name); urgefor all its programs. approprtations for rural' housing projects; urgeThe White House and labor are agreed that the more international commodity agreements alongfarm vote defection from Dewey to T,uman in the the lines of the proposed international wheatelection last month means that farmers are in agreement upon which the Eightieth Congress didfavor of-or at least' not antagonistic to-repeal not act.
of the Taft-Hartley Act and are in favor df 01'- You will note there is a considerable extensionganized labor's program generally. of Federal controls over agriculture, business, fi-

• • nance and individuals in this program. But there
is nothing in it that goes much beyond what Prest-In the domestic field, President Truman's pro- dent Truman has recommended to Congress in thegram, as far as he has unfolded it to his cabinet and past, nor beyond what he has stated would be hisWhite House aides, calls for continuing the boom program in his campaign speeches. So the Whitethru large expenditures from the treasury, and for House view is that the people gave him a mandateCongress at the same time granting broad "stand- to carry out the foregoing kind of a program, andby" authority to the President to stop inflation. that it is up to the Congress to make the mandate, The President also wants a freer hand for him- effective-"the people voted for it.'!self in the field of foreign relations.

Anti-inflation powers he will ask of Congress are • •
expected-to include: Selective price controls for Ont' Bite Ollt of Threecritically short commodities, at presidential dis-
cretion; stand-by rationing authority, ostensibly to I KN:OW most of us are somewhat awed by the
be exercised thru inventory controls, priorities and huge industries that have grown up in this
allocattons: more statutory curbs on credit to hold country. A trip thru one of our great automobiledown 'private and business debts; more Federal or tractor plants, for example, is enough to open
power to regulate margins on the commodity ex- our eyes. Such a trip would take several days if wechanges; more protection against a farm price sawall the workings of that plant in any detail.
crash, with in'creased authority to deal with pro- The precision of assembly-line production, gearedduction and marketing of surpluses. to give Americans the best product at the lowest
"Protect the weak and curb the strong," as Fred possible price, is typical of American ingenuity, aBailey in his Washington Farm Reporter puts it. source of pride to all of us.

The President is likely to ask for increased taxes Manufacturing automobiles, farm machinery,on corporations, with perhaps an "excess-profits" building materials, clothing, all is done on a hugetax; greatly increased social-security payments to scale, employing thousands upon thousands of peo-take in pretty nearly everybody; higher unem- ple, They all are important to the welfare of the
ployment-compensatlon payments, for longer pe- whole country. But industry isn't the only field thatriods of unemployment; expanded Federal aid for is big or' efficient or important. Let me call youreducation and health (insurance) programs; Fed- attention to only one field in agriculture that
eral subsidies for public and low-cost housing, in- matches anything you will see in industry. I ameluding farm homes; powers to subsidize consum- thinking of dairying.
ers' grocery bills, thru a food stamp or some such Is it big? Well, if you started out to see the
plan.' entire dairy plant in the U. S. you would need to

'

• • visit 75 per cent of the Nation's farms located in
every state in the Union. That 'no doubt wouldIn the -field of foreign affairs; presidential au- mean visiting virtually every county in each state.thortty-and. :F'edef.,at'3.pprQpriations:, are·,wat:Ited:to,' ",' Such a trip: would take I months.help- arm frtendlynattons and- potential" allies :fdJr:

."i •World War III;'continifation of economic aid for
friendly nations and potential allies, thru ECA and Is dairying important? Among other things, thedirect gifts; greater -encouragement of interna- Dairy Industry Committee, here in Washington,tional trade; military power strengthened to back ' tells me that dairying 'employs full time at leastup ccntnrued-peace negotiatiwls:' , ,1',500;000 in .the production, processing and distri-I believe Itts a safe assumpttorrrthat.In tM farm..

· ,butiOn, of, milk. and milk products..However, milfieldthe Admtntstratton 'will not ask Congress for' ,lions ofother workers get their pay checks becauseany important , changes in the 1949 crop program. .of the existence of the.datry industry,,"In all theHowever; the President himself.or thru-seoretary', =: ram:ificatrons of-the daley business,", says the comof agriculture, .probablywtll suggeet-ehanges in' _,'mittee, "theFe, are prol?ably-l(} million people, dethe, long-range. plan enacted-Iase- 'June, - retainlrt'g' ,:'''perident 'upon tile- indmjtry-trrvarious services and'the-nexible-support-prfce principle, but:upping:tlie
.

manuracturtng.endeavors-"
- ,

,minimum. from 60 per cent' of' parity .to, around 7(}
,

Is dairying', tmportant t That queatton already isor 75<per cent. continuing ,the 90' per cent maxi:' ,an,sw,ered in - the '-affinnative .because dairying ismum for support prices. I also look for President found'on .75 per cent o� U. S. farms', employs andTruman to ask expended 'discretionary authority" 'provides -pay- checljs- foI" 1'1% million people. Into use-farrn acreag� allotments, marketing quotas.. ',doing that, dairying .pmduces more-than 6 billionto deal, with>surpluses, with "penalties-probably' .. , donal'S in rarmtricoma, and contributes'iO-'billionlabeled tncenttves-c-ror nonco-operators in the pro-: '. dollars to, our national commerce. 'But that 'is onlygrams. Co-ordination, of, soil-conservation' agerr.-, the '�ginIlin�.,' , . __ .'
,

'

cles, with more discretion to the Federal-agencies'
'

"Dairyingprov.ides nellrlY'one"thirdof the-annual

7

per capita food consumption, Or
here is another way to put it: One
bite out of every three that we eat
in this country is a dairy product.
Housewives the country over spend
more than 15 per cent of their food
budgets for dairy products. And
for this amount of money they
get around 30 per cent of the food

consumed every year 'in- this country. And that
isn't all.

Near)y.every kind of the country's manufactur
ing, technical and professional skills is used by and
for the dairy industry at some time or another.
Here are a few 'of the major classifications of
'workers producing for or serving the dairy indus
try, according to the committee:

1. Herd health-veterinarians and pharmaceuti
cal houses that provide serums and vaccines.

2. Sanitation-building suppliers and construc
tion men; manufacturers of milk containers, milk
ers, separators, filters-a long list of equipment.

3. Machinery-all types for processing and man
ufacture.

4. Producers of-raw materials from lumber thru
most of the metals.

5. Transportation (rail. truck and ship) of equip
ment and raw and finished products.

• •

"Nearly all of our industry depends on dairying
as a part of its business, just as dairying depends
upon all our complex industrial structure," states
the Dairy Industry Committee.
But that isn't all, Dairying not only provides,

directly or indirectly, an income for' about one out
of every 14 people, but it adds to the well-being of
every U. S. citizen. Dr. E. V. McCollum, renowned
nutritionist of Johns Hopkins University, is quoted
by the committee as saying: "Who are the peoples
of the earth who have used the dairy cow as the
foster mother of the race? They are the people of
Northern Europe and North America. They are
the tallest of stature, the longest lived, have the
Iowesttnfant mortality, the greatest resistance to
disease, and they are the only people on earth who
have ever made any material progress in litera
ture, science and politics ... "

• •
Is dairying efficient? For one thing. no one can

complain about the cow. She ranks highest, I am
told, of any animal in converting grass, forage,
silage and other feeds into protein. Marketing
crops thru dairy cows is a sure way to keep up
farm fertility. I know it requires a lot of labor to
take care of dairy cows every day of the year, but
certainly great strides have been made in reducing
hours of labor in the years I have watched dairy
progress. We have better 'cows that, give .rnore
milk; dairy rations are better; electricity and mtlk-.
ing machines, and a whole list of other things,
enter into today's 'superior dairy efficiency. I know
dairymen are keen students of their business. They
have brought into use the best methods of produc
ing and handling milk. They know their job. ,

Frankly, I would like to see more dairying, in
my home state of Kansas. Many a farm family
pulled thru the tough years because they had dairy
cows. Dairy farmers always seem to have good
homes, radios, automobiles; they provide good edu
cations for their children; always have the satis
faction of knowing they are building up their soil.
I am not discounting the many problems of dairy
ing. But I do think more dairy cows on more farms
will make a more substantial Kansas.

Washington, D. C.

Far,Dl Priee S1lpporis Will �� a 'Rig IssueI • •

•
'.

Wt-nSgHwlhNaGthTaOpNpe'nDe·dCto·-prceOdnt'cStidl'oenr.: ,By CLIF" ,,8TR,ATT,ON',, IDet:velopmCeh�ts inBthel. field of foreign
,.

�'-'
re a tons-s- Ina, er In, France, Pal-

and predictors in the late Ia- Kanso» Fnrmert« 'Was'hington ,Co""e8pond�rri' . esttne, the :Mid-East-may well have
mented election, it would require cour-

more weight in determining Congres-age amounting, to foolhardiness to Probably fthe."mandate" idea itself -gress will take after the 1949,'TrtIman 'sional,as well as White House policies
make any predictions as to what the is an oversimplification: An clection.tn honeymoon"':""i£. theve 'is' a Truman tharr-tha -campatgn .pronrises .of vetther�ext (Eighty-first) Congress will, do, 'which only half the ehgfble.voterseast ' honeymoon 'in-the .sense-or-the- Prest- Truman or- Dewey.i It might not be en-
10 the way of farm Iegtslation-i-or al- ballots on the Presidency, and in which dent, getting substantially everything' tirely 'amiss' to "say that 'the' Trumanmost any kind of legislation. a change of some 36,000 votes in 2 asked'orthe national legislature. and Dewey programs had in them-
So many mandates for so many states-Ohio and California-woulil. . The', election is;' hailed, 'over most of , both of them-more of the "lingo ofthings have been discovered since the have thrown the election into the House the world, Including the United States' the left" than can' be read positively.election returns came in, that a Con- of Representatives, hardly constitutes ,as, a lefttstvlctory. And it undoubtedly into the election results.gress.which would enact alttnesevmen- "a Truman landalide or a mandate to the shows' a heavy- swing to the left, como'

: dates" into law would fairly be entitled Congress to passtheTruman program.' pared 'to 'the '1946' election results. Butto -be known as the Congress' cif. Chaos.
. �nd it may.be that:is, ):he view ,Cpn.- .. , "mandate" seems ,J! little strong term. ,

Take the matter of government con
(OO1ltinued on, Page ',£B) , f"
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LOOK FOR THE
RED BALL

•••.u.s.
'.'.0".1'01

You'll find everything you want in rubber foot
wear for work or play-longer wear-style
fit-comfort if you go to the store that displays
the Red Ball trade-mark. The Red Ball has
been the symbol of honest values for more than
50 years. To save your shoes, and keep healthy
and comfortable get Ball-Band at the store
that displays the Red BaJJ.

BALL-BAND
MISHAWAKA RUBBER & WOOLEN MFG. CO

Mishawaka, Indiana

Corporal Bool - For all Ihe
ladies in Ihe family ...Choice
of black, brown or red.

5·Buckle Arctic-ExIra height.
Rugged yet flexible, unbeatable
for all outdoor work.

,

'

lu�lf'(�'NliJJt0l�li�\�)./
'

/�U� ,".
fl ��

1I�11II1I#QIB'//IEIiIt'E :�-
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KILL BUGS and LICE this EASY WAY:
Use the method proved by thousands of ranchers. feeders,farmers everywhere. Put Automatic Cattle Curriers. the

original Backscratchers. in your feedlots, pastures, and watch
your cattle "go" for them. You know what grubs, lice, flies,ticks and other profit-robbing pests do to your herd. Youhave seen what happens When buyers look over grubby cattle.You need not take this risk. Get Automatic Cattle Curriers
on the job now.

ASK fOR 'O·DAY fRff TRIAL O�ffR.
AUTOMATIC EQUIPMENT MFG. CO., PENDER, NEBR.'

1. Sturdy. movablo .rchea
hold brushes securely.

2. Worb freely In all
kinds of weather.

3. Special platform avail.
able, built to la.t a
I if('tirr.""

4. Applies either oil or
dUlt.
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Tile �Ilristmas Angel
By DOROTHEA. PELLETT

THE boys looked at one another side
ways and pretended to be bored.
The girls tried to cover their tense

ness by fluttering hands to smooth
"their skirts 01' to push their hair in
place. Even Miss Clara, after all these
years of directingChristmas programs,
was catching her voice in little nervous
noises. For now it was time to tryout
for the cantata's most important part
-to see who would be the Christmas
Angel, singing all alone.
A silence so deep as to nearly burst'

their ears with nothingness settled
over the singers whose voices the mo
ment before had been shaking thewalls
with carols, both off and on key but
hearty.
Jean looked at Miss Clara and tried

to smile, but the corners of her mouth
kept jumping up and down. She had
been a costumed Angel last Easter, not
singing, of course, but she should be a
little used to this sort of thing.
Kathy, the new girl whose mother

worked at the creamery, seemed al
most too frightened to try when Miss
Clara called her up first. But after
Kathy got the beginning line started
the rest of the song just sang itself:
Then Jean, a little calmer now,

pushed back her yellow pigtails and
sang, rather well too, blinking and
beaming with .excitement.
The next would-be Angel, a fat,

bouncy child, got no further than the
first line, giggled, and gave up. A de
mure little one just couldn't make a
sound alone; another eager cherub had
plenty of gusty voice but no tune at all,

So at the end, when all the-Lz-year
old girls who wanted to be the Angel
had tried, it was between Kathy and
Jean. And Miss Clara said that the
three of them would work it out.
The lamps were . lighted when the

girls let Jean out at her gate, and she
burst into the house in great excite
ment. Her face was beamtng.iyat her
eyes looked troubled, The little lines at
their edges were not happy lines,
Breathlessly she told Mom and Dad,

"I'm to be the Angel!"
Her joy was a bit too high, Mother

thought.

"Oh, so you're the best singer in your
class?" By this question Dad had
meant to affirm a fact, but it sounded
different to Jean. The joyleft her body;
she seemed enfolded in confusion. She
shook her head and her braids bobbed.
"No-no-that is, not just me. Kathy

was best, too. So when Miss Clara said
one of us was the Angel, Kathy didn't
have a costume, and I did. And her
Mother's too busy to make one. So I
was it, see?"
Jean's eyes were suddenly very

bright and blinking. She turned quickly
and ran to her room. The grown-ups
exchanged glances.

'

Mother could tell that Jean had been
crying when she came in to help put
supper on the table, but sh,e didn't say
anything.
For several days Jean was very

quiet, almost grim. She was restless,
and once or twice Mother noticed tear
marked eyes. Then one day before the
program Jean was trying' on the Eas
ter-Angel costume, like a long, white
nightgown, and pressing its folds so it
hung just so, and adding new tinsel
here and there. Then she wrapped inn
tissue paper, carefully placed it in a

big gay, red-and-gray' suit box, and
took it to rehearsal.

Jean came home that night happter
than she'd been for days. She was light
hearted and the worry lines were gone
from her eyes. The warm curve of her
lips was again her own smile. Yet she
was' as quiet as a secret, almost like a

mystery. .

The day of the program was cloudy
and cold, just the sort of weather that
promises snow before night.
"Even the weather is getting ready

for Christmas," Jean gaily observed.
That night all the packages were

ready to take to the tree at the pro
gram, and by suppertime there had
been enough snow to make a thin, spar
kling blanket over everything. with no
wind to rumple it,

.

Dad thought maybe there'd be
enough snow to take out the sled, and

, after the program he'd take them all
for, a ride.

.'
, ,

"Oh, yes, Dad, it must be inches deep
by now-corne see!" "".
Jean pulled Dad .to the door, opened

it, and almost stepped on a big red-and-
gray suit box lying there.

.

"Well, Santa's come, I guess," Dad
joked. "What do you suppose--what
could be in it."
Jean stood as if she were a. snow

angel about to .melt. She opened he!'
mouth but there weren't any' words to
come out. She just stared at the-box, as
Dad carried it to the table.
"Here's a note pinned on it, For you.

Jean," and he handed her an envelope.
Jean knew the writing. She knew the

box. She knew all' about it now." She
burst into sobs and ran to the door.
There were tracks from the house to
the gate, tracks about the size of he!'
own.

"Well, for heaven's sake, Jean, what
is the matter ?" Dad was wide-eyed
now.

'Jean, still sobbing, held out ·the en

velope.
Dad read: "You are the real Angel

and I can't be in your place. You sing
the best. Wear this and please be it."
Dad looked puzzled as he look-ed far

ther, "And where it's signed 'from Jean'
it's crossed out with a pencil, andwrit
ten under that it says 'from Kathy, andI mean it sure'." .

Jean was crying out loud now', even
if she was 12 going on .13, and her nose
was red, too. Dad, poor confused man,

. threw the letter on the table and began
yelling for Mom, who came in from
getting ready, with hairpins -in her
mouth.
"See if you can figure it out;", Dad

begged.
Jean blew her nose and begari ex

plaining.
"You have to give something

-

you
really want to someone who. really
wants it," she began, "like peace and
goodwill-you've got to want it. Anel
I knew that Kathy wanted to be the
Angel-and she knew that I did; too,
So I gave herthe costume so line could
be the Angel-and now she's brought
it back for me to-" ,'"

And the sobs came up again, too big
for Jean to swallow. _.

"But what's Miss Clara going 'to do
for an Angel tonight?" Mother- won
dered. "How can the cantata go on
with 2 fallen angels?"
Dad looked at Mother with an in·

spired glow. .;
"That's it exactly, 2 angels-f-wny

(ContinllecZ on Page 9)
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not? You call Miss -Clara, Mom, and
tell her that solo's a duet for' tonight,
and I'll go for Kathy."
"But the costume-there's just one,"

.Jean wailed.
"Looks just like your nightgown to

me," Dad called from the doorway. And
that gave them an idea.
So Jeannie and Mother pinned tinsel

on Jean's best longmuslin gown,laugh
ing as they pricked their fingers in
[heir hurry.
Miss Clara, bless her, accustomed to

almost any emergency by her years of
program-directing, declared that a duet
would be fine, adding that she hoped
they'd made up their minds for sure
this time.
It was an amazed and timid but

happy Kathy that Dad brought with
him.
In the cantata the two angels stood

so close together no one noticed there
was just one pair of wings between
them as their voices rose together:
"Peace on earth, good will to Man !"

But everyone noticed how-real the
glad tidings seemed to them.
The tree; the fragrant boughs heavy

with gifts for the party afterward; the
promised ride in the sled for all the
singers;' the listening crowd of .netgh-bors and friends; all seemed far away
and like a dream. The Angels' song was
all there was. It swelled out from the
2 blended voices beyond that lighted
room, beyond all those people, even to
all people of all times, to all who really
wanted it.
Dad glanced at Mom to see if she,

too, felt it all. Mom was looking at
Jeannie as if she had never seen her
before, and with a tenderness that was
almost awe.
"Jeannie's found herself a Christmas

present better than any we could give
her, I guess," Dad thought as he wiped
his eye with the back of his hand. "She
knows what she means when she said,
'You have to give something that you
really want to someone who wants it
like good will and peace on earth'."

Keep 'VIl.·m Tllis Willte.·
And Cut Heat Bill About OIJe Third

INSULATION is the answer to fuel
shortages, believes Leo T. Wen
dling, Kansas State College Exten

sion agricultural engineer. "All types
of fuel-gas, coal and fuel oil-will be
in short supply this winter," he says.
"Farmers might well take into con
sideration the fact that insulation will
cut fuel consumption about one third
and increase year around comfort.
"If you are building or planning a

Hew heating Installation, insulation
will allow using a smaller heating sys
tem, since there is less heat loss."
Insulation offers the following ad

vantages: Maximum year-around com
fort, fuel' savings,

.

even temperature
control, fire protection, elimination of
sweating walls, smaller heating units,
longer life of buildings, elimination of
drafts, soundproofing.
The best and most economical time

to insulate is when you build. If you
wish to insulate your present house,
the best time is now.

Where Heat Gets Out

Both the side walls and ceiling, or
roof, should be insulated, Mr. Wendling
points out. In/winter, about 60 per cent
of the heat goes out thru side walls,
doors and windows. The other 40 per
cent goes thru ceiling and roof. In sum
mer; about two thirds of the heat en
ters thru the roof and ceiling and the
rest thru side walls.
There is a type of insulating ma

terial for any job. Commercial insula
tion material can be bought in the fol
lowing types: loose, or fill: batt, or roll;
rigid, and metallic.
Before doing any insulating be sure

to see that roofing and siding arewater
tight so rain or snow cannot blow into
the insulation material from outside.
It also is important to know that all
electrical wiring is safe.
Loose or fill-type insulation is most

commonly used to insulate buildings
already constructed. It should be done
carefully on side walls to insure all
areas being properly insulated.

'

You can use this type of insulation
yourself for attics if they are not
tloored. Just pour it between the studs
and level off to proper depth. .

Batt or roll-type insulation is easy
to apply during construction. Batts are
fitted between 'studs or rafters and are
fastened in place by stapling the paper
tab along the edges to studs or rafters.
If batt-type insulation is used, it

.t:-:1�!I!!!!I_.r."�
"Cut it like: 'Yours';_wlth 'ci ��I� In 'th'e'

middle."

pays to get that with an impervious
asphalt-impregnated paper on one or
both sides. This paper not only holds
the insulation in place,. but acts as a
moisture barrier. If there is paper on

only one side of the roll, it should be
placed next to the plaster.
Rigid-type insulation, or insulation

boards, can be used outside of studs in
placing of sheathing. Other 'types can
be used inside of studs to replace plas
ter. This material can be papered or

Tllree.Plays inOne
Majoress Bow-wow's Amateur.

Hou'r-10 characters.
'

At the Hamburger Stand-3 char-
acters. -

An Old Maid's Club Meeting-8
characters.

_.. Anyone of these plays will liven
up a fall club or community pro
gram. The leaflet includes the 3
plays. Please ask for "Three Smash
.Hits." when ordering and enclose
10 cents for the leaflet. Entertain
ment Editor, Kansas Farmer, To
peka.

painted over. Attic space can be sealed
and made livable with rigid-type in
sulation.
Wa.rrn concrete floors for home or

poultry house can be built by including
a layer of insulation board between the
base course and top course of concrete.
Masonry walls can be insulated by

naihng rigid-type insulation boards to
furring strips attached to the wall. In
the case of cinder blocks, furring strips
can be nailed directly to walls. For
other masonry walls, metal grips can
be fitted bet.ween alternate courses of
blocks into which nails can be driven to
hold furring strips.
The addition of a liz-inch insulation

board on furring strips to an 8-inch
concrete-block wall will just about
double insulating value of the wall. It
will also greatly reduce moisture con-,
densation.
Metallic insulation has 2 advantages.

These types reflect heat and prevent
loss of heat thru an air space by radia
tion. In sheet form, metallic-insulation
materials make a very effective vapor-
seal. -

How can you choose a good insula
.

tton material? Here are some points to
consider:
Fire safety is important. Insulation

made from mineral products is natur
ally firesafe.. Insulation made from
vegetable products can be treated with
chemicals and made firesafe. Be sure it
is treated.
Moisture resistance is desirable. In

sulation that will become water-soaked
will lose most of its value to Insulate.

.

Rodents and insect pests will harbor
in some Insulation materials that are
not treated. Get a type that is not ap
pealtng to them.

Use t:he Brustl
Keep a stiff brush near the laundry

tubs and before putting any garment
with pockets into the wash, turn the
pockets inside out and brush thoroly.Use it too, en. neckbands, collars and
cuffs. '

Y·EAR after year dependahility and
performance have been the basic
reasons for the success of TOllison

Hyhrirl Seerl Com. Om' varieties are pro
.duced Irom the finest parent stock which
are developed from inbreds which have
definitely proven their adaptahility to
Kansas conditions. In fact many of these
inbreds were developed here in Kansas
from native open pollinated corn,

\Ve helieve that this fuctor is largely
responsible for our hyhrids dependahle
perforruance year after year. Out seed is
produced here in Kansus for use-in Kan
sas, so every variety is adapted. Planted,
detasseled, and harvested under rigid
careful supervision, our corn is processed
by the finest modern methods.
\Ve arc proud of the large, ever ex

panding number of Kansas Farmers who
use our hyhrid every year. \Von't YOll
consider joining the thousands of Tom
son customers? We helieve if you try
them in 194,9, you will he sure to he more
than satisfied.
Write us for our brtuul-neui leailet and

we will give you the name of YOllr closest
Tomson Representatioe.
TOMSON HYBRID SEED CORN CO.

Wakarusa, Kansas

NEW CLIPPER

�Z1�
GRAIN, SEED AND
BEAN CLEANER

A big capacity cleaner for larger farms-at a �
price you can afford to pay! Larger, faster, ;z\-nl,'\
and more efficient than previous farm models, _
the new "27" is designed for either fast Itcleaning direct from the combine or for selec- ,,;:.
tive cleaning and grading of seed stock, Six' II,

....

screens of your choice are I.urnished. Extra

�.scree�s are avail�ble from a selection of over
;: Bagging ele)'at�r with150 sizes.

,,(,�
>

2-way bagger I I

Cleans up to 125
bushels· per houri

Traveling brushes
under bottom screen!

Clean and treat in one operation wi t h the
"27" and the new Rocker Treater combination
at little extra cost!

� Portable ..smooth light,�i!. runningl (1 H.P.)

For detailed, illustrated Ii t·
erature and specifications,
write today!

A . T . ·F ERR ELL & (0.
1625 Wheeler St.

SAGIPIIAW�MICHI(,7AN
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doesn't bother him either. Mr. Schubert
just goes right ahead and seeds thru it.
He uses only fall-seeded grains,

wheat and barley. Oats is out of the
question on this soil. There would be
no way to protect it from blowing in
early spring while the ground was be
ing prepared for the crop. But then
wheat and barley both make goodand west. On a quarter of a mile land, cover crops for sweet clover. For thathe has 20-acre strips. On a half mile matter, he has good luck seeding cloverland, the strips are 40 acres in size. into stubble ground, too, if there isn'tHow rapid .is his rotation? Madrid clover there already. .sweet: c!over IS produced every other, Another thing that makes his proyea: if It makes: a stand, One. crop of ";; grannprontatne is.his selectton of seed.gram. then a cr�p.of sweet clover. 'I!lto: He is a- :produce-r' of -cerrtified Pawneeevery small gram crop he seeds- sweet wheat and of- Beecher, barley .:H� 'plansclover.

..' .. to try 'some certified' Triumph wheat,Mr. Schubert 'seeds Madrid clover 5 too. These' crop's mean extra cash into 6 weeks earlier than he formerly come.seeded white blossom. He had been
seeding in April but is going to March.
It is better' able to compete with weeds
and other crops. he says. Madrid clover
matures earlier and permits better.
preparation of soil for seeding in fall ..
He doubts that white blossom clover
would work in his program. It would
leave no moisture for wheat in fall.

Protects Soil From Wind

And Tllis Is Salld!
[olin Schubert Farm in Rice County Looks Like an Oasis

By ED RUPP

COULD you make a living farming
sand? Soil so sandy you could
nearly use it for plaster? John

Schubert does it. He is doing more than
just making a living. Applying good
crop- and soil-management methods to
his Rice county farm. his sandy soil is
paying off as well as many bottom
farms.
County Agent George W. Sidwell

called the turns one morning while
driving along a country road west of
Lyons. We came to a narrow place in
the road. It was just wide enough for a
car to get thru and that space had been
scooped out of loose sand. I began to
wonder where he was taking me. The
land looked bare and wind-blown. Loose
sand from the field had blocked this
country road. Yes-this year! .

But then I saw it. Right in the mid
dle of this sandy section. The John
Schubert farm. Strips of green alfalfa
being baled. Stacl{s of baled alfalfa all
over the place. And between the green
strips. cultivated stubble ground that
had grown good crops of sweet clover.
And green sweet clover growing where
wheat and barley had been harvested.
Small wonder that Mr. Sidwell likes to
use the Schubert farm for demonstra
tion purposes.
When he started with a legume rota

tion to make this sand produce. Mr.
Schubert used alfalfa. He had as much
as 110 acres of alfalfa at a time on 480
acres of farm land. About 15 years ago
he was using the alfalfa in strips thru
the field to protect it against blowing.
Alfalfa was difficult to start in sandy
soil. but it was good for about 5 years
of production before thinning out.
That was tOO"slow forthe crop rotation
he had in mind.

.

Staml Laats Longer
A few years ago he started using

sweet clover in his rotation. Reducing
the alfalfa acreage somewhat. he now
uses it principally for hay. And. by
adding 100 pounds of 45 per cent phos
phate to his alfalfa every other year,
he was able to extend its life to 6 years
and more.

Mr. Schubert is most emphatic in the
.use of strip-cropping. His strips are
about 220 yards wide and they run east.

You don't speak about plowing under
sweet clover on the Schubert farm. It
is worked once with a one-way disk.
Then later with tandem disk. Some of
the clover growth gets mixed in with
the soil. but much remains on top. This
system of trash farming protects the
soil from wind until the new grain crop
has obtained a secure hold. The trash

Will Double His Yield

A direct rotation of sweet clover
with small grain may sound expensive.
That is a grain crop once every 2 years.
But Mr. Schubert points out that it
will double his yield. In addition to sup
plying nitrogen, the sweet-clover roots
and trash help the soil to retain mois
ture. Then commercial fertilizer along
with the clover treatment assures well
filled grain.
The sweet clover is a cash crop when

harvested for seed. Also . .it helps Mr.
Schubert solve his feed problem for his
herd of 65 stock cows and the calves
they produce each year.
In looking over this farm with Mr.

Schubert. County Agent Sidwell draws
a conclusion: "Good farming is not so

A field lying full of bales of alfalfa -hides the fact that the John Schubert farm
would actually blow away if not protected with vegetation growing In strips.The hay crop from this old field was heavy. Mr. Schubert had more alfalfa than

ne needed for nis livest.ock pro�ram, 50 he .had it harvested on shares.

At the close of the summer season a doz.n or more stacks of baled hay like these
can be found on the John Schubert farm in Rice county. They are evidence of

productivity.
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All Crops Did 'Veil

It took less than 6 acr.s of sorghum
to fill the silo shown her. at the Jamel
E. Berry dairy farm. a short distance
south of Ottawa. Nature's abundanc.
was general thruout Franklin county,
according to R. B. EIIi"g, county ag.nt.
H. says this has been a year wh.n
virtually all crops have done well.
Photo by Harold Shanklin, K. S. C.

much the type of soil you have, or the
machinery you have with which to
work it. It is simply a matter .of how
you apply yourself. Soil conservation
is more a human. problem," he is in
clined to believe, "than a mechanical
problem."
Mr. Schubert certainly has applied

fundamentals in farming to his tract
of land. And he has made them work.
First of all. his soil was blowing. So he
started a system of strip-cropping.
That helped. But it took a quick rota-.

tfon with sweet clover and alfalfa to
further prevent soil .blowing. At the
same time, this rotation improved the
fertility of that soil. Made it better able
to hold water. .

Next, he reinforces that program
with an intelligent use of commercial
fertilizer. Supplying plant food that
quite evidently is lacking in the soil on
his f!j.rm, And finally. he makes -those
crops pay extra dividends by growing
certified seed of varieties-that are in
demand.
Anyone ca.n do the {l!l-me thing,

whether on sand or gUITl!l?0. A good
cropping plan along with good soil
management will add acres to a farm.

Georg. Sidwell, county agen.t, and John Schub.rt look over a strip of ground
being prepared for·wheat. Looks trashy, do••n't it? That is the way it must be to

keep it in place until wheat ha.s a good start.

This would "appen to the roadlalong the John Schubert.farm if h•.c!id,·not apply': '" Even·af'er.. a ·se.vere hail'had'damaged_,hls milo �·'he·Joh" .. Sch.ubert.:farm, Itgood� fanning -methods. "T"�s .._",.__ to· 1Ite-re:cut thru . .It"",,"sand· 'his 'Y.ar. The - .J .. sUlJ ..�ooke�A'ke it _ould,produce '0 'iiood,gr.in .crop. ·!'..,was itrown. CHI r.nt.dbank at left was 'opsoil a' y.ar earlier. It came "'om'land ·nea';,". '$�huber' far"'!. :" .-·wheat ground. that-.fI�s:produced: Ott. CIIv.rag. cif about 10 bushels of wh.a' an.,'.. -50ilotext....__.nfust""'e.-"Aftd,. .... ''shette1'bett'hMp.Kt'�ct··th.·fI.ld, -..
.' acre.,-Siilce nov.sw•• t."'lo_;, .... preceded' the �I�; ,M... · Schubert fer�lIi.zed,)I8!'v�lY:r •. ';.;,,, ... ,.� .. ! .. :·.. ,.·;.t_.wh•.,e.this"Sand·inmk·ariginated. :. )' .

". 'wlth10.2G-O.. . ,".'.
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Their Future is in the Balance
Me�t animals are what they eat! It takes a bal
anced ration to keep them healthy, growing and
gaining. Successful livestock men know this. Hun
dreds of controlled feeding experiments prove it.
Morrison, the great feeding authority, states"Lambs on unbalanced rations require 46% more
corn and 15% more hay for each 100 pounds of
gain!"

. Balanced rations for hogs show spectacular results.Aiiyone can make a tot of fat and a little lean with
corn and water. But that's the slow, expensive way.It takes a pile of corn to do it. But with corn bal
anced with proteins and minerals and oitamins hogs
can be fed to market weights in six months or less.Think of the corn you cab save-ll bushels of cornalone will make 100 pounds of pork, but only 6Y.bushels of corn plus 35 pounds of protein supplement will do the same job faster.
Scores of feeding trials prove th�t a balancedration pays with steers and lambs, whether on the

range or in .the feedlot. In fact, the same basic
principle applies to all livestock and poultry, For
age and other homegrown feeds, properly balanced
with proteins and minerals, make more and better
meat pounds at less cost. '

Continuous research affords new and excitingmeans of using available materials; in improvedrations for livestock. At first, tankage alone was
used to add protein.to hog rations. Jt did a goodjob. Then research proved .that a combination of
proteins. Is-better 1;han one kina,alone.] A mixture 'of

How good are you kid's at knowint the names
of the animals used to help y�u play games?

In baseball, what part of a
steer do you wear.? Why, the
glove has a padding that's made
from its hair!

It's cheaper to warm water with fuel in the tankheater than with corn in a steer. by Mar.in Koger. Animal HusbandmanAnd the last·. time you. waI;' .. :.' Eo 1:'. Raboin's:' University 0/ illinois _

.

New·Mnieo A." M.-'Elj,eiimenl Staliouloped a tennis ball-wham.
. .

f b d si ,
.

.

.
-

, 'Did you know that the'-rabket, - '�or .proper nutr�tlOn 0 reo sows, feed-good qual- Want 'to' estimate efficiency' of calc'
.

, .

l 2 rty alfalfa hay liberally, ground or otherwise. Use d" '.
, h d?-Th Maruin Koger',

. strmgscame fro�·a- ambo at least -15% in mixed rations 'for sow, or self-feed pro. uction �n your cow. er. e
,

. '. .
.

.' .
.

:' the hay in a rack. cow s first �,!lf tells more than her gOOl;I look:,. InBy-products that meat packers save every day Wisconsin Agricultural Experiment Station a New MeXICO study, we took the weanmg weights
increase livestock values, make stockmen more pay.

A 11. k f 300 h '11
.

17 f
of �rst calves weaned by t.hree-year-ol? cows: These

oc 0 eI!-s WI consume tons 0 water weights were compared.WIth the weaning weights .ofannually. If possible to install, runrung .water lD
1 . _\.J b th

.

."

h £'.
a laying house will save a lot of walking, carrying ca ves rals� �. ese sa.D?-e cowl> m ;t. � next ourand plain hard work. years. �ows and calves. were �laced-_m five- groupsM. f!i... Seaton, Kansas State College (acc�rdmg to the:weamng weight- of. fiist calves),Here s the 5-year record: .

Average
Calf Weights

From Sa.me Cows.

for Next 4 Years

In, what game
would you say
the pig best fits
in? Yes, football,
that's right
the ball's called
a"pigskin"!

Cov';;' a 2·inch·lhick slice of ham wilh honey or orange marma
lade. Add 11 cup woler or fro:il juice. Bake in a 'covered pan in
a slow oyen (325° F:) oboul 25 10 ·30. minulEi. p�r po.und.(aboulz' hOurs). '. ,

"It takes a big, tractor to pull a heavy-duty_ plow"

. This large" tractor 'is ' especially' "d�Signed· to handle the big and 'heavy
jobs-easily, efficiently, econornically.

Thia'little tractor is good when' used
for its proper purposes. Butit is not
built to pull such a heavy 'plow.

..,

tankage, soybean meal, linseed meal
and, in some areas, cottonseed meal, produces-better quality pork even faster. This improvement in rations makes for more efficient and eco
nomical use of proteins. But what about vitamins
and minerals? Here, too, many advancements in
techniques .of supplying these nutrients have . been
made .. Dehyd:rated alfalfa;milk solidsvvitamin oils,and some synthetic.sources provide essential vita
mins and' other factors, Mineral balance is neces
sary', too. Salt. the'lin.i\:�rsal. need,' supplies sodiumand chlorine, Steamed bone meal supplies calcium
and phosphorus, and other major niinerals. With
these, .alert research men now are combining other
known essential elements, such as cobalt, manga
nese, iron, iodine, copper, and magnesium, to turn
slow gainers into fast gainers.
Soda Bill Sez:

_

You can't make money last unless youmake it first! -

What America needs is less soiled con
versation and more soil conservation.

First Calves
Forecast ProductionQuotes of the Month

. A phosphorus supplement fed to ewes ill amountsto satisfy their requirements would increase theirvitality, help maintain their weight during thewinter, and increase the percentage lamb crop.
Farm and HomeScience; Utah

. Average
First CalfWeight

From
! 3-Year-Old Cows

Groups

Group 1
Group 2
Group 3
Group 4

Group. 5

321 pounds
349 pounds
383 pounds
.409 pounds
441 pounds

404 pounds
417 pounds
430 pounds
443 pounds
456 poundsIt's the' same way

, with.business.jnclud
ing the meat-packing
business. There's
need for all kinds and
size'S of packing
plants-large ones as

.well 'as 'small 'ones.

Tw.o-thiTd's of th e
' .

livestock is produced west of the Mississippi River. Twothirds of the meat is eaten east of it. Bringing meat and
meat-eaters together is a big job!
That's where the "big tractor" proves itsworth, Thecoun

try needs nation-wide meatpackersIikeSwift & Company.For with processing plants located where most of the live
stock is raised, we can help bridge the gap . between western
range and feedlots and the kitchen range. It is an-importantjob; filling the vital needs of producers and consumers. As
we have served them over the years, we have grown. And
as we have grown, so also our ability to serve has 'grown,

Consideringlonly the twoextremes, Group One 'andGroup Five, it was shown that breeding stock pickedfrom Group One could be expected to produce, forthe next four years, calves that had a yearly averageweaning weight of only 404 pounds. But thosepicked from Group Five should produce calves with
a yearly average weaning weight of 456 pounds;52 pounds more than Group One.
These figures show that later calves are apt to be

a repeat performance of the COW'G first calf. Cowsdoing poorly their first calving year continued .toproduce the lightest group of calves. They were
poor risks. 'Culling cows with light, scrubby firstcalves would be well repaid in greater profit through'more efficient production. If you would like a fullreport on this experiment, write to New MexicoA. & M. Experiment Station, State College, N. M.

Sw.ift & CompanyUNION S!fOCK YARDS, CHICAGO '9, ILLINOIS

. P. M"JARVIS
.

Vice-President,
. Swift·& Company

, N,i'trition' is our business r: and yours'

11.

'1 ,.

,
.
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Up-to-date farming merhods leave as

Iirr le as possi ble to chance. To depend
enrirelv 00 rainfall [or vour water

supplv is to invite tin:lnci:d disaster
. . . Araid rbis uccdlcss gdl1Jblr.1 Irrigate
Jer-enJably and economica lly with a

Worthington Verr ica l Turbine Pump!

Three-Way
"Crop Insurance"

Proper irrigation wirh a Worrhiugron
Verr ica l Turbine Pump assures you:

IIGGER CROPS ... by prevent
ing loss rhrough drought.
lETTER CROPS ... by furnish
ing the rigbr amount of water for
top quality at each stage of
growth.
MORE 'ROFITABLE ClOPS.
through Wor r h i n g r ons high
pumping efficiency and low main
rena nee expense rhnt bring you
reliable irrigation at lowest cost.

With these advantages an installation
soon pays for its If - especiallv at

rodays comrnodirv prices - besides
providing vital protection for your
farming in vestment.

See Your

Worthington Dealer
Backed by an organization with the
longest, most varied pumping ex

perience, he'll gladly help you with
any irrigation problem ... and pro\'e
rbere' r more uortb in Ii ortbington,
Prompt service through complete
manufacturing, servicing and testing
facilities at Denver, Colorado, and
Harrison, _ 'e\\' Jersey.

Worthington
Pump ond Mochlnery Corp.

Harr15on, N. J.
Denyer 16, Colorado

Franklin. Cou"ty Jelerm, lU(lke.� Real Progress

Charles New, Franklin county war Yeteran, is making great progress in establishing a sound farming program under the Veterans Institutional On-the-FarmTraining Program. Here he is shown with his son, Kenneth, 10, looking over the
prize cow In his dairy herd •

Edit01-'S Note: This is No.2 i.tI a. sertes
of a,l·ticles on tile proqress being made
by World War II veterOlIS learning to
farm nuder the Veterans Institutional
Ou-tlle-Fa.I'11t T1·o.in.illg Proqrtnn,

a tractor in one of them," reports Mr.
New. The house was not modern and
was completely inadequate for the fam
ily living. Fences were in the wrong
place and were in bad condition. Pas
ture was full of hedge and buckbrush,
Altogether, it was a pretty discourag
ing prospect, but it didn't daunt Mr .

and Mrs. New. Here is what they have
done in the 2 years they have been on
the farm.
With the aid of the Soil Conserva

tion Service, Mr. New healed all the
ditches on his fields so they now can be
fanned over, and built his own terraces,
Farming is done now on the contour,
Instructors in the veterans' training

(ContimLed on Page 13)

A LTHO he carries a 60 per cent dis
.f\. ability due to a non-combat injury

during the war, Charles New,
Franklin county veteran, is doing an

outstanding job of modernizing his 90-
acre farm.
Mr. New took over his present farm

2 years ago under a GI loan and found
immediately that he had a big job on
his hands. The land was badly run down
and eroded, with several big gullies in
a field near the house. "You could hide

Mrs. New Ii very proud of the water Iyltem and kitchen built-In. which Mr. Newplan_d and inltall.d. Sh. II ,h_n h.r. with thCllr 2 daughfe,., Carol. Ann, 5,
and Connie Sue, 2.

Kansa,s Fanner [or December l. 1948

Young Farmer's Hobby Pays

IS-YEAR-OLD WINS
CHAMPION AWARD!
CH ICJ(i\SHA, OJ<Li\.-IiQrold

Pouu, I S, of this cltv, took Chum
pionship I 10110rs for Senior .ulf at '47
I ntcrnur ionu l Livestock Exhibition.
Local blue-ribbon winner hus also been
uwurdcd frcc trips to American Royal
Livestock Show by Okluhoma City
Chamber of Commerce.

Harold ,oag and Calf .

His fuorite hobby, uy. Harold, il feedinc
calvel! Likello watch 'em grow. Hal done good
job growing himself ••• packs ZOO pounds on a

sturdy 5'11" frame! Anything to do with aD the
Wheatiel Harold's eaten sinee childhood? Firat
heard about these 100% whole wheat flake. on
the radio •.• years ago. Alked mother to get the
"Breakfast of Champions" for him.

* * *

Blond, blue-eyed
Harold an athlete,
tool Enjoys softball
and basketball best.
His favorite train
ing dish? Bananas,
milk , , and Wheat
ies! "Have 'em at
breakfast every
chance I get," says
Harold. Husky, he
man nou ri shment
for you, too!
Wheaties offer you

.
.food energy, vitamins, minerals .. in

whole wheat amounts. Plus swe l l
second-helping flavor.

Good idea to get your \'(Ilwaties in the new

Extra-Big-Pak: size. Holds 50 % more
than regular package. Popular with full
size outdoor families, where appetites are
keen! YOUR family had their \'('heaties
today?

General Mills
"Whearies" and "Breakfast of Champions"are registered trade marks of Gcncni MiJlJ.

���
��

"Oh, ohl Rinaldo'. been eatl",
WhClatle. aralnl"

'

SOMbe'
'Je

is tryti
combi
farro.
small-
His

of a Q
and 36
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program helped him work out 2 rota
t.ions. His short rotation consists of com
nne year; oats and sweet clover seeded
together one year, with the sweet clo
vel' plowed under the following spring
us a green-manure crop, followed by
corn again. The long rotation consists
of alfalfa 3 01' 4 years, row crop one

year, oats and swe t clover one year,
t.hcn back Into alfalfa.
Since the 28-acre permanent pasture

was not enough and was badly Infested
with hedge, Mr. New cleared It and
plowed it under. Instead of having a

poor permanent pasture, he will have a

complete temporary pasture program,
uslng legumes and cereal grasses.
All of the farm has been limed at

least once and some of it twice with
rrorn 2 to 4 tons an acre. On his wheat
crops Mr. New is using 80 pounds an
acre of ,ft> pel' cent phosphate, and on

legumes 100 pounds an acre of 10-20-0
an .aore. Old fenoes were torn out and
tlelds refenced so they can be farmed
on the contour, and so they will work in
a rotation-grazing program.
Dairying' has been selected as the

major llvestock program. Mr. New is
milking 9 cows now and soon will have
10. He is doing his own milk testing
thru a self-testing program sponsored
by the Veterans' Training Program. "I
believe milk testing is the most valu
able thing I have learned in the train
ing program," says Mr. New. "I learned
In a hurry which cows to sell and, as a

result, my herd is making a very high
average."
This year Mr. New will begin remod-,

ellng his old barn, which eventually
will become his grade-A production
center. He will start by puttin.g in a
concrete floor and gradually make the
other necessary changes.
The farm home hasn't been neglected,

elther, Both Mr. and Mrs. New have
pitched In and all Improvements have
been the result of their own labors.
"We can't afford to hire things done,"
says Mr. New. Some remodeling of the
home has been done and all of the house
has been redecorated.
"Our.major project has been a water

system and built-ins for tho kitchen,"
says Mrs. New.
Accomplishing all this in 2 years

would be quite a job for anyone, but It
is not all for Mr. New. In addition to
farming his place and doing all his own
Improvements, he also does custom ter
racing and custom corn picking with
his machinery.
Like all veterans' families that we

have visited, Mr. and Mrs. New have
placed a lot of emphasis on producing
most of their own food. From their
large garden they have all the fresh
vegetables they need during the season,
and also have a well-stocked cave. In
this cave we found shelf after shelf of
home-canned fruits and vegetables.
The News also do their own butchering
and keep a locker well filled with meat.
When he started farming, Mr. New

had $2,000 cash saved during his war
service. During his on-the-farm train
ing period, the family receives a sub
sistence payment of $97.50 a month
and Mr. New draws $82.50 a month in
disability payments. He is starting his
third year in the training program and
can take one more year, if needed.
Most of the income during these first

years is being put back into the farm,
either to build up the soil or to improve
the farmstead and accumulate machin
ery. By. the time his subsistence pay
ments are withdrawn, Mr. New hopes
to have production up to a point where
the help will not be needed. All Indica
tions are that he will succeed.

:�
SOIl.etlting New
In Df)gholls�s• .<

SOMETHING new in hoghouses is
being built by George' Wierenga,.

Jewell-countyfarmer.Mr.Wierenga
is trying to build a hoghouse that will
combine the good points of a central
farrow.ing house and the portable
smaU-type houses.
His hoghouse will be an adaptation

of a Quonset 20. It will be 20 feet wide
and 36 feet iong and will have pens for

Mr. Wierenga holds one of the steel
links at the end of a skid on his hog
house. He will use a tractor to move

the'hoghou5e around 50 it can be kept. ,.

on clean ground.

10 sows and their litters. But where
most houses of this size are stationary,
this hoghouse will be portable .

REA poles are being mounted on
both sides lengthwise of the building
as skids, and steel rings will be welded
to both ends of the poles for attaching
chains. Over-all weight of the building
will be 2lh tons, which is not too heavy
to move, says Mr. Wierenga.
The building will be placed near a

series of rotation pastures and con
nected to these pastures by fenced run
ways. Sows using the building for far
rowing will have access to pasture for
themselves and litters. Water is being
piped to a point near the south end of
the building, where a tank equipped
with an automatic waterer and heater
will be installed.
Both ends of the building will have

double doors but they will not be alike.
The south 'door will be hinged at the
top so it can be raised for shade in hot
weather. The north door will be sliding
and can be closed against cold winds or
opened to allow free ventilation,
During the winter, this house can be

used for fattening hogs. Mr. Wierenga
says it will accommodate 80' to 100
head. He plans to install self-feeders
inside and, since the building is of
drlve-thru type, he can haul feed inside
for the self-feeders. The water supply
already is on hand.
There will be no floor in the building.As hogs dig wallows too deep or need

fresh ground, the build,ing can be
shifted about yet kept close to the permanent water supply and pastures .
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MaNUR. aaULING

1..01D Sla ..1 10 Finish
•

•

Quick

Hitching

No need to lift the Tr�nt' end
tractor spreader, nor to prop it u

hoisting hitch �e'��s right on the g

Basy
Loading

• Low wheels and low box make loading
easier, faster, whether bv hand or by mechan
ical loader. Self-hoisting hitch lets from of
box down for still lower loading. This Case
spreader backs into barns, pulls close to piles
like a two-wheel cart. Sturdy steel frame, long
lived bearings and good lubrication give
ENDURANCE-long life with low upkeep.

SUl'e

Spl'eading,
.

• Spreader wheels are placed so weight of
load aids their "ground.grip" until fully un

loaded; full load adds weight to tractor
wheels, aids their traction. Sharp beater teeth
shred manure thoroughly; steadier apron
travel assures even spreading. Geared for
rubber-tired speed, this spreader makes prac
tical the extra gains of thinner spreading on

greater acreage.
See this Handy Sturdy Spreader. Let
your Case dealer show you this stronger,
more durable,more convenient spreader.Send for new booklet that tells how to
make manure go farther, produce up to
twice as big a boost in crop yields. Also
mention any size tractor, any implements,haying, harvest machines you rna)' need.
J. 1. Case Co., Dept. M-47, Racine, Wis.C�BE
Mention Kansas Farmer When Writing Advertisers

.

70,000 FARMERS CUT TRACTOR OPERATING COSTS!

NOW AVAILABLE FOR
• ALL FORD TRACTORS

• AlliS-CHALMERS WC, RC
AND WF

• All FERGUSON TRACTORS

And they get better tractor operation
.... with the Sherman Step. Up
Transmission in their tractors.

You can do the same. W'ith the
"Step-Up" you can work more

acres per day at a substantial per
acre saving in gas, oil, and engine
wear.

Ask your denier to let you see the
Sherman chart. It shows you what
extra working gears will do for you
on your own farm. Sec your tractor
dealer today, or write for derails, __.......

GIIOf'g. Wler•.nga, J.w.1I county, I. blinding thl. lortabl., 10-p.n hoghou•• thatcan ... u .... tho y.a� aroun" by ·.ow. CIIIId fC'l,�.nln. hog., Not. RIA p.0I.' to b.. u't.Ci a.'�'j.... "

.
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Easy and Quiuk forWinter Days /UYFIOreUee MeKiuuey
"'J

WITH apples plentiful and good in quality, we
offer a special apple salad as our feature.
The bright-colored skin may be left on al

most any apple when it is used for salad. It will add
remarkably to the appearance.

" •411111e S.dad
Core and slice each unpeeled apple thru with a

slicer, making 8 triangular sections. For each
salad, cut up in fine pieces a second apple and mix
with cottage cheese and chopped walnut-s. Fill the
qenter of each apple with this combination and top
with Thousand Island dressing, Serve on a crisp
lettuce leaf.

1% pounds ground beef or
chicken

drippings for browning
'Ia teaspoon pepper

1 cup diced green pepper
1 cup diced celery
4 cups water
% pound uncooked noodles

1·�:! teaspoon salt

Arrange meat of either kind in skillet and brown
in drippings. Season with salt and pepper. Add
celery and pepper. Place noodles on top .of meat
and pour in part of water. Simmer for 30 minutes,
add more water and continue Simmering until done.
It may require more or less water.-By Mrs. S. S.

KII'uUI.s P.lIldiDg
1 packet gelatin

'At cup cold water
1 cup milk
2 eggs

>.4 teaspoon salt
'f� cup 8ugar

1 teaspoon flavoring
1 cup whipping cream

18 vanilla wafers
3 tablespoons butter
3 tablespoons brown sugar
% cup chopped nuts

. -

Add gelatin to cold water to soften. Put milk, 2
egg Yolks, salt and sugar into double boiler and
cook until it coats a spoon. Add gelatin to this hot
custard, stir and cool. Add flavoring. Wh1l�,cold,
whip the cream and beat the 2 egg whites and fold
t,nto tile cooled custard. Crush vanilla wafers, add

melted butter, brown sugar and chopped nuts, Put
more than half the crumb mixture in a square or

rectangular baking dish. Pour custard on top, then
add remainder of crumb mixture over top. Cool in
refrigerator until it sets. Pineapple chunks or

crushed pineapple or other fruit may be added to
custard for variety.-By Mrs. A. B. C .

Bl••clt Wal.....t S'.Dd.vich B.·ead
This is an inexpensive, delicious bread to serve

w{th hot cocoa, as a' party sandwich bread or for
the morning toast.

Ph cups whole wbeat flour
')(a cup sifted all-purpose
flour

2% teaspoons baking
powder

1 teaspoon baking soda
')<I cup brown sugar

1% cups sour milk or

buttermilk
% CUll black walnuts

'Yo teaspoon s,alt

Sift white flour before measuring, add whole
,

wheat flour, baking powder, salt and soda. Sift to
gether twice. Add sugar and chopped walnuts. Mix
well. Stir in the SOUl' milk 01' buttermilk. Bake in

Oft to School
Starched and beribboned and face shiny clean
Proudly I note she's a miniature queen!

_

How pleased' the teacher wiD be with my child
Dressed to perfection, with manner so mild.
Not so the daughter I pick up at three
With two smudged cheeks and a skinned up knee!
With one ribbon gone and a braid undone
And pink on her nose from the noonday sun,
Two buttons oft and her dress a-gaplng
Her hanky lost and a shoe sole flapping,
I look at th.e- kid and doubt my selection,
Could this be, the cbild l dressed to perfection?

.,...By;lIIARY "OUI�N GRIJllE8

a long narrow loaf pan in moderate oven t350° F.)
for about an hour or until it has shrunk from sides,

,
and well 'browned.-By Mrs. C. W. W.

Potll,to Da""b.u·ge,· Pie
12 small onions salt and pepper
8 small carrots' 3 tablespuons fat

0/., pound ground beef 3 tablespoons flour
2 cups mashed potatoes

Cook onions and 'carrots. Season the b�ef and
form into 8 balls. .Brown the meat balls in fat and
place in casserole. Make gravy by adding flour to
drippings, browning and adding 1'1,'2 cups liquid
using any from cooking the vegetables. Stir until
thickened. Add the gravy, onions and carrots to
the meat balls in the casserole. Cover with mashed
potatoes. Brush with milk. Bake in moderate oven

(3500 F.) for about 20 minutes unt�l brown.

DII,;'. St,d/ed'Potatoes
4 l!lrge potatoes 1 egg
'h cup chopped cooked ham >.4 cup milk

salt and pepper
-

.��
Bake potatoes in hot oven (4500 F.) for abilUt 40

to 50 minutes. Cut'in middle lengthwise, scoop out
centers leaving thick shells. Mash the scooped-out

. potato and mix with milk, e'gg yolk, ham and sea

soning. Then fold in beaten egg white. Refil1 shells.
Bake 10 minutes !,n oven or until brown in broiler.

Spaghetti Ha...b'urg ".
1 cup hot water
',4 teaspoen pepper
2 CUllS canned tOJ1\lltoes
1 package 8paghettl

1 clove garlie

1 pound ground beet
'h cup chopped onion
4 tablespoons fat
1 teaspoon salt

Brown meat With onion and garlic; stirring con

,-stlintly. Add salt, pepper, tomatoes and hot water.
'SiDimer'11h: hours. Cookapaghettr for lQ minutes
or until tender in salted water. Drain and pour
first mixture over it to serve.
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Books On\ Review
The �a8t Billionaire
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Use Rug Cotton'

Use those leftovers' so attractively in
this gay rug. Slipper-stitch in single
crochet is all there is to it. Prettiest
way to decorate floors. Pattern 670 has
?rochet directions for rug 24 by 31
mc�e!l. '.. '

'Send %0' cents for complete directions· for
m"klng ,rqg.� \Vrlt� to N�edle\V ..rk };ditur,
.' Kangas Farmer, Topeka.

Even after several years of disagree
ment over the matter Ford still said to
the' men., "Paint them any' color you
want, so long as-It is black."

. Such are samples of the many sides
of the Ford personality, It is published
b:y Scribners, New York City.

Why Not Try It?

Worked buttonholes are easy to keep
straight and with stitches of an even
length if a row of machine stitching is
made around them, marking the depth
the hand stitches should be.

When joining bias and straight edges,
keep the bias part on top when basttng
and stitching.

--

·Store summer clothes rough dry.
Ironing is not necessary. No matter
how carefully they are put away, they
will have to be ironed again in the
spring.

Sandwiches can be made several
hours in advance if they are placed in
the humidrawer of the electric refrig
erator.

Starch may be removed from an iron
with No. 00 steel wool or sometimes
with a damp cloth. Waxed paper will
removed it if not badly spotted.

�

Top a casserole of seasoned, mashed
squash with a meringue. It's different.
Use fresh or canned squash. To make
the meringue, beat � egg whites, add
1 teaspoon sugar, salt and pepper and
one-half teaspoon of mixed herb
seasoning. Sprinkle with paprika and
brown in the oven.

Club �Ioney �Inkers
We have just prepared a new

leaflet which includes many sug
gestions for women's clubs on ex

actlyhow they may make money.
Suitable for church organizations,
social clubs, study clubs. If you de
sire this leaflet, send 5 cents to
Farm Service Editor, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka.

15

A Clean-Up Shower

IF YOU'RE searching for a new idea
for a shower with some bride-to-be
in the neighborhood as the honoree,

we suggest a clean-up shower. It's
practical and that's' what many brides
to-be aim to be.
Actually, such a shower consists of

any gifts that a young homemaker
will use in keeping her home spic-and
span. They can be anything from a

carpet sweeper, broom, electric sweeper
(if the'guests wish to pool their funds),
down to such small things as jars of
cleaner, silver polish, floor wax. There's
a new creamy liquid wax for cleaning
glass which makes windows glisten.
·Attractive dustcloths may be made
I
from yard-squares of colored or white

· cheesecloth, folded neatly and tied 'into
· intriguing packages. Tea towels are
'always' acceptable and can have gay·

designs or .mottoes embroidered or ap-·

pliqued or painted on them. Cleaning
: gloves and a jar of cleansing cream and
I another of hand cream are suitable for �

: this clean-up. shower.·

Most of the cleaning gifts can be
: presented in an amusing manner. For
'instance, someone can make a "Cora
: Cleanwell" with her gifts. Cora might
'be made ..up of a skinny but sturdy
: dish-mop torso, her hair a bright dtsh-
cloth and her features .painted on her
plastic scourtng-rnitt face. Her- ·dime

i store teaspoon ·arms and tablespoon
: legs. could be put.W' good use. later,
· while her dress, fashioned from a tea
I towel of gay hue, would give her quiteI a flare. Fastened on the front, the
! identiflcation tag may read:

I'm Miss 'Cora Clean�ell,
And I really do think
Th.at I can. help you qlfite a lot
When you. work at your sink!
The glfts could be suitably presented

; in a small bathroom hamper or, clothes: basket which will be a part of the
! cleaning shower gift array.I : For a game, tell the players that all
! the answers are words beginning with
I those closely associated with cleaning, in the home, such as clean, scrub, dust,
: soap.
: . 1. A baby or a dear child .•. mop or
. moppet.

2. Common in the desert . . . dust.
3. Stunted in growth ... scrubby.
4. Definite, sharply defined ... clean-

cut.
5. Out of sorts ... mope.
6. Next to Godliness ... cleanliness.
7. An agricultural area of the Mid

west ... dustbowl.
8. Sailor who cleans the deck . . •

scr.ubber.
9. Popular motor apparel in the early

days of the automobile ... duster.
10. Second team in football .... scrub.

Use a Brusl.
To wash pockets easily, keep a small

stiff brush near the laundry tubs. Be
fore putting any garment with pockets
into the wash, turn the pockets inside
out and brush well. This same brush
will help in removing stubborn soil on
neckbands, collars and cuffs.

)<'..r Dee.�nlb.�r
These leaflets may be helpful if

you are planning programs this
month.

Christmas Lights is a pageant
.

requiring 7 characters. Price 5c:
The Beautiful Symbols ofChrist

mas, suitable for grade or Sunday
school classes. Price.Sc.
A Kid School Party for Grown

ups, suitable for a club party.
Price 3c.
A Harvest Party; price Sc.
Mary Ann's Chapter for Brides '

and Mothers, price 5c.
Surprise Shower for Prospective I

Moth�r, price 3c.
Plays .for ·club and school-3

plays in 1 leaflet, price 10c. At the
Hamburger Stand-3 characters;
Majoress Bow-wow's Amateur
Hour-10 characters, An Old
Maid's Club Meeting-8 charac
ters.

Please order from Entertain
ment Editor, Kansas Farmer, To
peka.

A book, fascinating from the first to
the last page is, "The Last Billionaire"
byWilliam C. Richards. Henry Ford is
the subject of the-book and the author
knew him; well over many years as a
Detroit newspaper man assigned to the
Ford Motor Company.

.

Th Faee in tile AspieIt is. not the book the reader will ex-
e

pect. It gives neither high praise nor In recent years, Thomas Mario, the
critical exposure; it draws no conclu- author has been executive chef at a
stons, it. is neither -black nor.white. It great metropolitan dub in New York
is chock-full of anecdotes and little- City. It was founded shortly aster theknown' facts written with gusto. Mr, CivilWar and is one of the last strong
Rtcha.rda tackles everything about holds of the solid rich. Here, Marlo has
Henry F'ord, his' campaign against the had the opportunity of observing the
cigarette, 'his relations with labor, his characteristics of the membership.' He
devotton.to old-fashioned dancing, his spends his time catering to their
profit-sharing plan, his peace ship, his whims.
eating fada, his. skill and persistence at To most Americans, this book will
making the headlines, his collecting of give the first view of those who live and
everything American, and his mania play behind the walls of an exclusive
for taking apart everybody's watches. cosmopolitan club. Their home is a pile
The author focuses his camera at Ford of stone valued at 3%. millions, not

from all these angles and the book as a counting the furniture' or fixtures.
result is entertaining from cover to They eat such things as' Beluga caviar,
cover. HenryFord was recognized as a Nova Scotia salmon, grouse, partridge
mechanical gentus; but it is. doubtful and heart of ·palm salad.

.

that he could be classified as a genius Thomas Marlo tells in clever, inter.
in any other 1I,eld. Part of his success . esting style of the ways of those who
·was due to the· times and largely to.the live within the walls and of the em

abilitY'of the people around him. . ployees over whom he has control.
To illustrate the enormous wealth pe ',l'he book is published by Simon and

made for himself and for others, the Schuster, Inc., New York City.
book givtls' the account of one woman
who early in the 'history of the company
bought a $100 share and was enriche,d
by $95,000 in dividends and sold ·her
holdin�;;multlplied.by stock 4ispersals, .

AqOOD dinner served amid peacefulfor' $206,000, some 16 years' later. An- surroundings .and in an atmos-
other 'stockholder in the early days in-' phere of security is .no small con-
veste4�' ,5,000' and Ford'. '!liter' bought" trtbutlon to family life'. Keep the table
him 0�tifor·.. $12,500,OOO. . talk constructive and' mix With the
He built -Greenfield.Village, an enor- baked beans and angel cake plenty' of

mous 'cQuiiction ·of.·Ainericarta, every� love,-laughter and understanding. Thus
thing. from the- schoolhouse of "Mary will the dinner hour be made a 'looked-
Had.a Little Lamb" fame to an extrav- forward-to event.

.

agant-collectton of violins. He made his
only -son. Edsel, president of, the com- If you are 45 years or older, you still
pany .but failed to move out of the need protein foods, milk, vegetables
-prestdent'a.chatr himself; according to and fruits: Don't settle for tea and
the book. toast for supper!
Some of the highly paid men on the If you are underweight, try eatingFord payrollmade history themselves.

a larger breakfast and a little more atBut no one argued long with the senior the other 2 meals of the ,day.Ford if they wished to remain on the
payroll. They tried to persuade him to Try-new flavors! Why not use a little
brighten Ford cars with colored paint. caraway seed in the cottage cheese or

a dash of cloves in the beets?

Serve cooked string beans with a"
little chopped chives or with a dash of
garlic salt or rosemary.

�
RED STAR
DRY'YEAST

KAY ROGERS SAYS: "Yes. 'IOU can seve time with
RED 5 TAR. Setter yet, YOU get extra flavor and tex
ture. For good Christmas "ling, try this RED STA R
Stollen r"ecipe."
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'Magie'Witl, Scarves

WHETHER 8 or 80, a variety of ing a manikin, they demonstrated that
scarves fit

'

well into the ward- large, soft silk scarves can be knotted
robe," said Joyce Pults and 're- about the waist adding a charming

peated by Nancy Ross, as they gave a . note to a black dress.
demonstration at the Kansas Free Fair An elaborate drape effect can be ob
which won for them a blue ribbon. tained by loosely folding a scarf into a
Over a period of 6 months, they have triangle, arranging it around the neck,
given the demonstration to 300 people. under the belt to the bottom of the
Theyare experienced members of the hem. This definitely adds color to a
Willis All Stars 4-H Club in Brown plain dark dfess.
county. A simple but attractive effect is

. The girls show the use of scarves for achieved. by using a pretty handker
teen agel's by knotting large square chief as a bow. They ran it thru a scarf
ones around the neck cowboy fashion, ring and pinned it at the point in a
and using long ones as an accent when V-neckline.
tied in a bow. Formore mature figures, Nancy is 14 and a freshman at Willis
the girls recommend dressing up a high school this year. Joyce is 14 and a
basic dress with colorful scarves. Us- freshman at the Horton high school.

Nancy ,Ross model. a scarf blouse wh�ch was arranged by Joyce Pull••

�ne-hour washdays ••
cleaner clothes • . . • less hot

water and soap -:... lower upkeep .(
cost - these are some of the year \:� -»

'round joys of Speed Queen ownership-
...... "1

why over llh '.rriilIjoll women�ould have' I·

nothing but a Spe��rQ!ieen. See.;iQUl'
Speed Queen.dealer ·oi:�. . .• '.: _'

.�
,. : \;.)

She Does,. Too! "Why mother, you told me that a little
After a visit with his grandmother

bird told on me."-By Mrs. J. C. W.
on the farm, small Eddie was listening G od Fishingto his mother and a. friend talking,

0

about women smoking. "My grand- The sunday-schoot teacher had just
mother smokes!" he said suddenly. finished reading the story of the man

"Why Eddie, you know she doesn't, who climbed up in a tree so that he
smoke," said his mother. "She do too might better see Jesus. Then she turned
smoke! She showed me 'her smoke- to Tommy who. sat gazing out the
house," insisted Eddie.-By Mrs. J. window in the direction of the ri,;er.C. W. "Tommy, you tell the class why the

man had to climb into the tree." Tommy
replied, "I guess it was a good place to
fish."-By Mrs. F. F.

.

Little Johnny who.was quite a comic
strip fan, when asked how .he liked
Sunday school, answered, "Just fine,'
mother. They talked about Andy
Gump. Brother Ha r rf s satd, 'Andy
walked with me; Andy talked with me'
and Mrs. Harris said, 'On, Min!' "-By
Mrs. A. W.

.

Too Hot!

One day I cooked some navy beans
for dinner and there happened to be a

red bean 'among them. When' I served
them at the table. they were steaming
hot. One of the children remarked
about how hot they were. My 4-year
old daughter got the redbean and when
she saw it she said, "Yes, they are hot
and I have a red-hot one.".We enjoyed
a good laugh.-By Mrs. J. M.

Not Me!

Write BARLOlt7 (, SEELIG JlfFG. CO•• ,

27 Doty Street, Ripon, lt7ilComi", for II
tree copy 0/ "ANSWERS TO YOUR
HOME LAUNDRY PROBLEMS."

A Little Bird .Told

Eddie was in the first grade at school.
One. day his mother told him that she
heard- he had put chewing gUI1l in a
little girl's hair. "Who told you I did
that ?�' he wanted to know, "Oh, a little

. bird.told me," she said evasively. The
: next ·d8iY"E9die's· mother' saw h im
throwtng rocks at a bird's nest in their
yard. She was horrified and scolded
'him for hurtmg- little birds. Flinging
one last rock,' .,he justified· himself,

..Five-year-old Evel�t.\ W�s' -foilowing
her grandfather around 'one wet morn
ing when grandfather said, "You're
going to get your feet muddy." EveTyn
quickly replied, "No, I won't, '11'00 I've
got my shoes on."=--By Mrs. E.,M. rJ.'.
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F,) .untrl.tender.cabout 1% hours. Bl\_ste"I'
'

occasionally with liquid in dish.
: I

.

i,
Crsrtt,erry Pie' '. I �:/ ' .

, I'11 ��fssp��ga:alt _ � ��gsr�r:I':t�errles. \.,_r ::.
2 tablespoons flour juice and grated
% cup water rind 1 lemon

2 tablespoons butter

Ii�s £.�aJlberry Time"
Now that 'the' holiday season is ap

proaching, cranberries can �ke their
rightful place along with ham, roast
chicken and turkey. A spread for bread
that can't be beat; that's cranberry
-orahge marmalade.' Good with hot
breads as well. On cold winter morn
ings this marmalade is excellent on
hot toast. ,

(J�anberry Orange :LUarmalade
2 oranges.
quartered

;I' cupe sugar

2 cups tresh
cranberrtes

2'1. cups water

Put whole oranges and cranberries
thru food chopper. Combine with wa
ter and sugar in saucepan and cook un
tilJ:hick.

Molded Cranberry Sauce

:4 cups cranberries 2 cups sugar
2 cups water

Cook cranberries tn water until all
the skius;:{>op i>P�n::.�trlhh, .add' sugar
and. bIJrid<'�oi1 l'llpi_dly for·, aboJlt',.3
minutes. Skini and pour into one-large
mold or individual molds, Chill until
firm.

'

,Cranberry Ham Slices

,C.r!clnl;lerries go with ham .. " that's
tradition: Here is a recipe that wtll
please both fam.ily and company.

3 -cups.cranberrtes 2 slices ham.
¥.! C\1P honey sliced thick

2 tablespoons whole cloves-

Mix cranberries and horiey. Cut
edges of fat on the ham. Place one

- slice of ham in baking dish and cover
with half cranberry-honey mixture.
top with remaining slice or.ham, then
the 'remaining cranberry mixture.
Stick:whole cloves around edge of ham
slices.' Bake in: moderate oven (3500

: :.!-,
- .,

,�,�.
Bo..row and Return ..

Mix sugar, salt and flour. Blend in
water and heat to botling. Add cran

berries, raisins and lemon juice and
rind. Cook until cranberries pop, about
10 minutes. Stir in butter and cool mix
ture. Line 9-inch pie tin with pastry
and pour in cooled filling. Cut designs
from pastry and arrange on top of fill
ing. Bake in hot oven (4250 F.) about
20 minutes.

They Do dust That

,Yes, my c).�rming SOil'S shoes will
" :t shine- tonight

They are already glossy, new and
bright.

Yet he polishes them more highly
still

.

It's tonight he steps out with his
"frill."

.

Those shoee must shine, Jet it cost
what it may!

For after all it is "Mom" who will
pay.

Does he use an old rag towax his
shoes?

No! 'tis his best hankies • • • my
laundry proves!

-By May Smith.

! ..

! Are spare ribs, neck bones, liver,
: tongue, and other odds and ends a

i-problemwith you atbutchering time?
.,

This year, instead of rushing to

! use up these smaller pieces imme

� diately, put them up in a pickle
'made with Morton's Tender Quick.

:' ! Use them at your leisure. You'll

i nave 'some of the grandest eating
. I you ever sat down to.

tire ,your hams Ihi� ���.�Plel safer �����W./
.. 1!!'it' ..

' 1\ • I<>"i:.��
V",

'
..

c· ..
' :") ,"l ....' ::,�'I}.

\�1;�\(\ f "':.' '.':",�.

I�.�

For your hams and bacon, .cure
with Morton's Tender ,Quick and
Sugar Cure. Your,meat will be -,fii'in,
sweet, tender, perfectly cured from
rind to bone - the best-tasting,
best keeping hams you ever had;'
Curing from the inside out, ·�d

from the outside in, the Morton
Way is faster and it's safer.' More
than a million farm families use 'no
other method.

: �.

-,

First Dissolve Morton's Then - Rub the outside with
'Tender Quick in water and Morton's Sugar 'Cure. This.

: pump ·along the 'bones. Tbis complete sugar-curing salt
: fast-acting curing pickle starts strikes in from the OUTSIDE,

- cUring INSIDE •.• helps 'pre- curing toward the center .•.
. vene ,bo�e_ taint, uff-fl!lvor, ua- gives you a thorough .cure,
; dee-cured spots,

'

and a rich. wood smoke lIavor.

: The� secret of the exceptional quality of Mor
: ton, cured meat is die. 'special' ingredients in

.

;Tenc;lel;�Quick tJiat· bring out and intensify the
: rit� "meat :6(1"ors' hidden. in the meat cells and
;which,you -c;lott't ordinarily experience, It also
'adds. delicious .ste and firmness to the fat.i

A catchy name for an interesting quilt design.• Borrow and Return is made of
" geometrical blockll running diagonally across the quilt.

• ';"l _, t,

A clolle-up of Borrow and Ileturn gives the qulltmaker n plan' for the placementol the blocks and the quilting design. To ordor, send 5 cents to the Home Editor,
.

,-K�nsas Farmer� Top�ka, and Ill?ecit, name-of quilt paHern delllrltd.
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I

The Professional Look

Tips for the Home Dressmaker

THE shape of the shoulder pads is
,

important. It is better to buy one
good pair which can be used in sev

eral garments. Sew snaps on ehe shoul
,der pads and eyes on the seams on your
blouses and dresses and use the pads
interchangeably.
For that good pair of shoulder pads'

,which will be used in several wash gar
ments; make a 'removable cover which
will allow you to slip off the cover and
wash it. An opening from the point
straight back to the long straight edge ,Window-shop at every opportunity,wtlldo the trick. The filling in shoulder for there .you will get ideas for those:pads does not wash well. professional touches, the pockets, tal�

loring, buttons, cuffs, combination ot, On rayons 'especially, be careful not, materials, color combinations and�o press seams and ,hems until dry, as trtmming details. By so doing, youmay�his produces a shine which cannot be lif,t �ur own dressmaking into theremoved.
high- tyle class., .

; To mend moth holes or 'other small
holes, ravel threads from' seams' and Start a private' clipping file or scrap-
reweave one thread at a time. book. Clip and save pictures of dresses,

pocket details, necklines and, aeces
; From self-lined pockets, you often sories that appeal to you. Use them
can cut a piece large enough for .a when you do your own sewing., patch. Match .the design or weave of
the material when patching.
Buttons on suits and coats should be

put on a stern by sewing over a large
pin or. toothpick -,This leaves the thread

,j long enough for the thick material' un
der the button without, pulling' the
�hread.

On adult clothes, the hem should be '

no wider than 2 inches and there should
be no pleats. To make the hemline flat'
and smooth, ease or gather in the full-

'

ness as you sew on the binding.

Rayon jersey should be sewn with a
loose tension and long stitch. As you
take lengthwise seams, stretch the fab
ric slightly. Use seam binding on seams
across the width of the fabric. Use a
fine, new sewing machine needle,

With Its NerVous,
Highstrung Feelings?

Are you troubled by distress of fe
male functional monthly dlsturb:.-/ances? Does It make you feel so:
nervous, cranky, restless, weak, a
bit moody-at such times? Then DO
try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound to relteve such symp
toms l Women by the thousands
have reported remarkable benefits.
Pinkham's Compound Is /what

.Doctors call a uterine sedative. It
has a grand soothing effect on one
of woman's most Important organs.
Taken regularly-Plnkham's Com
pound helps build up resistance
against such distress. It's ALSO Il great
stomachic tonic! All d�gst'?r�s.

'

Monthly Female Pains
Pinkham's Compound Is verll
,effective to relieve monthly
cramps, headache, backache,
-when due to female func
tional monthly disturbances,

The Small One
"

'

She wears a starchy pinafore
And a look of fairyland, '

-

, She �as a copper Penny
Tucked closely In her hand.

.� ,,��.�',.�J..":,, Lt\�. ., I, , .VE�ETA.\LE,,,r '
,'¥ ,

, I'U4Z c;,.� COM"OUN'D .,
'f: _, . "I, , .

_

; To hem chlldren's cloth�s, cut a 'stiff "Her, cur.ls are sort .ot gol.deri .

card the'width of the hem, -anq use' this And she has a cuiml,ng-, bonnet, -

as a guide. Toadjust the extra fullneas With satin ribbons en e�ch side'
�t the hemming' edge, place the card at And a uute �ea_t�er. �� ttl ,

'right angteato the hem and press the B l\IARY JlOllllAN OBIl\(fJS, extra materiat 'against the edge of the
- )'"

- ..., '
.

'card, giving a firm, t.rfangular pleat.

131,,:"EGGS ·A DAY
INSTEAD OF 23

, ORIGINAUY $30 to $55
Slerltbed Beeaull They're

POST-WAR Su,.l ...
WATERPROOF

, SHOCKPROOF
Lumlucua diu! ... 8weep lee
ouu hand ..• ant l-maguutlc
•

'

.• tUlliOrteu 8\\'183 'prechtou
movement and case. You get
them now (or Ii amutl 'rracucn .

or orl",lnlll urtces. Don't delay·!
.
Ortler nnw ... wnue thry hut.
Send o .. lr 'I down PK),IIlCllt
with order. Pay balance to
postman- on arrival. plus rest
age. Or we pay postage It )'011
euclcse '13.05 plu!! S1.90 Fed. Tux.
Handlolll' "'Insion bind Included �\'lth prepaid order.
Mrmc)' baekIn 5 days if "ot clcllghtcd: ehrilltmn' orden:
shipped' .-'IRMAH... without extra cost. Order Now!

l\IARYI.ANU IJlS'l'RIHU'l'ORS, Uep!. 21ill
1101 t;. Baltimore St.

r,' JI",ltlmore 2.,l\ld ..

Mrs. Wm, J. Turve)', poultry raiser In the far
north state of Washington, tells an Interesting,

.

story of Increased egg production. Bhe says:

pe�:a��:ej1� �����e��d lIn :a�V�I!Wr�i: t���fo"�3
eggs a day. 1 started glvlnt Don Sung in their
feed. Now. In December 1 am getting 13� eggs
a day. and' mr. flock Is livelier and looks ,muchbetter. Surpr sed Isn't the' word-e-L'm reallyamazed at the change In my fiock.··

•

WJII you do as well,? We don't know" But we
do know that you mustn't expect eggs rrorn hens
tha t. are weak. under-vitalized and lazy, When
flocks are deficient In manganese. vitamins, and
other essential elements which laying hens re-

��6�euc���, ���� Sa:�g n:���1f:: ttl�e8�ePe-s��n�fa�
, supplements. It does not force or hurt the hen In
any ,way. Why not try Don Sung tor )'our lIock?Send 50e for a trl�l package (or $1 for the large.size hol'ding .a'.tlmes as much) to Buj-rell-DugeerCo .. 229 Elust. South St .. Dept. U. Indl'anapolls,4. Ind. Don Sung must snow.yeu 'a profit or your
many)' will be, refunded. Start giving Don Sungto your,1lock now.

;;;;;;;;;;;;==========_',,'

A Winter Patte�n Plan

��10
SIZES

12-20.040
..:

This Home-Mixed" .1

Cough Syrup Is:
.

"

Most Effective':
'I

Easily Mixed. Needs No Cookrng.']
Cough medicines usually contain a�l�r��':

quantity of plain syrup-s-a good ingre�l�nt,�,but one which you can easily make at :ltO'lH!.:Take 2 cups of granulated sugar and"�"C;up :
of water, and stir a few.moments untl(,tH!!-1'
solved. No cooking! No trouble at a.�I,' Or'you can use corn syrup or liquid honElY� :ijit:,stead of Rugal' syrup. ,:, ". ,: "

Then get from your druggist 21/0 ounees. dr'
Pinex, pour it into a pint bottle, and :'tI�'
with your syrup. This gives you a fun-t'J>ii'H?
of wonderful medicine for coughs due-;tl) 1

colds. It makes a real saving because i«�iv���
you about four times as much for:i;yonr.,
money. It lasts a. long time, never �'poll.�,;and children love It,

,,'
-

..."/"�This is actually a surprisingly effecti�;
qu ick-actlng cough medicine, Swlftly,'� :,.'6\i:\
feel it taking hold. It loosens the ,phlegnn�(
soothes the irritated membranes.and qtake�.breathing easy. You've never se'eli"'il'n)l'tl'iin'g':
better for quick and pleasing results. .,Pinex is a special.compound- of proven lri-.
gredients, in concentrated .(,9.r", , a most �re·
liable. soothtng; -ag.1m,t·!ll_I';;U\,r.oat' and, jJTonC'chial irritations. �,9n,ey ''l'e(unded ,if 'il
doesn't please you In ev,e��,:Y.r:ay.

"·E'AR NOISES?

'", �'
, � :;:��' If you suffer from those
<11fI.serable ear noises and are

?:�4, of Hearing due to catarrh
'"of'lh'e head, write us NOW for
::Pt6o:f of the good results our

,�iiilpl� home treatment has ac
co,m-pliShed for a great many
mepple. NOTHING TO WEAR.,

MiJ:p�, 'paffit 1Q. report ear noises
"gone a��', hearing fine. Send
'NOV'( '9r, P",oo' and 30 days
tria' offer. ;
niE(RMO CO,, DepL 140, Dnenport, Iowa

I ' III
SitES.

S· 14, 16

M.18.20
.L·�O. �2

4503-A Victorian frock with fluffy
ruffles for the little miss. Easy sewing,
skirt is one piece. Sizes 2 to 10. Size 6
ul!es 2% yards of 35-inch material.

requires 3 % yards of 39-inch fabric.

4979-Maximum apron flattery in
minimum time . , . just 2 hours will
make it. Add gay bows above the ruffle.
Sizes s!TIall (14-16). Medium (18-20).
Large' (40-,4,2). Small siz!'! takes 114
yards of 35-inch material.

.

4910-A new slant on figure loveli
ness, Stitching is optionaL Sizes 12 ,to
20 and size 40. Size, Hi takes 3 % 'yards
of 3�-inch fabric; '% yard of 35-inch
contrast.

9295-Designed for practicability. It
has big hold-a.ll pockets, new square
scoop neckline, slim side-line. Sizes 34
to 50. Size 36 takes 4% yards of 35-inch
fabric.

4766-Basic beauty, classic Jines �nd
adaptable collar. Fascinating accesso
ries to make many changes, .in this
,dress. ,Sizes 12 to 20. Size 1!) dress

Send 25 centN for each pattern, 'Write to "'ashion t;ditor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka,
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Cher�ies' Easy to Gro
By JAMES SENTER BRAZELTON

HERE is a chance to'win a prize, All 1900, Trees lost in that great
• /(A"

you have to do is bake a p,ie; a trop�e have not yet been replaced, an
cherry pie, that is. Moreover, it despite the urgent 'demand, few grow

must be of such quality and texture ers s�em to.feel inclined to rush pel
that it may be awarded the blue ribbon ,n;'ell into commercial cherry produe
tn.competttlon with hundreds of other tion.
cherry pies. There are 3 kinds or classes of cher
.

The question as to whether your pie r,ies: sweet, sour and Duke. The variety
IS the winner rests upon the decision of hst In two of these groups is large and
'Dunc�n Hines, famous food epicure, I could not begin to name them all here.
and his staff of competent pie judges. A?�ording to one authority 1,145 vari
If your cherry pie is good enough you eties have been described as having
can tuck the $200 first-prize money in been grown at one time or another in
your purse but you won't be going back America. Pliny, famous horticultural
home, yet. You will be escorted to writer of ancient times, mentioned 10
Washington where, with great pomp v.arieties as being grown in Italy in his
and ceremony, you will present Prest- time. '

.

dent Truman with a tart cherry pie,
'

Bing Is Outstanding
.

There is a little more to this pie-bale-
mg contest than would appear from a

Of the sweet cherries, Bing is an out-

c�sual reading of these paragraphs, standing variety of Oregon origin. It
First of all, only non-professional cooks

seems equally well adapted to the
are eligible and the contestants must be cherry-producing regions of California
young women who have not yet reached

the Northwest and the Northeast Lam�
the age of 20. The National Cherry Pie

bert is another cherry of Oregon �rigin:
Baking Contest will be held at the Mor- Napoleon, also known as Napoleon Be

rison Hotel, in Chicago,. during the garreau and Royal Ann is the one

week C!f February 15 to 22, which, ap-
white-fleshed sweet cherry'of real com

proprtat e ly enough, has been desig-
mercial importance in the United

nated as National Cherry Week. State
States. Black Tartarian is one of the

pie-baking contests, sponsored by 4-H oldest, best known and most popular of
Clubs arid other groups, will be held

the sweet-cherry varieties. Sweet cher
thruout the country during December,

ries are not extensively raised in Kan

January and February. And it is the
sas because they winterkill so badly.

'

winners of these stale contests who
Of the many varieties of sour cher

will compete in the national contest in r�es �mly 3 are of outstanding commer
Chicago, .,,'

". I . �, '.
. cial Impcrtance.. Early Richmond is one

of the oldest .and most widely distrib-
A Big Selling;Carppaign . uted. Montmorency is the leading sour

This pie-baking 'contest' is a part 'of cherry of this country. Of recent years
a tremendous adv_ertisi.t;lg scheme pro-

there have been a number of bud sports
m�ted by the,National Red Cherry In-

of this variety introduced commercially
stttute ,a�•.a means of s�i¢ulatii'ig the

because, of some outstanding feature
sale of thls season's crQP of tart cher-

that the original tree or fruit lacked.
ries. This organization 'is" made up of I Montmammo th is a bud sport so

growers' and processors from the 10
named because the fruit is claimed to

states which produce one per cent or
be extra large. Montmore is said to be

more' o""'f'th-e' nation's total cherry crop.
more, prolific. Then there is a Mont

The aggressive plans of the institute early and a Montlate, both of them bud
are backed by an"aqverti�ing budget.of _ s�orts. English Morel�o IS .a dark

$50,000. Along with the p'ic-bakihg' cori- ' fl�shed sour cherry. ,ThiS variety has
test there will be radio and newspaper

never b�come popular for several rea
publicity,.,an�.cojorrut window displays' �ons, ch,lef of winch, is that its foliage
both" no\v':'�Iid during the Christmas

IS especially s,;!scepbble to leaf spot.
�e�sQP:. "Make Iteheerywtth cherries,"

Duke che�rles are generally consid
IS the,somewhat corny slogan that has

ered as hybrids, between s?ur and sweet
been ad.opt�d t6 boost sales during the

cberries. The Duke var.ietles,.like m�ny
promottonal drive for 'increased red

of tb� swe�ts, are subject to' crac::kIDg,
cherry consumptton, ' e�peclally If at�osphenc hujntdity is
Becauseof its.sprightliness of flavor high at harvest time. May Duke, Royal

�he'cherry has;Jong enjoyeda popular- D';1ke. and .Late·Duke' ar«:.the only. vart
ity that promises never to decline. 'In etles In this class of any Importance.
fact, the demand seems to grow rather Popular Bush Variety
than. decr�,ase. When the harvest sea- '

son IS 'on at the important centers of No discussion of cherries WOUld' be
production, great quantities are stored complete without mention of the 'new
in hogaheads and barrels for future use

bush cherries that seem to be taking
by confectioners, bakeries and candy

the ,co�ntry by storm. Most popular of
makers. In recent years cherries have these IS the Nanking, a variety devel

proved one of the most profitable of all opetl by se�ction, from the hardy cher-
the deciduous fruits to raise. ries of northern China. The fruit is said

Need Llttl� Care �o rival t�e Montmorency in size, qual
ity and Yield besides being very hardy.
The bushes are neat and trim and grow
only 5 to 6 feet high. There is another
new variety called the Korean bush
cherrywhich differs very little from the
Nanking. Another ornamental shrub
that,produces delicious fruit is Han
sen's bush cherry. This new fruit was
developed and. introduced by Dr, N. E.
Hansen, of the South Dakota experi-
ment station. •

The cultivated cherry whose fruit
is so popular in this country ,is a Eu
ropean immigrant having first been
brought to North America by the early
colonists: The cherry trees that are na
tives of this continent do not bear edible
fruit. The chief value of these trees is
the wood. The wood of Wild Black
Cherry Is beautiful enough when pol
ished to compete in poularity with ma

hogany and rosewood. Woodwork in
sumptuously built houses, tine railway
cars and steamships is often done in
cherry. Beautiful furniture is made of
it. It is used in inlay work, for tool han
dles and for veneering cheaper woods.
Wild Black Cherry has another name.

It sometimes is called Rum Cherry
from the fact that cherry extracts and
decoctions made from its sap are used
in old-fashioned home remedies, in pat- ,

ent medicines and in doctors' prescrip
tions. Cherry brandies and cordials
were used in 'grandfather's day as

spring tonics to relieve that tired feel
ing, and cherry bounce is an old-fash
ioned beverage that long ago got lfito
the, storybooks. Frugal old settlers
chewed t�e opening buds in the spring
to purify their blood and incidentally
save a doctor's bill.

Cherries are not only profitable but
they are comparatively easy to raise.
They do not require the care and atten
tion while growing that apple and
peach trees do. They need but little
pruning. They seldom winterkill and
are generally resistant to summer heat.
Tolerant of soil conditions, cherries can
be grown successfully over awide area.
Fewer spray applications are neces

sary to control the insects and diseases
to which cherries are subject,
Following the 1940 Armistice Day

freeze, Kansas had left only 97,327
cherry trees as compared to 1,109,673
trees when the census was taken in

"I can .tlll
·

•••1 hi. hot breath on my
, ..

. ". �n.dil" ,; ,

'

,
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speaker at the third annual banquet
to be held at the Jayhawk hotel at 7
o'clock the first evening. Mr. Howe has
traveled extensively and has developed

(CQntinued on Page 21)

Fa.-III and Dome �onferenee
To Be Held in Topeka, December 9 and 10

It will be under the leadership of Dr.
Harold Myers, head of the department
of crops and soils at Kansas State Col-
lege.

.

Mrs. Verne Alden, Franklin county,
president of the Kansas Home Demon
stration Council, will preside over the
home economics section. Highlighting
this meeting will be a demonstration
and lecture entitled "New Ways with
Meat," by Edalene Stohr, Homemaker's
Service Department, National Live
stock and Meat Board, Chicago.
Following this demonstration Geor

giana Smurthwaite, state home dem
onstration leader, will make the pre
sentation of the standard of excellence
awards.

A N EDUCATIONAL program that

.t\. will appeal to a wide cross-section
of residents in the Northeast dis

trict of the state has been planned for
the third annual Midwest Farm, Home
and Industrial Conference. The 2-day
meeting will be held at the Municipal
Auditorium in Topeka, Thursday and
Friday, December 9 and 10.
- This conference is sponsored jointly
by the Topeka Chamber of Commerce
and Kansas State College. It occurs in
conjunction with the annual district
Farm and Home Week for 23 counties
in Northeast Kansas. As in other years,
this conference is the first of a series
of Farm and Home Week meetings
scheduled over the state.
There were about 1,000 registrations

for the conference in Topeka last year.
The program as outlined for the third
annual meetings this year should at
tract another large number.
Registration will begin at 9 o'clock

in the morning of the first day and the
meetings will begin at 9 :30. The first
morning sessions will be divided into 3
main sections-agriculture, home eco

nomics and industry.

FOR POULTRY

NATURE'S OWN
PACKING CASE
Make it Strong

Nature's packing case for an egg
is the egg shell. If the egg shell
breaks easily, don't blame the
hen. Laying hens need more cal
cium carbonate than nature can

supply.
Give her Pilot Brand Oyster
Shell, 990/0 pure calcium carbon
ate. It forces more eggs and gives
to each egga hard shell, a real pro
tector against loss by bre�kag,�;-:,;

In 4 General Sessions

The industrial section, scheduled for
the samemorning, has been divided into
4 general sessions. "Financial Plan
ning," will be discussed by Prof. W. W.
Cook, Kansas State College. "Reducing
the Costs of Manufacturing," will be
the subject of a discussion by Harry T.
Schwan, Methods Engineering Coun
cil, Kansas City. The third session will
include demonstrations of industrial
electronics by the school of engineering
and architecture, Kansas State College.
Final speaker on this program will be
Earle Butler, Chief Industrial Engi
neer, Coleman Company, Wichita, who
will discuss "Flexible Budgets."
During the noon hour of the first

day the Home Demonstration Agents'
luncheon will be in the .Iayhawk hotel,
Margaret Kirby Burtis will :::>reside.
The Crop Improvement luncheonwill

be held at the same time in the Kansan
hotel. L. L. Compton will preside and
A. L. Clapp, department of agronomy,
Kansas State College,will discuss "Bet
ter Crop Varieties for Kansas Farms."
There will be a general assembly at

1 :30 in the afternoon. Dr. W. B. Bur
nett, director, University of Wichita
Foundation for Industrial Research,
will speak on the subject, "Industry
and Agriculture." "Future Agriculture
Policies" will be discussed by Repre
sentative Clifford Hope, of Kansas.
QuincyHowe, well-known news anal

yst for CBS, New York, will be the

"Keeping Up-to-Date"
:' ', T�e agriculture sectionwill openwith

.

' a,:�'discussion .by R. I. Throckmorton,
'" ;' "de'ail of the 'school of agriculture, Kan"\-,'- .sasBtate College, Theme of this discus

�1i!lIi�.' ;·f,·' �ion',\vill be "Keeping Kansas Agricul-'
l.

' .

-ture 'Up-to-date."'"
., ''!''At 10:15tlie agriculture section will

,

'be broken up into 3 divisions, retaining
the same theme tor dairyrng •.HV,e�fock
and �l'OPSl A'general R.i��'u'fe·9�;¥al!.slis
agrlcuiture will' be seen In 'the'main
meeting, Then the more specific appli-
cations will be viewed in the diviSional
meetings.
Leader of the panel discusston sec

tion on dairying will be Prof. F. W. At
keson, head of the department of dairy
husbandry, Kansas State College, The
discussion on keeping livestock up-to
date in Kansas will be directed by Prof,
Rufus Cox and Prof. Glen Pickett, both
of the department of animal husbandry
at Kansas State College,
"Keeping Kansas Crops Up-to-date,"

will be the theme of the third section.

Keep Pilot Brand

always available
to Poultry

"

BIG MONEY IN
WATCH REPAIRING
learn at Hoine-Froiliterature Tolls How

Watchmakers in big demand, You train
step -by-step under experts. You learn to
take a watch 'apart-repair and put in
perfect working order, 10 easy lessons,
We furnish all tools, a 15 jeweled watch
and practice movement with first lesson,

J
Turn spare time into cash
perhaps a business of your
own. A licensed school. Stu
dents 18 to 65 have profited
by our training, Low cost.

Wrl,. rHay lor All ,b. F"eI. - No Obli(,CJt1ofo
DI". KF-12

,

ILLINOIS SCHOOL OF 2870 ELSTON AVE
WATCH REPAIRING CHICAGO 18, ILL

Get Well

QUICKE�
From Your Cough
Due to a Cold

FOLEY'S Honey & Tar
Cough Compound

GOOD MONEY IN WEAVINe
Earn money at home weaVIng rU�3, carpets. etc. from old
rags or new y.r,,··in your eommunttst No exper-ience neees

sary. 31.000 doing it with easy runmng U"io" Loom. eost
In8' len than $50.00! Send for our free booltlct today.
UNION LOOM WORKS, 2 1 ,."ctor, 51" aOONYIL.LE. N. 't.

C. R. Jaccard

NATURE'S REMEDY (NR) TAB
LETS-A purely vegetable laxative to
relieve constipation without the usual
griping, sickening, perturbing sensa

tions, and does not cause a rash. Try
NR-you will see the difference, Un
coated or candy coated-their action
is dependable, thorough, yet gentle as

millions of NR's have proved. Get a

� 5 c box and use as directed.
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Margaret Burtis Georgiana Smurthwaite

Farm alitl Honle £onfe.·enee
(Oontinued [rom. Page 20)

a keen insight to foreign relations. He
will discuss "Soviet-American Future
and What It Means to Agriculture."
The Rural Youth banquet and party

will be the same evening at 7 o'clock in
the Kansan hotel. •

The morning programs the second
day will be divided into the same three
sections as the first day. Theme for the.

Agriculture section will be "Future
Agriculture in Kansas." Speakers and
their subjects will be as follows: Prof.
C. R. Jaccard, Kansas State College,
"Economics of Soil Conservation."
D. Howard Doane, Doane Agriculture
Service, St. Louis, "Planning Tomor
row's Agriculture Today." Dr. A. C.
Beckel, technical assistant to the di
rector of Northern Regional Research
Laboratory, "Research into Industrial
Uses for Farm Commodities."
Mr. Howe is expected to remain over

and will also appear in this section of
the program.
Mrs. Charles Wise, Brown county

advisory chairman, will preside over
the' Home Economics section. "Weav
ing, Lace-Making and Spinning" will
be demonstrated by Mrs. Clara G.
McNulty, homemaker of Stockton.
"You, Your Community and World
Peace" will be discussed by P. G. Stens
land, who is in charge of state pro
grams, Institute of Citizenship, Kansas
State College.
The industrial section will be devoted

to: personnel relations. "Graduates of
Technical Schools" will be the subject'
of a talk by M. A. Durland, 'Kansas
State College. "Demonstrations of New
Manufacturing Techniques" will be un
der the direction of Topeka Trade
School and "Aptitude Testing" will be
the subject for a talk by Dr. M. D.
Wolfe, Kansas State College.
The county home economics advisory

committee luncheon will be during the
noon hour of the second day in the-Jay
hawk hotel. Miss Burtis will preside.
All groups will be brought together

again for the final afternoon and a S
part program. "The Other American
Way of Life" will be the subject for a
discussion. by Senor Roberto· De La
Rosa, Cultural Agent for the Mexican
Government. L. C.Williams, dean of ex
tension, Kansas State College, will talk
on _ the subject, "Making Agriculture
Practices Pay Off," and H. W. Gilbert,
extension landscape gardener, Univer-

sity of Ilhnois, will talk on "Landscap
ing the Farm Home.

£ollting
Events

December 4-Pottowatomi,e county annual
Farm Bureau meeling, Westmoreland high
school.
December 4 to December 10-Leavenworth

county series of township meetings on' soil
treating to show fertilizer requirement and
proper use of fertllizel·.
December 6-·Neosho county annual Farm

Bureau meeting, Erie.
December 6--0ttawa county. Farm Bu

reau annual meeting, Minneapolis.
December 6--Reno county annual meet

ing, Hutchinson.
December 6-0ttawa county annual meet

Ing, Form Bureau.
December 6 - Anderson county district

farm accounts and Income tax school, lola.
'December 6·9-Crawford county, third an

nual soil conservation conference, Pittsburg.
. December 7-Mitchell county annual Farm
Bureau meeting, Municipal Building, Beloit.
December 7-Barton county Farm Bureau

annual dinner, Methodist church, Great
Bend.
December 7-Cloud county annual Farm

Bureau meeting.
December 7-Butler county district rarrn

accounts and Income tax school; El Dorado.
December 7-Seward county annual Farm

Bureau banquet. De La .Rosa, speaker.
December 7-Labette county Farm Bu

reau annual meeting and Women's Achieve
ment Day, Altamont.
December 7-Leavenworth county horti

culture tour with Jerry Amstein.
December 8-Harper county 4-H achieve

ment banquet, Anthony.
December 8-Pawnee county district farm

accounts and income tax school, Larned.
December 8-McPherson county. Annual

meeting, Farm Bureau.
December 8-Chautauqua county Farm

Bureau annual meeting, Sedan.
December 9-Pratt county district farm

accounts and income tax school, Pratt.
December 9-Woodson county Farm Bu

reau annual meeting, Yates Center high
school building.
December 9 - Cheyenne county Farm

Bureau annual meeting.
December 9 - Llncoln county. Annual

Farm Bureau meeting, city hall, Lincoln.
December 9-Labette county annual Farm

Bureau meeting, Altamont.
December 9-U-Natlonal Polled Hereford

Show and Sale, Denver, Colo.
,Decembel' 10-Finney county district farm

accounts and income' 'tax school, Garden
City.
December lO-Seward county home demon

stration achievement day, Liberal.
December 10-Pottawatomie county 4-H

achievement program..

December U-McPherson county 4-H ban
quet.
December I3-Finney county achievement

party .

. December 13-0sborne county annual
Farm Bureau meeting, Osborne.
December 13-Labette county 4-H Club

council meeting, Altamont.
December 13-Thomas county district farm

accounts and income tax school, Stockton.
December I5-Pottawatomie county bal

anced farming school, Westmoreland Legion
Hall, Frank Blecha, speaker.
Dec.ember 15..,..Leavenworth county, officers

training school for home demonstration
units, Leavenworth court house.
December 15 - Mitchell county district

farm accounts and income tax school, Beloit.
December 16 - Douglas county district

farm accounts and income tax school, Law
rence.

December 17 - Mitchell county program
planning meeting for home demonstration
units. Mrs. Velma Huston in charge.
December 17-Geary county district farm

accounts and .Income tax school, Junction
City..
December 18-Labett.e county, cllmax· to

county 4-H Club fund drive.
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Streahlway power tor pumps
THE NEW u. s. YE.RTICLOSED MOTOR

This is the motor that has created a

sensation in the pumping field. It's
years ahead in design-the result of
40 y�ars of specialization in building
TJ. S. Morors for deep well turbine
pumps. Can be supplied for any deep
well pump. The Verticlosed embod
ies these impressive and proved
features:

DOWNDRAFT VENTILATION
ASBESTOS PROJECTION

ADJUST.ABLE HOLLOWSHAFT
STREAMWAY DESIGN

NORMALIZED CASTINGS
FLUSHSTYLE OIL GAUGES

REG-U-LUBE SYSTEM
SOLID DIE-CAST ROTOR

WEATHERPROOF

Chartered and supervised by the State ot
Kansas. We Invite your Investment with UB,
Do business by mail. Send UB your check for
amount you want to Invest. Our certificate
sent you by return mail.

The American Building & Loan Association
,

714 North Sixth St.
.
Kansas City, 16, Kansas

1949

for

.ETTER :FARMING
BETTER LIVING

Come rain, come wind, come sleet. come snow
-Tractorkab will keep you warm and dry and
protect your health. It will keep your tractor
operating everyday you need it. 'will keep good
help for you. Roomy. sturdy, practical. perma
nent, this attractive QUIET kab of gleaming
aluminum and steel with shatterproof hinged
windshield and windows set in rubber will payfor itself through added tractor working days,make more profit fat' you.' Models to fit all lead ..

Ing tractors. Rush coupon for details and prices.
SEE YOUR DEALER OR WRITE

Automatic Equipment Mfg. Co" Pender, Nebr.

r�He;;-yin7tli=t;;:d=d�;-n�;- ;;;t�n; I
12. 'b�����il;�,ang�f��i��t=t�l�iminUln-stUl'dY I
1 ���el���rne-weatherproof, durable. per"'l
13, Rubber mounted shatterproof glass win .. I
I

dows and windshield-fully hinged.
4. Warm in winter, cool in summer. I

I
5. ����.�·i��:O;rd:sa��pren�to�.����p!��. �g�; I

1- -!'!!!"!. ,!:!,�'.:... I

I farm acres wlth :
.Reserve my kab and rush price list and details without obligation. Dept. KF-33

IN_e _ :
.

Addrea State
_ ..
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Armour and Company acquires
ownership of meat at the instant
livestock is purchased from farmers.
We own that meat until title is
transferred to retail dealers - a

period of days in the case of fresh
meat, and of weeks or months in
the case of cured and canned
products.
Sometimes the price of meat in

cure and in the pipelines of distri
bution goes up-a fact that gives
rise to claims that we are "specu
lating." But sometimes prices drop,
and we take losses on the meat in
our ownership.

We wish to point out that we are
in business every day. We do not
"buy when prices are low and sell
when prices are high." We mini
mize the price risk by operating on
all price levels.
Nor do we store meat to gain

from rising prices. We don't have
enough storage space to keep a two
weeks supply of fresh meat, even
if we wanted to. And fresh meat is
highly perishable. It must be moved
into consumers' hands as quickly
as possible to keep its quality.
Cured and canned meats pile up in
storage during the months of peak
livestock marketings, and move
out during spring and summer
when fresh meat is in short supply.
This operation helps level the peaks
and valleys of supply, giving con
sumers a steady flow of meat, and
giving farmers a greater market
over the year. In the process of
operating this valuable and neces

sary service, we carry the risk of
price changes.
Over a long period of years we

have been able to make a profit of
only a fraction of a cent per pOund
of meat sold - a profit from our

.. processing and distribu tion services,
.

and �ci.t from "speculation."
..

ARMOUR
AND· 'C 0 M· PAN Y

* * * * * * * * * * * *

DID
YOU
I(NOW

that up to 15 per cent of
'. / your aujusted .gro.ss income·

may be' income-tax-free if"
it is given to charity? You
can give that much to the
Capper Foumlation with
little sacrifice to. you; and·
think how much it wil.l�
mean to handicapped
youngsters who ar.e·iiI need,
of treatment to make them
able to live like other boys
arid girls. Send your gift to
The Capper Foumlation.
for Cri!lpled Children, To-

\ peka,_ Kansas.
\�----�--------------------�
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Price SlIp.torts all Issue
(Continued [rom. Page "1)

to. prevent surpluses and to. hold farm
prices In line with the' general price
level.

The program being worked over in the
Department would accomplish these
results along the following lines:
A. More production control by the

Federal Oovernment right down at the
farm-extended use of acreage allot
ments.

.

B. An effective method (not specifi
cally announced, perhaps not specifi
cally worked out) for penalizing farm
ers who. don't plant within allotments,
but benefit from higher prices brought
about by co-operators. Include more
use of marketing quotas, to .protect
prices where production is excessive
despite controlled acreages.

C. Make soil conservation, and other
benefit payments dependent upon ob
servance of acreage and marketingcon
trols. In other words use payments as
a club (for those who. don't ) 0.1', if yQU
like to state it the other way, as an in
centive ,to. those who. do.igo along with
Oovernment programs. That would be
a reversion to. the idea back or the
original Triple-A payments, which theUnder this act, becoming effective in supreme court of the old days declared1950, the flexible 60 to. 90 per cent par- unconsttt'uttonal. The present CQUrtity price support would apply to. major might take a different view, having acnon-per ishable commodtties: other per- quired the "New LQQk" Iong before theishable crops could get f'rom nothing dressmakers thought of it.to. 90 per cent at the discretion of the D. Until this new Iegtslatton, thisSecretary of Agriculture, under regu- new program, is worked out, keep thelations he could lay down, Also, the high support prices. Incidentally, if andparity deftnttion is revised to. favor when the surpluses really begin to. drawdairy and Itvestock at the expense of rrom ·the Treasury. it wilr:be

-

easier to.cotton and .grains, generally .speaking- �.et stiffer ..controls: ..' :
..

-.The Administratton supported··this·"
program in the Eightieth Congress. To.
what extent it will change its positton
in the Eighty-first is something for the
future to. decide.

However, a statement was released
by Secretary Qf Agriculture Charles F.
Brannan when he announced the potato
price-support program for 1949. at 60
per cent or parity. Acreage goal is
1,938,300 acres-200,OOO fewer acres
than planted this year. The goal in
cludes 1,223,100 acres for commercial
production, and 715,200 ror non-corn
mercial productton,
Major provistons are:
1. Crbp will be supported at 60 per

cent Qf parity, the minimum level un
der the 90 to. 90 per cent range prQvided
by law.

,

2. To. be eligible fQr price-supPQrt
'Qperations, individual grQwers must
'stay within the acreage gQals estab
·lis11ed fDr-each farm .

S. Participating grQwers will, to. the
extent practicable, market their pQta
tQes under prQvisiQns Qf marketing
agreements (a) keeping IQwer grades
Qut Qf cQmmercial channels (b) assur-

: ing cQnsl1lI).ers Qf the better-quality
,PQtatQes.
,

Said Secretary Brannan:
"I want it clearly understQQd that

this figure applies to. PQtatQes Dnly, and
it cannQt be regardcd as a precedent.
CDntrQlling excess prQductiQn by drQP
ping price supPQrts is nQt a desirable

.

-way tQ· .. get adjustments, no. mattec
hQW necessary these adjustments may
be....
"PrDducers will a,gain be required to.

stay within their individual gQals in lIunt Salt Uses1949 to. be eligible fQr direct price sup-
PQrts, and measur�s to. stabilize the They are gQing to. do. sQmething abQut.

marketing will be included in the PQ- salt in Kansas. The Kansas Industrial
tatD program. HQwever, experience has DevelQpment CQmmissiQn has made an
shDwn that these alQne are nQt enQugh $8,000 grant fDr a research prQgram to.
to. do. the jDb. study pDssible industrial and chemical
"To.o often the non-co-operater, who uses fQr salt. The study will be made

at Kansas University.overplants his gQal, has profited from
An estimated 5 trilliQn tQns Qf salt.gener.al :prlce-supp.ort actien.which lie-beneath the' surface Qf Kansas,holds up the potato· market. We need -

states Maurice E. Fager, K. I, D. C. iiilegislative provisions which will help .rectQr. "At the present rate Qf CQnthe man adjust his acreage, while with-
helding rewards from those who delib- sumptiQn, Kansas has enQugh salt to.

erately overproduce. I therefore intend supply e.v�ry persQn. in the U. S
.. �?�to ask Congress to provide legislation �al.f a.mllhQn years. We are nQ� utlllz

by'me�.ef which' production··adjust-·· mg .thls .huge r.e.serve �Q the hmlt. As a

ment may be 'encouraged and accom- result, Kansas IS gettmg Qnly. a �mall
lliished rather.. than- simply allow fel' �eturn cQmpared to. the pDtential I� tp,e
dropping price supports from under a salt �ere "used to. prQduce varlQUS

specific crop•• , . In fact, the use of this chemlc�ls.. .

device' 'by itself' may -discourage good ,Sal,t IS the. basl.c raw matel'1a� Qf the
conservation activities," alkali chemlca� mdustry and IS used

: abDut 2,000 varIOus ways. TQday, a,tDn
Secretary Brannan was nQt mDre Qf salt in Kansas ranges in value frQm

sPeCificas.tQthe.legislllti:on,he·willoask,.: about·$L70 to. $4.50" From.. one .ton- Qf
'b'ut' presumably.' it· will-."include 'mQre'� dalt· can"be' pmduced-l,200 pounds Qf
power for,the Dep�t"tQ Pl'e8sur.e. ,ahlorine; .. valued . .a,t, $105· and· 1,380
individual farmers tQ;cQn-fQrm-with the .

pounds. of' sQdium ',hydrQxide';' worth
reqUirements Qf whatever the natiQnal ahDut $36. It also. is pDssible to. prQdu<\efarm prQgrammay be... sQda ash worth abQut $34 iI.i1d sodium

. In .QtherwQrds, the Departroent wantB Bulfate w,ol'th $49, aCcQrdin, to the
greatly ·expanded gQvernment controls·. K"I. D. C. .

trols. A war. 0.1' a heavy and pressing
threat of war, could give the White
House the power to. use wartime CQn
trots. On the other hand, what prom
ised to. be several years of peace (with
out the huge outlays and consequent
shortages of goods as against more dQI
lars with which to. buy them, that the
war program would cause), could make
control powers unlikely.
Farm price supports are expected to.

be a big issue when the new Congr-ess
meets, in January. The unexpected Tru
man strength in rural areas are held
by many to. be a "mandate" for CQn
gress to. continue price supports gen
erally at-close to. the 90 per cent of par
ity level. Chairmen of the 2 Agriculture
committees (Senator Thomas, of Ok la
horna, and Representative Cooley, of
North Carolina.) are Dn record in favor
of the 90 per cent program being CDn
tinued. Farm organtzatton leaders (ex
cept for Jim Patton, of the Farmers'
Union.) are dubious of the long-range
effect of fixing prices at that level. They
prefer the flexible provistons of the
Hope-Aiken Act.

... with a long record of

high product ion on thou

sands of Kansas farms .

in good years and bad.

If yQU don't,' know the Huey
Dealer in' your section, write
us ror his name.

I As to. Incomes-c-tndicatora potrit
. toward continued softenmg of farm
prices, continued.tsttrtentng ot indus
trial prices. In other words, lower price
levels for what farmers sell; higher
prices for what farmers buy.

Best, attachment 'of 'a I , '. " breaks .our sUe .

,

.IQadS. unloads wagons, handles bales, shocks,
bunched hay or feed, many other lifting, load
ing, moving jobs, lS,f()Qt e�evatiQn.. Steel.con
srrucrion. Hydraulic. operitl.Qn. Easily, quicklyattached, detached. Low prtced. An exclusive
Jayhawk fearure, soldwith orfor anyJayhawk

HYdraulic Loader, Full details
return mail. Write today.

WYAn MFG. co.
DePt.HC03,SaIl.... " • '._

Most rorthrtgnt warning or what lies
ahead came last month from Albert S.
GQSS, Master of the National Grange,
at Grange annual convention, Polnttng
to. what happened after World War I,
and the causes, GQSS continued:
"With the major exceptton that farm

ers have kept their debts down and are.
in a better financial positton to. weather
a stQrm, almDst every factor which led
to. the farm crash and eventually to. the
greatest depressiQn in histQry is pres- 7Ite BEAR CATent tQday. �"Unless we find practical m�ans Qf GRAIN Qnd RD.UGHAIiE MILL,aVQiding the same blunders we made f ..,� ENSILAGE CUTTER:' '.
then, we will go. thru as gx:eat a CQI- � .' .' .'. .

lapse as in the Twenties, when Agri:

�.
, ' ..

culture led the whQle natiQn to. -the' ..

verge Qf bankruptcy.
.

�
..

'�We are. faCing ·the same Qld farm ,j�!::t:!'rV.prQblem fQr which we unsuccessfully
--

sDught a sQlutiQn fQr Dver 20 years. Un- ?a��8d'Ina.Y�o::c��g/:;.c"�: ��.l'{esd:;;:. b�II'�' tJ.'i:'!er.��a.��less we find a practical sQlution SQQn, monkey business about- It .. La.rge capacity' gnanwt.eed:the same eCQnomic fQrces will result in ����rd��Y ���m;.".;����:. orG:'�l'a:�L .���:the same kind Qf a c.ollapse, just as be.d aDd swing. halllmcr�. Get CulL Information ·on .

surely aswater fQllQWS the same CQurse
this reai honest-to:gOO(In'l"�' Grinder., .wdte .' ,

when flQwing Qver the same Qbstacles." Western" Land Roller c... B•• 135
.

Hastl ....s, Nebr.

There is as general agreement tQday
that QleQ taxes will be repealed by the'
next CQngress, as there was the after
nQQn Qf NQvember 2 thatTQm E. Dewey
WQuid be elected President.

MANY ·MACHINES IN

O�E'Basic unit with Standard 7 HP Moto� saw•.
down trees, bucks them up and clears
brush land. uickly turns waste landintofertilefl.?lds.AvailableattachmentB

It..include: post hole digger, . sickle bar '"

mower, land tiller, generator. electric
welder'. More diversified than,any

ot�erfarm machine. Ideal for custom
work. Free literature and low prices
on request. Write today .

ITTA'A IFI. CO., 1-111 W.I•• I St, Oll.w., 1111.

A otrool. form flttIDI •

•&fIbabie support. Back
llelnlJ adjustable. SnaPR
up 10 front. AdJust.bI.
lee strap. Soft. I nat
groin pad. No ateel or
leather bands. Unes
ceUea for comfort. A·lso
used as artpr opera tton',..· ....
lupport. For men or women. Mall orders gh'f'
ml!asure around the lowf'st part or the abdomen.
SpecifY.rlght .. or left sicJe or. douhle.

PIPER "ACE .CO.
.

.

308 Eut 12th.'D.pt. KF12.Kan.... City 6. II.. '
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lIonor a Founder

Ross Floyd

Ross Floyd, Continental 011 Com
pany's agricultural service director,
was among the Future Farmers of
A,merica founders honored during the
20th. anniversary meeting of the na
tional F. F. A. in Kansas City Novem-
ber 14 to 20. -

.

Mr. Floyd, 'one of the organizers of
the Future Farmers of Oklahoma in
1926, headed the Oklahoma delegation
to Kansas City ii11928 and participated
in 'forming the national organizationwhich today numbers 350,000. The Con
tinental agricultural representative
was invited as a special guest to the
anniversary gathering by Dr. W. T.
Spanton, chief, Agricultural Education,
U. S. Office of Education, Washington,
D.C.,

Imp�o\res . Soil Tilth
:"Legumes, and ·fertilizerhave helped
R: M. Robinson, Anderson county, to
improve the productivity of his farm.
'Look at hts.rarrn today and you would
call the so.n good. Not so many years
ago it was thin'ground, capable of .pro-
ducing just average crops. .

Mr. Robinson says he first 'started
using lime and sweet clover 25 years
ago. He has been using phosphate with
small-grain crops since 1930. It is pay
ing off, too. This year his wheat aver
aged 37 bushels an acre, That once was
known as thin ground. After the wheat
was combined an excellent stand of
sweet clover came along, volunteer.
Some of his corn this year yielded 65

bushels an acre, the average was 60
bushels. Altho he uses fertilizer with
small grain and legumes, no fertilizer
was added to the corn. But it was

planted in alfalfa and sweet clover
ground. He has soybean yields that
average 20 to 30 'bushels.

23

Just by feeling the soil you can al
most tell that this farm will produce
better than the average. When plowing
the soil crumbles. It has a good color.
It is loaded with roots, stalks and other
organic matter.
If you have just started with leg

umes and fertilizer in your rotation,
you can look at the soil on the Robin
son farm and see what your soil will be
like in a few more years.

A Good Turnout
One-hundi-ed seventy-five farmers

and businessmen attended the .annual
Pottawatomie County 1<'al1 Beef Tour,
reports Harvey Goertz, county agent.
The tour was sponsored jointly by the
Wamego Lions Club and the county
Farm Bureau.
Stops were made at the following

farms: Mel Morton, R. R. Peddicord,
Ray Fulmer, Ronald Kolterman, Rob
ert Massieon and Fred Kilian. These
stops showed differen t cattle programs,
such as the purebred cow herd, winter
and summer feeding of plain cattle and
deferred calf feeding.
Lot Taylor, Kansas State College

Extension spectattst in animal hus
bandry, and Steve Love, Extension
economist, made the tour. A supper
was served atWamego by the Wamego
Lions Club. Evan Griffith, of the Union
National Bankj.Manhat.tan, was princi
pal speaker for the evening program.

50-Bushel Inerease
What would it be worth to you to get

a 50-bushel increase in your corn yield ?
Thats what Raymond Krouse, of Pot
tawatomie county, got this year where
corn followed sweet clover.
Corn in the same field on soil that

had not had any legume on it for 10
years yielded 35 bushels an acre. That
part of the field where sweet clover had
been plowed under as a green manure
cropmade.Bb bushels an acre.

,

But that -isri't; all. Oats seeded on the
sweet clover ground in the spring of
1946 'yielded 60 bushels an acre. The
same-year, Mr. -Kl1ouse got 2 tons of
hay an acre in the fall, and the next
spring got a lot of early pasture. The
field was seeded to corn iii 1947 after
the sweet clover was plowed under but
the corn was flooded out. This year the
field .was put back to corn and the

, sweet clover paid off.
'

Good Corn ,.ear
"

The best average yield he has ever
had. That is the way Romi Prather,
Anderson county, describes his corn

crop this year. His 70 acres of corn
averaged 50 bushels in 1948, which is
good in that area. Mr. Prather applied
75 pounds of 4-16·0 an acre to all his
corn.

He says his best, corn was in sod. But
corn seeded into ground that had grown
red clover or soybeans prior to the' corn
was good, too.

'
'

GRANDMA • • By Charles Kuhn
, .

I'VE NEVER SEEN ANY
THING YET 1 COULDN'T
FIX WITH A HAIRPIN-

UNITED STATES SAVINGS BONDS
are,lIItill.T.HE.BEST BlJY

I .' ; t. ·c.....N.8t·_ ,wceJC!" #IHure

I;RRIGATION Can Double Crop YieldslI

MAKE YOUR PLANS NOW. Your WESTEIIN Pump lnstnlla
.tlcn.cannot be had -011 a .fjJ.. days' notice. We drill your test,
then engineer the pump expressly for the conditions round. A

, • .': pump testing 'laboratory' is, necessary for accurate engineering.
"

We. have 'a laboratory - recognized 'by irrigation experts as

one of the .rnost modernly equipped lu the entire U. S, That
is one ,of the reasons why WESTEIIN Pumps are so outstandingly
successful. WESTERN service Is complete. We drill )'our well
and iust all l'ou� pump and also your power plant, either elec
tric motor or gas engine, completely ready to operate.

WrIte today for free
Catalog and full par.
rlculars..

WESTERN
LAND ROLLER CO•

•
" Dept.,U1

H astJAtS, Ntbiisu
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JOHNSTON

JOHNSTON deep well Turbine Pumps'
stand by to give you a dependable
source of water-when you want it
where you want it.

Johnston Pump Dealers have been solv
ing local water problems since 1909.
Take advantage of their dependable
experience. Ask for a free survey of
your water needs.

PUMP COMPANY
2 3 2 4 E A S T (4 9 T H S T R E E T • lOS A N GEL E S 1 1. CAL I FOR N I A

22 STORIES OF FRIENDLY 1l0SPITALITY
KANSAS' CITY

DIRECTION f;OUTHWEST HOTELS. INC.
H. GRADY MANNING R. E. McEACHIN.

FOUNDER MANAGING DIRECTOf;

KFRM

- �

(

. I§! '"

Cordwood Saw F,rame
Strong all-welded tubular con

struction. Enclosed ball-bearing
mandrel!. Tractor 01' stationary.

Write for particulars
RICHARDSON MFG. CO.
Cawker City, Kansas

Reliable Advertisers Only are accepted
in Kansas Farmer

ru/trtltt/II'1
ANNIVERSARY

CONTEST
GRAND PRIZES
First prize is a brand new

1949 Frazer Manhattan Auro
mobile!
Second prize is a Gibson De

Luxe Electric Range. Third
prize isaGibson DeLuxe Refrig
erator. Fourth, a Gibson Stand
ard Electric Range, and Fifth
prize is a Gibson Standard
Refrigerator. Sixth prize is a

Gibson Deep Freez'r.
30 gorgeous General Electric

Clock Radios will be awarded.
50 handsome Ladies' and

Men's Bulova wrist watcheswill
be given.

100 beautiful Parker Pen &
Pencil sets will be presented.
A carton of 24 bars of Chase's

Cherry Mash Candy will be a gift
to 3 winners from each county.
Every, entrant receives a gift!
LISTEN TO KFRM FOR
CONTEST DETAILS! '
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Does Gel-litany Want Revenge?
By ARMIN SAMUELSON

In this cp-ticle A1'1n-in Samuelson an
swers some of the questions askecl in
the many lettel's and cards he l'ecei,ved
from. Kansas Farmer readers.

HOME again, Our trip across the At
lantic was a long, eventful voy
age, After 2 days at sea we hit

a good, healthy storm. Our ship was
tossed around like a fisherman's cork'
in a mountain stream, The waves were
45 feet high and we tossed, pitched, and
blew for 3 days, I was one of the lucky
few who didn't get seasick, Many times
I was the only one at my table for meals,
After the storm we had smooth sailing
into ij'ew York, We landed October 3,
after 11 days at sea, It was a thrill to
see the Statue of Liberty in the bay, but
I knew a great experience was coming
toward the end, \
Before coming home to Shawnee

county, I toured New York, spent 2 days
in Washington, D, C" saw Cleveland
win the world series, marveled at the
sight of Niagara Falls, spent a short
time in Canada, and atterided the Na
tional Rural youth Conference in West
Virginia, Oh, yes, I even saw President
Truman at Clarksburg, West Virginia,
The farm looked about the same as

usual when I arrived home October 18,
I was gone 18 weeks and it all went so
quickly it seemed more like 18 days.
It was like reliving the trip to read

the articles that had been published in
Kansas Farmer, and to get my 600 pic
tures developed. Since arriving home I
have been spending most of my time
giving talks and showing pictures, I
deeply appreciate the many, many
cards and letters I have received from
Kansas Farmer readers. Many have
asked questions that should be of inter
est to all, so I'll try to answer a few of
them In this issue.
The question asked most frequently'

is, "Do the people in Europe need our
aid? Do they really need the food and
clothing we are asked to send ?"

Armin Samuelson

Generally speaking the answer Is yes,
But there are many people who are'
making a living off the goods we serid
by selling on the black market, Here's
what I would recommend. If possible
send direct to a family with whom you
will have a chance to correspond. If
you don't know anyone over there, ask
a soldier boy If he couldn't help you get
acquainted with a family that needs
the help,
If you don't have personal contact

with a family, send your contributions
thru an agency that has representa
tives in Europe distributing food to the
people who need it most. The agencies
I recommend highly are CARE, Church
World Service, and CROP. CARE is a
wonderful way to send if you know a

person or family because they will give
(Continued on Page 25)

(CROSSWORD By Eugene Sbeffer\
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HORIZONTAL
1, formerly
5. in favor of
8. small plot
of ground

12, assess
13, female sheep
14, city in

Nevada
15,cuckoos
16, begs
18,seasoned
20. church

pasgages
21. French

article
22. former

English
Prime
Minister

23, antipathy
26. iridescent

gem
30 .. sister

31. serfs
33. malt drink

.

34. course
36, sultan's

palace
'38, musical

work
40, mountain

gap
41. variety of

goat
44, help
47, absolved
49, head
50, Great

Lake
51. dove

murmur
52, English

school
53, dispatch

54, abstract
conception
of. being

55, meadows

19, being
22,cornbreads
23, venomous

serpent:
21. by way of
25, promulga-

tion
27, extenuate
28, rourth caliph
29. the lion
32,pouches
35. having

a cowl
37, good tidings
39, argument

for
41. imitates
42., nostrtl-
43, wide smile
44, bustles
45, portico
46, decimal

. �nits'
48. eternity

VERTICAL
1,epochs
2, the frog
3, most
tranquil

4. bed canopy
5, give nourish-
ment

6, possess
7, retaining fee
8, in quick time
9. loyal

10, poker stake
11. throw
17, ritardando

(abbr.)
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it direct to the family. It is a little more

expensive than the others but very re
liable. ChurchWorld Service and CROP
have representatives distributing the
food and clothing.
.

A European artist was selling a paint
mg to an American. When -asked the
price, the American was asked only to
send a CARE package, This he agreed
to do. A man standing nearby over
heard the conversation and told the
American not to send it, because he
would only sell it' on the black market.
That is why I say know to whom you
send if at all possible.

_ Germany, France, Italy and some of
the countries under Russian control are
about the only places I heard of where
there is starvation and want. The
Swedes and Swiss eat well. The Danish
peo�le, Norwegians, Finns, Belglums,
English and Hollanders are getting low
vitamin rations mostly of starches, yet
all <i� these countries would deeply ap
preciate something such as rice, coffee,
tea, -and sugar at Christmas time. .

The day we were in Germany It was
rainy and cold, yet very few of the chil
drenhad.shoes and :none were wearing
coats: If' properly distributed,' clothing
can be used.
Another question asked was, "How

can people eat the Finnish bread that
Is baked and kept for 3 or 4 months be
fore eati�g?" The bread is very thin,
about 2 inches high, and about three
fourths of the loaf Is crust. It is quite
hard and dry, but I liked it because it
was chewy. They don't have the flies
that we do in' America, nor do they
have such hot summer days. It very
seldom got in the seventies during Au-

gust in Finland and Sweden. The bread'
was baked from rye flour.
"Are the people in Germany out for

revenge or are they accepting the fact
they are beaten?" This varies with
every individual. The older Germanwill
say: "We have made iI. mistake, let's
try and recover from it and build for a
new world of peace." The young ex
soldier or member of Hitler's youth will
say, "Sure you defeated us. But it took
half the world, didn't it? Just walt un
til the United States fights Russia, then
we'll get our revenge." These are the 2
sides of the issue as I was told by mem
bers of the Friends Service Committee
who had been working in Germany,
some for as long as 2 years.
"What do the people In Europe think

of America?" We in America have the
best country in .the world. Too many

feet in size. Its sole purpose is to pro-
Americans don't realize this but the vide a convenient storage space for
Europeans do. To them America is the eggs. The eggs are gathered twice a

promised land. "If only we could get to day in wire baskets and permitted to
America we would be safe." That is the cool in the basement before they are

common expression. cased.

In many things they have the wrong Every step is directed towards a

'impression of America. They think we program of quality egg production.
pick dollar bills off the trees by bush- Cooling them is one step. Gathering
els; they think everyone owns a big car

them regularly twice a day is another.
or 2, they think we have 3 'parties in Community-type nests are another aid
America, the Republican, Democratic

in the program. There is less danger of
and the Cocktail parties. Most of these egg breakage, less crowding in the

wrong impressions come from movies. nests. And there is very little egg
The movies I saw in Europe were only cleaning to do.
the most lavish ones. It is more a feel- Finally, the feed storage room under
ing of envy than resentment. the same roof is another step towards
I shall write 'another article or two efficient egg production. It saves count

on SUch phases as youth activities, com- ' less steps during a year's operation.
munity life, and church activities. If Total egg receipts the firat year
you have more questions to ask I shall alone amounted to $1,800, Mr. Yoder
try to answer them.

Reduce Poultry �ares
Wit" Modern Equipment

A NEW laying' house can put new

life in your poultry program. It
certainly has on the Royal Yoder

farm, in McPherson county.
Two years ago Mr. Yoder decided to

modernize his poultry equipment. He
constructed a new laying house with
an over-all measurement. of 24 by 58
feet. It includes 2 compartments 24
feet square, along with a 10-foot feed
room at one end.
With lumber salvaged from an old

farm building, he was able to keep the
cost down to $1,200. That in itself is a
neat trick; in this day and age, to con
struct a 'building of that size for that
much cash outlay. And it isn't just an,
ordinary building.
First look at the watering system.

His laying house is equipped'with run

ning water. More than that, excess
water drains away thru tiles laid be
neath the house before it was built.
Rather than use a float to control in
coming water, Mr. Yoder sets the
faucet so there is a constant dripping
into the pan. This keeps the water at
even temperature ev!!n thru winter.
He was somewhat concerned about

the system when it was first installed.
He watched it closely during the first
winter. Chickens dip their waddles
into water when drinking. This water
dripped off around the drinking pan
and formed a hunk of tee. But water in

the pan never froze, not even atzero.
'At one side of the feed-room section

a trap door balanced with weights lifts
from the 'floor. Steps lead down to a
small basement that measures 8 by 10

Eggs are gathered several times a day
on the Royal Yoder farm, McPherson
county. They are suspended in the air
in the egg basement beneath the lay
ing house before they are cased. An
egg basement alone saves them many

steps in a year.
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This modern laying house was built 2 years ago by Royal Yoder, McPherson
county. Much of the building was constructed from used lumber. Feed room is at

right and eS8 basement il beneath that portion of the building.

Poultry Equipment
Kansas State College Extension

Service has a limited supply of the
following leaflets, which may be
ordered free from Farm- Service
Editor, Kansas Farmer, .Topeka.
Your order will be given prompt
attention.

Circular No. 145-Furniture for
Biddy.

. Circular No. 189-The Droppings
Pit.

Dependable
WINTER
Lubrication

reports, A premium for every case of
eggs sold boosts the income, makes the
laying program more profitable. And
the conveniences of his new laying
�ouse cut labor costs. It requires less
tlme each day to take care of his laying
flock than is required for the average
flock half that size.

A New Diet

Poultry waste from poultry-dressing
plants is replacing horse meat andflsh
as a diet for about a million mink
raised on farms or "mink ranches" in
the U. S.
This poultry waste-heads, feet-and

entrails-is collected while fresh.
ground and frozen promptly for pres
ervation. The frozen feed is thawed'
just before used. For general use, it
may prove safer to cook the chicken.
wastes before freezing to guard against
danger of spoilage in. waste not col
lected promptly.

Popcorn COllies Back
Popcorn production seems to be

growing in favor again in Northeast
Kansas. In Nemaha county, Ambrose
Koelzer had a total of 100 acres of the
crop this year. He had some yields up
to 45 bushels an acre. He estimated the
average would be between. 30 and 35
bushels. At that rate the gross return
this year can be as much as $100 an

acI'tI,
,

NOIJRSE
�7Iw1.

M lOROlt
I -

The Nourse' Oil Company has been serving farmers in the
Midwest for almost forty years with quality farm lubrication.
Nourse lubricants are farm-tested and unconditionally guar
anteed.

Be sure that your tractors, trucks and cars are ready for winter
-Use Nourse Winter Friction-Proof Motor Oil ... It's "weather
conditi�ned" ••• free flowing down to 200 to)300 below zero.

Nourse Winter Friction-Proof Motor
Oil is a. tractor, truck and farm car

saver. It cleans dir�ymotors and keeps
clean motors clean. When you have a
big job to do every minute counts, you
.can't afford a breakdown.

Don't use iust any all-Insist on Nourse Winter
Friction.Proof Motor Oil-It's farm-fested-It's
dependable.

.

An, automatic drl.,klng fountal" I" th.:Yoder I,-ylng houle is another laborsaJer.A conltant drippIng. of water k�epi It fresh and at even tem;eraty�e 1N,ntelt _.nd
summer. Ovo.""ow II carrl.•d o,ut of the, house, thru a .. tlle drain lristalled before .

..
.

.. . . {' , t.... 10)'11\1' h.�". ,W.' built.. '. -
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13Y2 FT.

FOL��WN $332��
TOP 0 F F IIDUNTED AT FACT�:�
·COMBINATION LIVESTOCK and GRAIN BODY. Lower
Grain Body Either SOLID or SLATTED with FILLERS

Equip your new or used truck with. a
better body at a lower price. Insist on an
OMAHA STANDARD. Built to take more

road and load punishment •.. to outlast
any truck: Super-Strong. flexible hard

wood body. Hickory
stakes. Oak slats. Edge

. grain floor, no exposed
nails.. Weatherproof
enamel. Greatest body
value in America. In
stalled while you walt at
factory, nearest branch or
direct factory distributor.
Shipped anywhere.

.4� (fo4t OMAHA STANDARD
.BODY and HOIST COMBINATION

STOP SCOOPING-DUMP
YOUR LOAD. Equip your
truck with an Omaha
Standa'rd Underbody

:Rolst. Handle more pay loads faster. Save
time, labor. Mounts under all bodies.
Dumps all loads. Big 7 inch cylinder.
Worlds of power. Double arm construc
tion. Controls in cab.

':��. F R E E
BODY and HOIST
CATALOG �--��ii���Compare'prlce! Com-.·

pare qu.aUty.! Illustrated cat-.,·
_

a10g, -,ives. complete Inlormation-, one aU
styles, lenl:tlls ot, bodies and- Underbody
Hoist. Write for tree' copy today!' ,

OMAHA STANDARD
fACTORY AND 2411 WEST BROADWA'{ ,

MAIN OffiCE • COUNCIL BLUffS. IOWA

DON'T BE CONfUSED-THERE'S ONLY

ONE OMAHA STANDARD

WAN TED'
Old Live Horses
and' Dry· Bones
We Pay More for Them

Than·Anyone. Else.
Delivered Our Plant

HILL PACI(ING CO.
Topeka, Kan. Tel. 8524

�WUb thts hydraullc
A

-

scoop. you can dig.
'� . deliver. place more'

dirt faster. easier.

Write Today for Details and Uterature
DU'J..X QNU'ACruIING CO.,1Iapt. A-9,

- 21St aDd LclCust SU., East Omaha, Ne6raska

Exeitellient About �OOIl Dogs
(Cimtimtcd [ron» Page 6)

Butcher Boy, a dog owned by the
Bryants, won 9 out of his first 12 trials:
this year for a total of $784 in prize.
money. "He got into a fight at the tree,
during his 12th race and hasn't done
well since," added Mr. Bryant. "If he
had maintained his early season pace."
Mrs. Bryant went on, "he would have
.won about $3,0.0.0. this year. We already:
,have.lurned down two $1.500 offers for:
him." The Bryants reported that in the'
28 trials they have attended this year
73 dogs have split $9,0.0.0. in prize

, o·As.. the warning- sh,?uLis"give.n w� money.'
.

. look. back along. the. course and.i see _ "You don't really make any profit
flashes here and there as the dogs come .with coon hounds,". Mrs. Bryant says,
weaving thru the brush at a rapid�lip. "because of the cost-or keeping a pack
A red and white 'dog .has broken clear ready to run and .the expense of mak
of the brush now. He has a good leak! .

ing trips to various trials. But we like
over the pack and 'is making a beeline ,to go places together and the dogs
for the right tree. Will he win? A- 'sigh more than pay our expenses. so they
goes' up as- he 'runs' right past the'tr�e make a nice hobby."
'and over to' his owner -as if to sa;y, Another veteran farm pair are Mr.
"Imagine seeing you h�r.e.". The own�r andMrs: Ed Peterson, ofWindom. They
turns and walks away m disguat, I have about 15 dogs, most of them
_Now, severalother dogs have reacbed ,'young_ones.; :aDd- enter: ,4 or. 5· dogs at

the.' tree and' are 'ci-rc1fng 'aroun1, everyiield·tml they attend: 'I'helr-dog,
checking the trail to see whether It Caesar; is Oklahoma. line and tree
leads away in anothen direction. Sud- champion this year .and they, have an

denly, one of'th{niogs looks up, sees, ·.other.dog, .Bing;',the�:wouldn't_sell".for
the coon, and signals with a bark an;<.l any' price. They' did' sell one hound,
a leap at the tree. Instantly, all the Jigger, this year to Steuart Planck, of
other dogs: leap in and try, to .neach.the Columbus, Ohio, for $1.0.0.0. .. Another
coori. Owners rush in to grab their do�s $1,000. sale for a Kansan was chalked
before a fight can start. The race is up by Lee True, Hutchinson, who re

over.
.

" I cetved that amount from Clyde Moore,
This is repeated as many times �s Mansfield, Ohio.

there are heats, depending on the num- One reason for these sales, say the
bel' of dogs on hand. First andsecond . Bryants, is that. hound. men..fi:om,.tbe.
line dogs, and.first and second tree dogs east are' running low on breeding stock
qualify for the semifinals. After ap and are-coming this-way for replace
preliminary heats are run a new course ments. "Tchey can buy equally good
is laid out for the semifinals so the dogs here for a lot less money because
dogs cannot run by memory over an otkI the sport isn't so highly organized in
tra.il. The course is changed again- ih Kansas," the Bryants claim.

.

the finals. : The h9ttest dog' in Kansas this year
No one seems to know juat how man� isWesley Allison's-Tick;--whicih we-men-: '.

folks have coon dogs or -are interested tioned as this year's national champion.
in coon hound trials in- the -United- Tick had won 19 finals by.November 1,

Ready for Auction
Now we are ready for the auction,

Each dog entered in the heat is put on
the auction block and auctioneersRalph
Harris, Minneapolis, and Lloyd Dunn,
Belleville, go to work, The chances of
each dog to be first line. second line and
first tree dog are being sold.
You size up the dogs and decide

which might be first linedog so you buy
him for $5. Someone else buys him as
second line dog, and a third bidder
takes him for first tree dog, If there are
10. dogs in the heat, 3D chances are sold.
Twenty-"five per cent of the auction
money goes to the sponsors of the
trials, and the other 75 per cent is split
among the 3 winning bidders in each
heat: first and second line dogs and'
first tree dog, If you picked the right
dog for first line and he crosses the line
first you win first line money.
Money paid by dog owners as entry.

fees come back to them as prize money.
A dog owner also may bid on his own

dogs in the auction, which makes him
eligible for both prize and auction win
ings.
While the auction is being held one or

two men on horseback lay the trail for
the race. Now the auction is completed
and we are ready to go.
All dogs in the heat are loaded in a

truck and taken to the starting post.
The crowd breaks up into 2 sections.
Those who bought dogs for line prizes
goto the line to watch for-their favor
ites. Those who bought 'dog's. for tree
prizes and those .who just want to 'see
the-finish goto the coon tree,' :
In a few short minutes someone yells

"everybody quiet, here they come," The
quiet warning is to keep anyone in
the crowd from encouraging or dis-

, tracttng the dogs. Any owner,who tries
to- help his dog frnd:,the .coon is 'dis-
qualified.'

' ,

between these stakes. Line prizes are States. But the number is up in the
offered to encourage dogs that are hundreds of thousands.
swift on the trail but not too good at The sport is highly organized east of
treeing. the Mississippi river, where trials are

Then, to give the better hunting dogs. sponsored by associa.tions, and where'
a chance, one or two tree prizes are of- good coon hounds sometimes change
fered. The trail leads up to a tree in' hands for $5,0.0.0., The national trials
which a coon has been chained .at a: (Leafy Oak Trials)' are held annually
safe distance above the ground. Coon at Kenton, Ohio. Until this year-no dog,
scent is smeared around the bottom of' from west of the Mississippi had ever

.a the tree' picked' as the finish point of. won' the' national championship-ac
the race. ·tually it is the North American cham-:

- ,. In these races-a swift dog.may reach" pionshtp' as Canadian dogs.are ·ent�red:·
the tree first yet not win a tree prize.: This year a; KansaS dog, Tick, owned,
To win a tree prize a dog has to bark by Wesley Allison, of Wichita, carried·
at the tree to announce his discovery of off the honors competing against 60.0. of
the coon. No' bark, no prize. the best dogs on the North American
Now, let's go back to the preliminar- continent.

ies and follow thru on one of these field Here in Kansas the sport is active
trials. but not too well organized. Associa-
Each dog owner is allowed to bring tions have failed to thrive, but when

as many dogs as he can afford to race, ever a few coon hound lovers get to
but can race only one dog in anyone
heat. Dogs are assigned numbers as

they are entered and these numbers
are painted on their sides. Drawings Tlu� Cover Picture
are held to decide which dogs wilt run
in each heat.

The Leader Loses

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Peterson, of
Windom, shown on the cover of
Kansas Farmer, are real coon
hound fans. They keep about 15
hounds and have some of the out
standing dogs in Kansas. In the
cover picture, Mrs. Peterson is
holding Caesar, Oklahoma "state
champion this year, Mr. Peterson
is holding Bing, his favorite dog,
for which he would not take any
price offered.

gether they decide to have a field trial.
The day we went to Ottawa county
there were 4 or 5 other field trials in'
progress over the state. Mr. White said
he has a mailing list of more than 50.0.
coon hound owners over Kansas who
run dogs in field trials.
Some 50. to 60. per cent of. the field.

trial enthusiasts are farmers, we we're
told, while the rest are miscellaneous
sportsmen who may live in town or

country.
Farm couples like Mr. and Mrs, Paul

Bryant, Burrton, are veterans at the
business. "We have been taking hounds
to field trials for 10. years," says Mrs..
Bryant, "This year, up to November I,
we have run dogs in 28 field trials in
Kentucky, Missouri, Nebraska, Okla-
-horna, Iowa and Kansas, in addition to
holding our own trials at .the Harvey
county park."

Fight Spoils Record
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and his winnings for the last 5 weeks
of that period amounted to $1,0.0.0..
But these fancy dogs don't always

win. Early this fall V. S. White, ·of
Minneapolis, picked up a stray hound
on the street and gave him to Clarence
Hazlett, a farmer. "I believe tbat dog
would be -a good coon hound with some
training," Mr. White told Hazlett. So
Clarence tried him in a race or '2' hut
with no success.

.. -

.

Thinking a more experienced owner

might handle him better; .Clarence lent.
the dog to Paul Bryant: This stray
hound was used by Paul as an unnamed
entry in the Bluff City trials and paid
off. with winnings totaling $350. .. "By
George;, I, 'think. I have something
there;" said' Clarence, so he named the
dog "By George." Hazlett and Bryant
have since been running the stray
hound in partnership and the dog has
been doing very well.
Altho a lot of folks are interested in

fleld trials, the really big interest in
Kansas and other states is in coon hunt
ing. There is so much interest in trials
and hunting, for instance, that 2 na

tional magazines, Full Cry and The
'American Cooner, are . devoted to the
sport,
The coon hunting season opened De

cember 1 and runs for 2 months. But
there isn't any law against treeing
coons any time just for fun, so coon

hunting really is an all-year-around
sport. Thousands of farmers, business
men, clerks and laboring men have
coon hounds that provide them with a

means for combining exercise with
amusement. Many of the women like
to hunt, too. Mrs. Peterson, Mrs. Bry
ant and Mrs. White say they go with
the men on one or two .hunts a season,
altho they admit the sport is pretty
rugged.
Not all women are so enthusiastic,

tho. We innocently asked one woman

at Minneapolis: "Do you like coon hunt
ing?" "Coon hunting?" she sniffed.
That's just another excuse these men

have for staying out all night." ,

So, you see,' it's all in the point of
view.

Careful Forecasts
The Kansas Agricultural Situation,

a forecast of market trends published
by the Kansas Agricultural Experi
ment station, is celebrating its silver
anniversary.
Started 25 years ago, the Ag Situa

tion was one of the first market fore
casts published by an educational in-

.

stttutton. It was mimeographed at first,
but is now printed and distributed to

I more than 14,0.0.0. institutions and per
sons who request it.
Staff members. of the agricultural

economics department of Kansas State
College and experiment station ex-.

perts domuch sclerrtific research.rand
they weigh demand against supply for
the basis of their predictions of mar
kets and business trends.

Some of the factors considered be
fore the monthly forecasts are made
include acreage of .

crops seeded, con"
ditlon of growing" crops; estimated- '.

yields, number of livestock I on feed,
number on pasture, rate of production
of eggs and dairyproducts and quality
of crops and livestock .

These factors, with the psychological
attitudes of purchasers, foreign de
mand and world politics, are studied
thoroly each' month before the' 'fore
casts are 'made.
Hours of work quite the opposite

from gazing thru a crystal ball, go.into
each Issue of the forecast. People. who
use the forecast know tbis, as.Indicated
by the. fact that, most .copies go to
farmers and stockmen in Kansas.

Answer to the
(;r088word P..zzle

(See Page 24)
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How Sweet �Iover Helped ! DEC

�

THE lasting effects of sweet clover makes itmuchmore simple, i
�

in the crop rotation is related by out, for the owner of a dai erd to
.. ; Ernest Ost, Jewell county farmer.' follow·.this ·system of· produc

.' Kfltl
He started using sweet clover in his own replacements. by .. rafsing. his���;ti;;;.""
rotations about 10 years ago. One 50- crossbred heifer calves,
acre field .on his farm, before sweet \ At Beltsville,.the 3 breeds.being used
clover was used, averaged 6 to 10 bush- for crossbreeding are Jersey, Holstein
els' of wheat and 10 to 25 bushels of and Red Dane. They have 52 two-breed
corn. After his first sweet clover crop and 31 three-breed crosses. For the 52
was turned, under his wheat averaged crossbreeds, the average production in
20 to 32 bushels 4 straight years. Corn, the first lactation period was 586
planted the fifth year, made 30 bushels. pounds of butterfat, or an increase of
On another 50-acre field, wheat had 143 pounds over that of the straightbeen running 6 to 8 bushels. Last year, bred dams. Forty-nine out of the 52

the first year after clover, his wheat on made better records than their dams.
that 'field made 32. bushels and this year ,The 3-way cross animals average a
15 bushels. When he bought that 50 further increase of 12 pounds in putter
acres one man told him he never would fat production, and 19 out of 31 made
get more than 8 bushels of wheat an better records than their 2-way hybrid
acre from it. dams.
Of the 360 crop acres in the Ost farm, Each of the 3-breed.hybrid cows rep-

all but about 40 acres have had sweet resents the breeding results of a dam
clover in ·the rotation. In addition to of one breed. and sires of the other 2
increased yields of grain, says Mr. Ost, breeds. These 3-breed cows are being
he has received pasturage off his clover 'lp�t�d with a sire of the bree� of the
equal to his average wheat crop before. ortgtnal mother, thus completmg the
using clover. When pasturtng, he says full cycle of the crossbreeding pro
it is important to use sweet clover in gram.
conjunction with native grass. "If you
do that," he explains, "you can turn the Nitrate Helpscattle out and forget about them."
The Ost fields are terraced but, Mr.

Ost -says, terracing just gives you a.

foundation for conservation practices.
Terraces just tie down the soil so you
can work out your rotation program.

man farm, Nemaha county, 100 pounds
Alfalfa plays an important part on ,

of nitrate produc�d 7�.6 bushels of corn
the Ost farm. Fifty acres. of alfalfa an a�re ..AI?- appltcation of .150 pounds
last year produced 2 hay crops and 75 �f mtrate mcreased t�e yield to 85.3
bushels of seed. This year the field pro-

ushels. The check-stnp produced 49.8
duced 2 hay crops (one light) and a �:>ush�ls. No. legumes had been grown
seed crop about like that of last year.

10 this particular field in recent years.
The alfalfa acreage has been so much
more profitable than grain, that Mr. Public Sales of Livestock
Ost is planning for 100 acres of alfalfa
next year.
.Jewell county is a natural for both

alfalfa and sweet clover, which will
grow on any soil in the county.

Kansas Farmer for December 4,1941

...est Grass Silage
Several farmers in Jackson county

are experimenting this year with grass
Silage. .

.Among them are Roy Will and 'the
Blumberg Brothers, who put up red
clover silage this spring. Both used up
right silos.
Mr. Will reports he cut his clover

just a little elJirlier than he would.have
for hay. He used the hand-squeeze
method of telling when ·the clover was
ready to silo. Under the hand-squeeze
method, hay is said to be ready for
siloing when a handful squeezed into a
ball opens up slowly. If it opens fast,
the hay is too dry. If it stays in a ball,
it is too wet.
·"Some·of mine got a.Iittle too dry,"

says Mr. Will, "so I mixed it with some

in a windrow that had not been wilted.
I haven't fed any of this grass silage
yet, but it looks and smells good and I

.

believe will make very good feed."
.Since their clover was cut during a

very dry day, the Blumberg Brothers
put their crop in the silo without any
wilt.
·Naturally, these neighbors' a.re

watching the 2 batches of silage closely
to see which will turn out the better.
"We will know what we have this 'win
ter when we start feeding," Mr. Will
says.

Cows Sltow �llybr'i.1 V.igor'
Crossbreeding of dairy cattle contiri

ues to show excellent results at the
'U: S. Department of Agriculture farm,
Beltsville, Md.

.

Two- and 3-breed hybrid cows give
evidence of hybrid vigor that results in
production ofmore milk-consequently
at a somewhat Iower cost a quart.
The spread of artificial breeding

A little ammonium nitrate will go a
long way when applied in a field that
has grown continuous corn for many
years. In a test on the Frank Kuckel-

, Aberdeen-Angus Cattle
February 28-Jol1nston Brothers. Belton. Mo.
February 24-25 - Heart of America Breeders'

ASSOCiation, Kansas City. Mo. W. ClayWoods. Secretary, 912 Commerce Bldg.,Kansas City, Mo.
Heref..rd Cattle

Deceh"e�'i-': 8-Mousel Bros. & Sons. Cambridge,
December 8-(Nlght) Mousel & Coder, Cam-

bridge. Nebr.
.

.

December 9-SaUne County Hereford Breeders'
. Association. sattna, Kan.

December lO�South Central Hereford Sale, New-
ton, Kan. ....

December 10-South Central Kansas Hereford
Breeders' Association, Newton, Kan. J. R.I Overstreet, Sales Manager, Newton, Kan.December 16--Matheson Bros., Natoma. Kan.
Vic Roth. Sale Manager. Box 3: Hays. Kan.December H5..--B-K Hereford Ranch, Longford,.

Kan. Sale at MlnneapoUs. Kan.

�:���g t:�!�rJfgb��o�:n��e:t:r�y¥<a��nsale
Janu�tryCk"{_9.�n�.r·S��i:;kau & S�ns and onver

Brothers,. Argonia, -Kan,
Polled Hereford Cattle

December 7-McCook. Nebr., F. L. Robinson,
Dece���sr .I>f����i;s,i;ea;�11�iI NH'�i';ford Associ-

ation, Hut.chlnson. Kan. N. L. Dinges, Sale
Manager, Hays, Kan.

December 14-Walbert Ravensteln, Adams. Kan.December 17-C. H. Schecter & Sons. Humeston.o Iowa. Donald Bowman, Sales Manager,'Hamilton. Mo.

Holstein Cattle
December 9-Van Dalsem Dairy Farm, FairView.

Kan.
December 16--Roy R. Thomas, Holton, Kan.

Guernsey Cattle
December lO-Earl G. McPheron, Summerfield,I{an.

DeceS��I;rti���J<��k��', g�f��s� :�efI�1��i8���Secretary, Newkirk, Okla.
ned Poll Cattle

Decernber 7-Trl-St'!ote sale Red Polls. st. Joseph,Mo. Harold Smith. Sale Secretary, Rea, Mo.
Ayrshire Cattle

December 8-W. S. Watson, Hutchinson, Kan.
J. Fred WllUams, Sale Manager, Hutchin
son, Kan • .:·

.

Shorthorn Cattle
April &--North Central Kansas Shorthorn Breed

. ers sale, Beloit, Kan. Edwin' Hedstrom', Sec-
retary. -

Duroc Hogs
February l5-Danneri Mills Farms. st. Joseph,Mo. C. W. Glassell. Manager, St. Joseph. Mo.
February I-Earl Martin & Son. DeKalb. Sale In

South St. Joseph, Mo. !

Hampshire Sheep
December 6--Kansas Purebred Sheep Breeders'

ASSOCiation, Hutchinson, Kan. R. F. Cox,
Dece�g��tar�-�'�g�{��es�a�l:st���t' ���ederB'

�:.g�.:'l�i��nM��'J;D�,leM�oil..·I��rso�Jl�t��:
Joseph, Mp.)

Joe O·B�ya�. O'Bryan Ranch. Hiattville. Kci".; and Tradewlnd; 1948
.

Illinois'. Grand Ch'amplon Hampshire boar recently purchased from
Ralpl! Farwell; Great: Oaks. Aledo. IIi; .

,.
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M' EQUIPMENT
s MACH1N'ERY SALE

Complete ,Equipment from ·one· of the finest
farms in the-Midwest

Dec.' 8th --10:00 a. m.
3 TRUCKS-4 TRACTORS

Intn'l Pick-up, t-ton, 1946, with grain bed
and stock rack

Dodge Truck, I-ton, 1946
Olieverolet 'l'rnek, '!la-ton, 1940.
Porterfield 4-wheel' stock trailer, etec. brakes
2 '2-wheel trailers, on rubber

1 Yarmall JI( 'l'ractor
2 )"armall A T.....,tors
1 Garden Tractor, 5 HP, with mower, plow,
disc and cultivator

1 lIlAO Tractor
Several Rubber-tired Wagons and bed.
1 Wagon Rack (new)

FARM .MACHINERY
1 D. C. Case Combine, 1941

l �-:�i �r"l� 1Io��!�rer 300 Tons Sliage
1 Corn Binder 10 Tons Linseed 011 Meal
1 Case Pick-up Baler, new 1941 2 to 3 Tons Good Wheat Straw
1· Intn'l. ,Pick-up' Baler. self-tie Some SaU; "Molasses. Minerals
2 New Idea Manure Spreaders (l new) .

1 Howe' Manure Spreader, for Intn'l.· : CATTLE.. & SHOW .EQUIPMENT1 Intn'J. Manure ·Spreader. wtth I1me spreader
attachments

� �1t'�"F�fti.:rtll1zer Spreader, new
i ���n��� m�ln Elevators
2 Hlway Mowers for Farmall A
1 Mower for AC Tractor

l �i�� 6�tll���yTtf:k�0;:'�n Deere '47
1 Side Del1very Rake, John Deere 4-bar
1 Little Genius Tractor Plow. 3-Hs
2 2-bottom Plows
1 16" Horse-drawn Plow, near new
1 Potato Digger
1 16-hole Grain Drlll. grass seeder
and fertilizer attachments

1 Corn Planter .

1 2-row Tractor Cultivator (near new)
1 Single Row Cultivator
1 7-n; Tandem Disc
2 2-sec. Smoothing Harrows
1 Road Grader
1 Tumblebug Fresno
1 Tractor Power Post Hole Digger
1 Orchard Sprayer. 3 Hand Sprayers
1 Wagon Water Tank -

3 Galv. Stock Tanks
1 Tractor Wood Saw
100 Joints 4" land ttle, lot %" and 3"

2 Jt��k fl�:l.e��tlngs, etc.
� �n�tit�raCin!l;w-pump rack

1 Intn'l. Cream Separator, electric
2 2.000-; 1 I.800-gal. Storage Tank
1 Complet.e all Burner Unit

FEED

12 Leather Show Halters
12' Cattle Blankets
2 Pall' Electric Clippers
40 Feed Pans
4 Show Boxes
2 Feed Cookers
1 Spray Vat, with pump and motor
1 Portable Loading Chute
Misc. Neck Straps. Tle .. up Halters, Rope
(large). Stock DiP. Water Buckets. Combs.
Brushes, Etc•.

SHOP EQUIPMENT & TOOLS
Saws. Drllls, Grinders. Vises. Portable Air
Tank. Misc. Hand Tools. Bolts. Hinges. etc.

Ext�nslon Ladders, new and used, Step Lad
ders. Shovels, Forks, Axes, Chains. sev-

MI....c�1 S�a�� �I���;.IC Motors.

MISCELLANEOUS
Some Furniture. Gas and 011 Heaters. Plat
form Scales, Hedge Posts, Cedar and Melal
Posts. New and used Wire-Wire Stretch-

��iO�a�[I. TG���se�O�af}.�?flt�ns�:d caJrl�
Garden Hose. Wheelbarrows, feed carts.
Lawn Mowers and other misc. items.

RAY SIMS. Auctioneer - Terms Cash
Luncheon On Grounds

Sale Starts 10:00 A. M., December 8

L. SMITH FARMRALPH
formerly known as' Dodson farm

U. S. HIWAY 50-7 MILES EAST OF LEES SUMMIT, MISSOURI

3% 5 AVE
Curren I Rate B Y M A I L
NOW - let your idle lunds be e�mlnl;l •LIBERAL dividend. We've been pavmgat least 3% on savings fOl ave, 20 Years.

Uniled Offer! You
SECURITY • • • 3% DIVIDENDS

. AVAILABILiTY

UNITED BUILDING AND
LOAN ASSOCIATION

IF, IT'S CONCRETE WE MAKE IT
Let us tell you about the S1l0 that Is
built to. last a lifetime. The very
latest In design and construction.
See the new large free-swinging doors
and many other exclusive features.
The Sallna S1l0 has been �Ivlng farm ..

��� ')fr�ti����rl�e18hh""' ..Get
The Salina Concrele Products Co.
Box K Salina. Kansas

MAX A. NOBLE. President
Wrile Depl. i4 lor Inlormalion

217 E. WILLIAM - WICHITA"2,· KANS.

Mention
KANSAS FARl\IER

Wl'qn lV,·i.ti"'fI Adve,·tise,·s

LEADING PUREBRED BREEDERS LIKE S I'LOSTHE DODSON "RED & WHITE TOP"
.

At the purebred sales you'll find Dodson Silo owners
... the wito'.� Who among cattle breeders, Ask 'em to
tell you how Dodson Silos reduce production costs of
beef or hutter fat; ��d.'wHile·y�u'l�e at it, ask.tern why
Dodson Silos have' been flrst'-with"cattle men for 38
years. Or if you'd rather read' abollt it, write for liter
ature on Dodson Silos aud "Dodstone" farm buildings.



la ified Advertising Department
RUPF'S DEPENDABLE SUPERIOR CHICKS

," proven t h(>I1' Dep(>nd�bilit.�' �� l<)g�' l"'od']('''''R f,)l" {"l'tv-ft,'c conse 11(1"0 yen,'",E8('11 yeAI' 1 l'�i",' tho11.�ndR of them on my l' O-�(,l'e l011ltl'Y F:H'Ill, All Breeders
a re 1 f'r 'Kfln'-1:-\� Pnll()l'Um ('�t('rl �n(t A. I". A. inspr-cted.

�-h) not fill t hs t B"(\Nl(>r H(\I1R(, with ,l"nI1Al'Y ohtcks fol' FJ:lst('l' H1'Oilcl's 01' Eal'lyT.Js.'·er�.
A Po.tAII)l'ing'" f1111 infm'lllAI ion, Fh''''t HAtch .Iaunarv iou.. 1949,

RUPF POULTRY FARM, Box 1504, Ottawa, Kansas

KANSAS FARMER
Classified Advertising

wonn 11 '1'1.;

�Tll.nfn;�I�(l�� 2('��i:r���ll(_).
• ·Rmp.!-- 8no Rrlrlt"(,�!'l(,l'\ are f'flrl of Ad, thus lu"e
bHl('ld A t per-word TR tf'.

lJfyt'Stf}('1.. .'d!i'l • 'ot �oh' f\ft " 1'f''r'-\V(\1"d 8.8hi
J)(ST'l •.'," RAn:

'"I limn eMI p", Column oos; PeT
tnches TS�l1e Inches Issue

"'i :::::::::::'Ug � ::·.::::::::$�U3
Mlnlmllm->,j, -tncb,

��h�.��I�:,dr;�'''���c�''���tt��1o�:i;,,�n 1'3��ltry,
'rite ror special dtsplR.3' reqlliremcn1 �.

A chkkcn rRi�r ift CA\!h �ommunit" to we thAt
Sunflower & ....;" Austra-Whltes ""ill make .IG
PROFITS. More tho" 55,000 u,lIIho"". M8Sed
wit.h R_cc:ord Al.1�trA'('\rp male!'. Write for "rice8.

"iWl!':�� "i'5:HQ,f,nQ;f:j,
• U·:r.lJ()R.-"

WHITE LEGHORNS
��"k;rio�r���'.::r�:���!'���· $1290'u ... 'TfI-\\·hltf· ...

."���t��.•
l.Ol\' n, :O;4.�Fl

",.1' lUn

AlsoSexed andStarted Chic:ks T'r<·pA.I.1
f"1ot:o,.r� la.tnlo ('xr1nln!i;: �-\\.'('ph. replR(,pmpnt g'UAl'
ml� � '. AJ'Ipro\'Pll r .... PlIllOrllm 0ontrollcn.

r�. O. P. FOllnfln lion Rrl"Nlill
Schlichtman Hatc:hery, Appleton City, Mo.

• BAtH" CRICKS
""-Hn� <'11"'1cs, Hved like hybrId corn. \\'onde'··'ful AlI-y('�l' l:tyel's under fRl'm condtttons. Ify·
Ltnos 1(':HN\ �g:e\ln�t stftnnal'rl bl'eerle on fRrm�
... in TnwA demonatr-a t ton docks ... in omci�l
og,F. 1")'ing tests. On fA"". 12.672 Jiy-'\.<Ines 1"i';

�c�2H�·�t��g\n(hl��·� ��':,';;'n�;;�'�i�� ����s����
por-ted hy oxt onston scrvtce, 10"'::1.. S1 ate Colloege:H:y·l..in('� �n'el'ltg-(\d 247 eggs per bird. Produced
"oz�n el"l's for e,'c,�' !'\.:l lbs. f.ed. Be,' 'l�nrl�rd
brceo A"orAF='elt 1,9 elitg� l)<'f btrd : 1'1'oducerl
(to7.en ('�g� for �"N'�' ';'.3 Ibs. feect. In lA.yin, test s?i�r��}l�f;�/T}�� :\�:����e��!� ��f�l!;:t ����: �i���
�{.�{tl� ;��lR';:'-f'6���!'i�k�o"n�"i3o�'\��'l�e���,t��:)\An.

'R'�!»:� ���n��t"ri �';:�l r��lt�81W�Sp,N1�1�:
��: :f,;��I��;'k�;r.I�� ;�l�,ifl�is�"$\tt�e;g�����:\. A��:
sor tr-rt, �S.4.�; Mixcrl, �7. 9�'\ Lefto,""r, 1;6.9,�;
Bar-nvn r- �p('ci�l, $5.F,�: TAb e A�sortea, $�.9l).
��?('��.l��I��h ���·f(.h��;f�lc'£n?��1,e��e('d8, gNloes.
'llh:R�lk":.n��l.A U��:An�lg{?'i.�('$}f:m�\��s.�:S�9��
pullpl!'.. ,12.��; co('kercls. $9.9:';; Anconas. M1-
nor('R�. "-http. Brown l.�J:horn�. AustrA-"rhH'(\�,S .. 9�; 1'"11",,. $1�.9�; .A,"Ol'te." HCAViCR

.. �.9�;Mrxerl A!':�ort('(l. �fl.9� LC!fto,er�, �5.95. lSA.rn·

��l��k�:('s��}nbtc)rl: �10.o;, Alh'c j<""O . Thonlpson

�mith·... )lothf'r 'Sfttn� Rrooitf'r. plR.n� :Inn
hNI t ('I' $4. 7�. "1111 k(>� Y.1R ce of $60 ""In'oorler

IlOIl:'lC. :':10 br(\oilcl'. O,'er 225.000 slItisficit users.
EII('h "1 In II hroo(l!' �lI('('etc;!'fully. $tsfeh'! up to

���{' ('��'�('��)� igf�1'���7�n°i�c�nJ?�e. ��i�� ����:
pnn)' Bo...;: !12fi:,)·N. 2214 DolmR.n. St. LouIs. Mo.
�("n"'Rtionft,1 \'R.luf'-ASsortcd HeRYies $6.85.
Mixcrl A��(\rtctf $6.45. No Cripples. No Culls.

Send money o1'o('r. prompt shipment. 100% ,,,Uve.
FOB. Clln.on Chick Store. Clinton. Missouri.

l't'��� �';(l�r(l���r fi�:!t°�':t �����fb��d�u;.h���i
for frL'f' llt('ratll1'C todav. DcForc.sl Hatcheries,
Rox A. Penborl�'. }tan .•

E G OD
(: ange 0 ��� CHICKS for the Same

Reason Yo Changed to Hybrid Corn!
Surt with Bv-Line Chicks this
spring. Raise By-Lines for the same

reason you staned with hybrid corn

v.ears .ago: To 111crease yourFarm .In
come. By-Line Chicks are bred like
hybrid corn, by crossing highly 1n

br-ed lines.

You wouldn'1 consider planting

GE HE f C S I

open-pollinated corn this year. Don't
sacrifice poultry profits by raising
ordinary "open-pollinated" chicks.
Take advllntage of Hy-Line's con

uolled heredity in these qualities:
• High egg yields under farm conditions
• Good resistance 10 many adverse conditions
• High feed etfi.ciency per dozen eggs laid

NEW HY-LIJU C"H I(t( <A':rAlOG
Inve.tigate Hy·Lines .before you order .his yea,'5 chick.. Learn how the
Mv-line .....rch program build, .highly prolltable chiclt, for your brooder
houte. Hy ..Line Chicks Gre good bUliness. We in"He your motl searchir,g
inquiry. 'Send tockay for our new ·Hy·Line Chick cakllog.

Tht;JH! Hatcheries are hatchln�
�enuine ,H¥-Line Chicks.

•.,y fr9ft1 the one .neare�t ,You.
Anthonv .•....... , Hoope, Hatchery
a.Uevii e .. , , , . , , . Chriltie -Halcher.y
"Clvae. " .. , .•• , ...••.•0........... hIolch..v
Enlef_prUe ••••• _ •••••• , •••Kidw.1I Haleber.v
H ..ichin.on .•..... ,' ., ..•Mallory Hateh.,y
Kin.ley ..• , •......... , ...•Hani, Hatchery

II II"

, .....---------------------------.

.: J. O. Coo",bs "'S!>n : :
I Sedllwick. Kon>:ps I
I I
• Pi.......end one your NEW -Hy-Line Chick CaklloQ, :
I I ,

� I
J •
J

Name
.

� ,4
'" ,.

: 'Jaw"M •• , ••••• , •• ,Co...ntyM •• , •••Stol.... • .. • .... �
I �
f.._t!IIII"_�""""'''''''_JIII'�'' �:

Kansas Fann61",/or DeoOnibffr 4, 1948

• 1"": "US
..ure , ('",",,,,,,,\ Pinh: I\nnr. Norh:nn. 1\-fh1\01\ll nud
11:1118, the new whtte-seeded sweet sorghum

fOl'�ge crop. F'O\'t Hnys Experiment �t;iHo1\t
H"y�. \0\.A 11.

•

• U" ...:STOCK rn:MS
�l'"k(' l\I-01'C J'roftflt under 3\'CI't\.J;te· turm eon-
tlillona. HA Ise 111 tlklng 8horl horns. ),'o\' aver

age f;\Tmer MO\dng ::;hortho1'1\1:\ a rc unbeatnble.
���\1�rh:�b�!lJ<8. l�:':nNr��t�fo;:r��N�r:;�:l��
��� t����\\a�:'ot�'��\l:I���ll�'t°W��r���\\s.rOJ��I����80rtbe to Mtlkln'\, Shorthorn Journal. SIx months.Me; one )'e3r" .2'.00. America" Milking Short

�'?,��..��e�.t\h. 1 2 So. UnIon Ave., Dept, In'-53,

�""T'·I.m n.nd :\l...nth-Llleralnre Free; Gov',

·e};\�,�n}�� ����m�. SI\��'t'�tl1�{ �:,�nb�-i'''6lr�,�:tar-s. Complete line F:umade Products. Low
prtees. ROMtlS Ci.)· VAccine Co .. Dept, P. Stoel"yards, Knnsas City, r.o,to.

• FILMS AND PRINTS

3c Deckledge Reprints 3c
BeAutiful Velox D.ckledge prInts m ..de from
your negaUves onll' !ic each. 6 or 8 Exposure
��� 1����'i��d rf�1.?u,r:lne;�\'lr���:;�e�r,�efAK;�
onl)' Me. Four SxlO enl ..rgements from neg.. -

�;;��e�lr::�'deYgg�. f..vorlte pholo copied ..nd 10

SUIIlMt;RS STl.'J)lO, t;n1l1nvtlle. Mo.

This Ad and 25e get.s you 10 oversize reprints or
5 - 4x6 enlargements. Jumbo Printers. Lake

Genm's 5, Wise.

IWll De"eloJl<'d and ]6 prints. 25e. ReprInts 2c.
Dlck's Photo. Loulsvllle. Ky.

• EDUC.<\TlONAI.

AUCTION SCHOOL ���r.'oneerlnl
te�i�I��Js a����nja���tLo:r�::t �����11gu,;,!\�t
14 years In Operation. Don't be ml.led. Term
soon. Free catalog. Write
REISCH AllCTIOX SCHOOL. 1IIa80n City, lo..a

lItake Up t., $80-40 Week as a Tralned Practical
Nurse! Lea.rn qujckly at borne. Booklet free.

Chicl:.go School of Nursing. Dept. F-12. Chicago.
HUIH!Iil.D·s XatiHnaJ Auct.iuD School, Creston. Iowa
-The Scllool with a Guarantee-January term.

• OF INTER};ST TO WOlllEN

fJari'.�::red����t;�:CI��r;e!i.o·��k�i �:
duces expenses. 4911 E. 27th . .K&nsa. City. Mo.

• FARM EQUIPMENT
Grain Bin,.;-Al1 steel-hea\'y 24 gauge galvan·ized . .reinforced walls and roof. LaStS a life
time. 1.000 bushel size. Easy to assemble sec·
tions bolt together. Fully approved for governmen1 loans. Comple-tely weather proof, tire

�mf60r�tc,Kro�esre�����c��i.iJh�J.� i�to ?��:
ert:r. Kansas City. Mo.

Ot!m�Dt- Nlxel"ti at a sensible price. 3 cubic feet.

sd�lg:�ti,.q��ai�u��to��;-i4 �no� fglj-i"fa��rV/Order now! Money back �uaraDtee! Literature
free. G. R. Wright Mft;. Co.. Colorado Springs 2,Colo.

• DIACHfN!I':RY AND PARTS
Spike T_th Dnor JfJl.rro"·,._World·s best-most
popular-Io",est priced all steel fiexible and

lever styles. Many sizes. Immediate shipments.
Folders, prices. wrlle The "Wettschuracks"
factory distributors. Montmorenci, Indiana.

1li-(.;un\J).re",�luu Kit,. inserts and manifold for
John Deere tr,actors. F;asUy installed. low

priced. many satisfied users. Write Canfield Sup,
ply. Box 372, F&.irlield. lowa.

-----_.--------------------

LIGHT PLANTS
Complete stock of parts for Delco
Montgomery Ward, Failrba>Dks
Morse, Onan, Sears.

GEN�AL P,IWDV£JTS
1511 No. Emporia. Wic.bita, KaQ.

S2-"01t 1...,01>. W·jnd ,Charger for �ale. 1800 wall.
50·foot sleel towel' for $175.00. Jonas D.

Schrag. McPherson. il<an.·

• J\nSClH.LAN"lOU8

Long Range

,WEATHER
FORECASTS

Will 1949 bo wo', dry, hot, cold,
hayo 1II00d crop. or droulllh"

You'll find th@ unswers hi Moldetlhauer's
1049 long nuure W,·"thor nno! U ....I. Out
lonk. Covel's yuur nrCR up to 12 months In
n-Ivn nce,

SUISCRIB. NOW-ONLY $3 p�r yoar
Lurjro ctrcutuuon and yenr" oC experience
nermu tlcpC1ltltlblc rorecusts at low coat.
Only $:1.00 brln,," you oomplute servtce In
cl11ding n nnunt ntHI monthly edtt.tona nnd
precll,ltallon I1U\I'. for nil or 1U·IU.

WRITE
for rree tueruture and tlluatrntlve rolder.

OSCAR L. MOLDINHAUIR
P. O. Box lS6K Molino. IlIInoll

Gas & Electric Kitchen Rang••
Coal and Wood Rang.s
Combination Range.

OoaI, Wnod and t:l�tliria or Voal,
"'''lid and II ..I.lIed Ono

U FanlOU. !lrRntl. tit ahlto•• from
Wrlle ur VI.lt

lUIDWEST APPLIANCE STORE
608 Kansas Ave., TOllel(a, Kan.

R��,� ��t.Ret��.��:rl�ll :�3 rri'f;:iri'tl�v�I�·c.�;;
����t��P��r )'��\:!1fs�cC'���I:�ronn �:���t����Ok�
TO»<'\Ul. Ktl.ns:l..s.

s"\;.� Chl('iron Pee"!! Don't feed the sparrows
hl!;h prIced chlcken-feecl. lily homemade trap

guaranteed to catch them by the dozens. Easy
to tnnltc.. Plans lOc. Spurrowman, 17Ui Lane,
,Topel\:}. Kn.n.

(,'I��C�ln�:�"gV��;�I� P::P��I� sr'!,��r;!��nk�nv.
,FiSherman. 1715 LanG. Topeka, Kan.
l'honoK'nll,h Records 20e. Catalogue sent free.
Paramount, AN-313 East ltiarket, Wilkes

Barre. Penn.

• PROnUCt: WANT}:])
"'e want broUers. s.,rtn'::8. Coops loaned free.
The Copes, TopeltR.

• REJlIEDIJ::S-l'REATJlIENT
(,'..... ".,ok - Plies. FlstulR. Colon-Slomach. as·
sociated conditions. Latest tuethods. Thornton

& Minor CliniC. Suite C-1206. Kansas City, Mo.

• FARJlIS-KANSAS
\'aUel' l'arm, 80 acres. no overOow. 1 mile town,
$8�56g.0,¥�, J�r8�d��;�·E'f.�g�r;\'::�,*';,:n�leetI'IClty.
• F.",R�IS--�USCELL."'l\EOVS ..

�UJ�v�r�rge�nCl���e i:.irin�I%�'l f��s:r���,\;g.oP���
try raising. electrlc·lighted 6·roonl house, nice
orchard. on gravel road, aged owner includes 8
milk cows. set farm implements, complete house-

�2Igo!;�r�:,sI�lng�:5B�y d����! o�����gfUI' i, Nb_ff��
eleva tion; on creamery route. electric Hne. 11,4
miles grade school. I'll highway. 45 Springfield;

�g�c�o�!I03for'/n�o��e�1���c�;�'��er��f;a�i��ry
good 6-room frame house. 2 rooms unfinished.
electricity, well. 2 porches, one screened, maple
shed. 2Sx40 barn. 8 stanchions, 30x30 poultrybouse. garage, cellar; 30-day possession. top
vslue. $6.000 comlflete .. only' �2.500 down. easy

���i6�nm�a��nscti!tes�tiY�ft���a��i\���ec�i����
Kl<' Bl1A Bldg .. Kansas City 8. Mo.

1,700 Acre" Yuma County, Colorado. Improved
stock 'farm. 325 acres under cultivation. Good

t�;�; iWN.r�''¥:r;,S���� I��2.500. Easy terms.

Kat'Deh�JIj, CourtH. r�ttrement homes in beauti
ful Ozarks. Soulhwest Co .• Forl Smllh. Ark.

IIJIIIIIIIIII1I1U1111111111111111l1llUIlJlIJlIlIIlItItIlIlIlIUllllllllllllllltllltll11111111111111111

� Trend of the Markets I
I �
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Please remember that prices given
here are Kansas City tops for best
quality offered.

Week
Ago

]lronth Year
Ago Ago

$35.00 $33.00
25.50 26.60
25.50 26.10
.29'1, .23
.52'1, .54
.50 .78

2.31 3.23').
1.37'1. 2.76
.88'/. 1.31
1.28 2.03

30.00 40.00
17.00 21.00

Steers. Fed .... $32.00
23.50
25.00

.23

.54'}"

.57
2.35
1.42'/.
.91'1<
1.32

30.00
17.50

I-Iogs
Lambs
Hens. 4 to 5 Ibs.
Eggs. Standards
Butterfat. No.1 ..

Wheat. No.2, Hard.
COl'll, No.2. Yellow ..

Oats. No.2, White
Ba1'iey. No.2
Alfalfa, No. 1
Prairie. No. 1

December 18
WiU Be Our Next Issue

Ads for t.he Classified and Livestock
Section must be in our nands by

Saturday, December 11
If your ad i� late, sel;ld it j.n Spacial

,Delio/en,. tQ '912 Ka:l)sll(f A\le,
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Dairy CATTLE

For- 50-fon COWS
Ayr.hir•••r. not.d ror lir.-tim. r.cord.

or 100,000 lb •. 4% milk
Wrrif' lor Irl,,11111" 11"11 11'., 01 btl,d".

",ur yuu uMh "oclt lor .dl,

BEST CHANCE FOR
TOP AYRSHIRES

60 Tops at Auct,i'on
Wednesday. December 8

Hutchlns'on, Kansas
Fair Grounds - 1 P. M.

Bulls-Cowl!I-Helfcrs (none better)
W. 8. WATSON, Hutchinson, Kan.

REGISTERED GUERNSEY CATTLE
DISPERSAL SALE

on lam. 2',0(, mlleH Mouth and 2'1/�

�
west of stmnner.fleld and Ut '�I\I11l1eo norl·h of HllI'hway 86 on

. Ii. \
Highway 99 and 2'1. mile. weMt. '.'"

Friday, December 1 0 ,

211 HE/\D
J:I CUWK, fresh or close up springers, bal

.ance yearling heifers.

1 V.�[,�gRg::il"�k:{I:'��d�lr�r ;:'eOr�II�·e.
�nl�,��eObr��e!��F 9b��.id c;:��':idaUghters

of 0. $15.000 bull.
State accredited tor Bang's and Tb.
Full line of machinery, hogs, chickens

and horses. .

Write for catalog
EARL O. 1IIcl·Ht;RON. Surnrnerfleld; Han.

Auctioneer-Bert Powell

WISCONSIN'S CHOICE
STEIN CALVES

NORTHCREST HOLSTEINS
Best of "Old Billy" line breeding. Regtstered
bulls. 1 to 8 months old. sons of Hanstacol
ICyebrlght Nabob. We also offer 2 granddaughters of Billy, both with good produc
tion records. up to 65 Ibs. milk dally.

WESLEY NAUERTH. Riley. Hansas

Offering H'olstein Bulls.
Soven of serviceable age. pure bred. out ot
dams with DHIA records from 420 to 632
lbs, of fat. Thed are nice, tyr,y bulls combln

��.'fc:��llIne an Billy breed ng. Reasona.bly
V. F. ROSENKRANZ.

Box 83 Washington. nan.

SMOKY VALLEY HOLSTEINS
OFFERING HIGH PRODUCING COWS.

Leading Bloodlines.
lV. G. BIROHER &: SONS. Ellsworth. Hon.

BULL CALVES FOR SALE
We bred and developed the first and only HOl

stein cow In Kansas to produce 1.000 pounds ot
fat In 3M consecutive days. Young bulla with

hlgh.prfl�II��o�I���I:�lhe����V:'�AN.
Oufsfdlfding Registered

JERSEY BULL
�g�'(l �I�f,c� ITbiS!�' I'!'=>c�':.'d o�I���k�e�o����
m lllr and 142.5 lbs. tnt. Sh'e: Classilled Very
Cood. Foul' St.ar Bon or an Excellent Dum and
Sh·e. ��'I�� ���?:I��R.. I'Ilrtrlolge, UanM""

Reg. Brown Swiss
Bull calves out or cowa clnasifled "vel'Y good"
and produclng 500 to 650 Ibs. fat In 305 duys.
Also u holfel' or two and OOWS with 500 lbs.
tat. reoorrta.

nOY E. WEIJIIEn.. JUngman. nn".n.

WE OFFER FOR SALE

Je••e R. lobn.on
Topek., Kllln•••
Unlto... Editor

.nd MIKE WILSON. Untto... Pleld.......
IUu••ot.h. K.n ••••

Tha tJ. E. ROBERTSON Milking Shorthorn
81110 held at Osage City attracted 0. large crowd
of buyers and Interested visitors. Most ot the
cows were sold bred for later freshening. 22
head sold for an average price of $378.68 with
0. top ot $625 paid by Roy Bunger, of Council
Orove. Three baby bull calves aol d with dams
figul'ed In the average 118 one lot. 'I'he second
top went to the same buyer at $515. The a-vear
old bull went to Roe Minstrel at $425. The low
price WIlB on a polled open heifer at $215. Joseph
Zacrr, or Jasper. MD" took 2 head, all or the
othera stayed In KanH1l8. Roy Paull was the
aucttoneer assisted by OU8 Heidebrecht and
Col. Runyan.

The E. II. TOU, and Ht;R)IAN MII.l.t;R
Hereford 81l1e. held at Salina. November 11,
was attended by a good crowd of buyers and
lntereated spectators. The offering of 60 head
was of high qUflllty but lacked fitting. which
aomettmes means reduced price for quality
considered. However. 118 always, there are buy
era who Bee beyond the tilt and buy accordingly.
The enUre offerJng sold for a general average of
$392. Thc bull ave rage was $473. with a top of
$2.010 paid by James Rlftel, of .:nterprlsc. This
bull was from the Toll copslgnment. The female
average WIlS $276.59 with a top or $500 paid by
Hili Ramsbottom. Munden. for Lot 39. Lot 28
went to T. L. Welsh, Abilene, also at $500.
Chandler was the auctioneer.

Guernsey Bull Calf
For Sale. 11 months old bull catr sired by
Foremost Comet 2d. out of 0. granddaughter
of DunwaJke Governor,

ROY E. DILLARD, Salina. Kansas

REG •. GUERNSEY BULLS
For Sale. Sire: Meadow Lodge King's Laddie.
Dam records: 475 to 609. Herd average 1947.
28. head 449. F;. I). Hershberger. Newlon. Han.

OFFERING JERSEY
BULL CALVES

8�� :�3uft'i:h'il·�er��:ie��:;�,� ��t�a�tt;,�I��
Sires. First three generations will show 3
superior sires. These are 4 and 5-star bulls.
Priced reasonable.

l'R.-\:SH I .. and QUIN'l'EN YOUNG
Cheney. Honsas Phone 17 F II

• AUCTIONEERS

Livestock
Auctioneer
A number of registered
dairy and beef cattle
sale8 booked thl. fall
for breeders and as
soctattons, I have sold
successful for others
why not you? For sale

��':itc\',h���,o�I:,.lre me
C. C. "CONNIE"
McGENNIS

Box 116. RI.h Hili. lIlo.

BERT POWELL
AUCTIONEER

LIVESTOCK AND REAL ESTATE
I �29 Pia.. Avenue Topek.. IIAD.

HAROLD TONN
Auctioneer and

Complete
Sales Service

WrIte, phone or wire
Haven. Kansas

Frank C. Mills,. Auctioneer
Alden, Kansas

�Ivestock Advertising Rates
... Column Inoh (�lInes) 53.00 pel' Issue
1 Column Inoh 8.40 per Issue
The ad 008t1ng $3.00 18 the smallest ac
cepted.
Publication dates are on the first and

thIrd Saturdays of each monlh. Copy for

l/.�r3���kDI��teJ:'I:!nge:::�:,t be received on

.JESSE R. JOIINSON. UveHlo.k Edllo�
1I11HI!l WILSON. FleldD1ao.

- '1'ol'8ka, Kans""

•

Twin Valley ,Dairy
Holstein Dispersal

90 HEAD OF HOLSTEINS
Thursday, Decembet16, 1948

4 miles east of Holton on K-116.

Holton, Kansas
50 Holstein Cows. including 2-year-old

heifers. These are big, heavy milking
grade Holstein Cows. Many will milk
up to 70 lbs. a day whim fresh. 30 head
were fresh this fall or will freshen
by January 15. 1949.

20 Yearling Heifers sired by registered
Holstein bull from above COWS. S'Ome
bred. Calfhood vaccinated.

20 Helfer Calves. 2 can be registered.
Calfhood vaccinated.

2 Registered Holstein Bulls,

This herd is in good flesh. properly fed and well cared for. One of the heav
iest milking grade herds in Northeast Kansas. A complete dispersal. Every
cow sells.

1000 bales of Prairie Hay - Milk Cooler
1000 bales of Alfalfa - 28 10-gal. Milk Cans

The fallawing machinery sells: 2 Row Crop Tractors, new Carn
Picker, new Holland Self-tie Baler, New Idea Manure Spreaderl
4-bar Side Delivery Rake, IHC Tractor cultivatar, IHC 8-ft. Tam
dem Disc, Jahn Deere 2-battom Plow, 1939 Buick Sedan 60
Model, 2 Wagans.

MachInery Sale at 9:30 A. M. Cows sell at 1 :00 P. i\[. sharp.
Mr..Thomas is converting the entire ranch to beef cattle and quitting the
dairy business. Milk weights will be available on Sale Day.

- .Roy R. Thomas, Owner, Holton, Kansas
Bert Powell. Auctioneer

. E. A. Dawdy, In Box i\[ike \Vilson with Kansas Farmer

..

Van Dalsem Dairy Farm Holstein ,Dispersal
55 Head of Registered and

Grade Holsteins
I

lYz mile east on No. 36 and Yz mile south on rock road.

Fairview, Kan••• Thursday, December 9
5 Regfstered Holstein Cows (Clyde
Hill breeding on 3). young cows.

15 Grade Holstein Cows. nearly all
2nd and Srd calf cows. Nearly all
fall freshening.

10 Bred Holstein Heifers (several can
be registered).

9 Yearling Heifers (5 can be reg
istered). ClydeRill sires.

1 Yearling Registered Bull. Clyde
Hill breeding on both sides.

10 Jersey Cows-4 are registered.
5 Baby Holstein Calves.

Cattle Tb. und Bang's tested. Heifers are all Calfhaod vacci-
nated. Praduction records available on sale day.

Mr. Van Dalsem has-bunt-and' is-operatipg a Grade A-Milk distributing·plant in Hiawatha and is leaving the farm to devote his entire time to the
milk plant. Everything sells including a complete line of new machinery.Following is a list or-some items:

2 Tractors-N�w Coritbine'-New Corn Picker-Plows
Field Chopper (used 1 year)

Complete Line of Milk Equipment for Grade A Dairy
Machinery Sale at 9:30 A. M. Cows sell at 1 :00 P. M. sharp •

Lunch served an grounds.
This herd is young. milking heavy and contains a lot of yearling and bred
heifers. The quality is good.

Frederick Van Dalsem, Own.er
Bert Powell. Audiooeer: 1;:.!\. Dawdy in B�� \ fl.ke �\;il.on witll. K ...n ....s Fa:rui,_e� I
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MATHESON BROS. SALE
(Frank and Everett)

Natoma, Kansas, Thursday, December 16
Natoma Sale Pavilio'n at 1 P. M.

44 LOTS·· 20 Bulls·· 24 Females
20 WeanlingHeifers sired by C. K and Sutor bulls
11 Weanling Bulls sired by C. K and Sutor bulls
6 Bulls, serviceable age
3 coming 2-year-old Bred Heifers
1 suckling Bull Calf by C. K. Commandant 37
1 suckling Heifer Calf
1 coming 2-year-old Bull sired by Duke Dom. 3d
1 3-year-old Bull, C. K. COMMANDANT 37

Weanling calves sired by C. K. Commandant 37th and Sutor Bulls.

Cattle Tb. tested and younger females officially vaccinated for Bang's.
Most of these cattle selling are of-short ages, but they are of very

good quality. Anyone looking for herd bull prospects and foundation

females will do well to attend this sale.

Address all correspondence and requests for catalogs to
VIC ROTH, Sale Manager, Box 3, Hays, Kansas

Auct.: Freddie Chandler MiI.:e Wilson with Kansas Farmer

B·K HEREFORD RANCH
4TH ANNUAL SALE

Minneapolis, Kan. (on highway 81 )

Thursday, December 16 (sale starts at 1 ,o'clock)'
In heated sale pavltlon

40 CALVES, bloodlines Prince Domino Premier. Hazlett and WHR breed

ing.
25 Bl7LLS from 8 to 11 months old.

15 HEIFERS, 6 to 10 months old.
Tops of our 1948 calf crop.
The low down beefy kind. Selling in nice breeding form.

\Vrite for catalog to the .

B·K HEREFORD RANCH, Longford, Kan.
Auet.: Ross B. SchauU. Jes.., R . .Johnson with Kan.a. Farmer

SEE OUR CONSIGNMENTS
DECE'lmER �lina County Hereford Breeders Sale,' SaUna, Kansas

Beverly Sale Bam

1� FElI."U;;S-8 Cows and 4 Bred Hellers. 5 head by Royal Dundy 7th. 2 by CK Challenger
D 88th. others by CK Challenger D 19th and CK Cascade. his daughter that sells Is a half

sister- to \Valnut HIll Cascade, winner in class of 46 at RJ Hereford Royal Show.

DECE3mER 13--Kansas Polled Hf"reford Show &: Sale, Hutchinson, Kan.
w� ..,11 .Ix 194; Heifers. All out of our good dams and 3 are daughters of our herd bull,

�Idvin lli.�hl"f. The others are by ('K Challen,;er D 88th and (lK C.seade and one Is a half

sister to \l'alnut HUI Cas�3de.

Pr()'''"'�tlve buye.. are In.-I ted to Ins,,",ct th."" cattl. before tbe ... Ies .tart.

ROY E. DILLARD. Sali,!a. Kansas

SOUTH CENTRAL KANSAS HEREFORD BREEDERS
SHOW 10 A. iU••nd SAl_E 1 P. M.

Fair Grounds. Newton, Kansas

Friday. December 10
19 Bulls 25 Females

Our .iftlng committee have .elected top cattl. both Horned and Polled from 18 of the good
herds of ffarvey. McPher�on a.nd Sedgwick countieg. \Ve will otter some good Htrd Bull Pros·
peetA and foundation females to suit the mOflt particular buyers,
All cattle Th. and Bang', tested. Lunch by 'I-R Clubs.

f'or eataJoc ...rtt..

J. R. OVERSTREET. Sales Mgr•• Newton, Ian.

The sate nt VATd.t:y vrew "":R"I"ORII
RANCH, at Haven, was well at tended by local
breeders, The 3 bulla sold In the orr.rlng made
an average of $341. The 35 rernutes "old for Ull

ave rug. of $271. The top bull WIlS sold to John A.
Subln, Burrton, for $�OO. Georl:. Clouse, Mur
dock, purchuaed the top cow nnd bull CLlt! at
foot for $HIO.

'VUh 11 limited Hale uttenuunce. \\'AVNE T...
UA "I�, or Mnluu"l<fl, Hold 63 heud ot Duroe and
Spotted Potanu China pigs In lIi9 November sate
ror II gunerat uvern ge of $148. A Spottoll Po
IlIlId ontnn went to Leland Delllnger, of Shell
Rock. 10WII, Ilt $510. The high rernnte 801d for
S2j�. Twenty-six head wont to Nebrnsku buyers.
Tho toea 1 demand was good.

On November 22, the l"I.INT 111 ....51 HERE
J'IlRIl ASSO('IATIIlN sate brought lin average
of $510 on the 22 bulls consigned nnd $370 on

the 30 remutes In the sate, The top bull nnd also
th" champion ot tho show brought $1,1:50. He
WRS consigned by Broken Wlnecup Ranch, Mur
ton. H nd purchused by Brown anti Onvis. Bene
dict. The top female was oonstgneu by Miller
& r..fnnnins. Council Grove, and was sold to Wll
Ilam True. Paxloo, for �850.

The n nnual Bu nquut was held tn the Hotel
Leon, In Hutchinson, prtor to the K.'l.NSAS
SItOR1'1l0RN HRl'lEU'JRS' Show find sate. The
rouowtne men were elected as officers jn the
association. W. A. Roaenberger. Greensburg
president: Walter H. Hunt. Arkan.as City, vtce
prestdent: Lot F. Taylor. Manhattnn. secretary
treasurer. Duectora for the coming yenr nre R
L. Bnch, Larned : .�(ht R. Markee, Potwin: Clyde
Miller. Mllhnsku: John F. Reece. Langdon
Homer Humphrey. Holton. nnd Geor'gu \Vetta
Arntate.

The 11ICKIN!'OON COlJNl'V "flREI<'ORD
unneuans- ,\8S0CIA'I'ION Sale, held In Abl
tone. Novernber 18. brought to n peal, the high
average for assoctu tton sates. Sixteen bulls sold
for nn nverage or $415. Twenty -t hree remate
sold for an nverage of $388. The top bull and boll
top remutes were solei to Frnnk nnd Ronald Le
worrten. Burden. The top bull sold tal' $800 an

was consigned by Jesse Rlffrl & Sons, Enterprise
The 2 top heifers were consigned by Dan Riffel
Hope, nnd .Elmet· Riffel & SOil. Hope. Tho auc

tlon was conducted by Col. Charles Corkle, as
stsrcd by uvestock pressmen.

The I,A:-ISA8 S'l'.'l.TE Bt:RKSItIRt; hog sat
was attended by a small but very good buytn
crowd. The sale was held November 9 at Hutch
Inson. Thil'ly·two head sold for an average pr lc
of S100.70 with n top of $155 paid by J. Fran
Cox & Son. of Richmond. for the grand cham
pion sow. 'I'he female average was $102.84. Th
mate average was S06 with a top of $120 paid b
Cox & Son for the grand champoin boar. Th
hogs were we l l dispersed over a large par-t 0

Kansas. This was onc of the well conditione
offerings so far presented by the assoclattor
Harold Tonn was the auctioneer.

WAI,TER RA\,t;NSTEIN. of Circle R Ranch
Norwich. has given a 7-months�01d reglsterc
Polled Hereford to the Rock Sprinl;s 4-H rancl
Thld heifer Is by WHR Leskln 5th, 'a na
brother to Lesldn. who sold for $21,000. She wt
be sold at auction at the Ravenstein sale De
cember H. The proceeds will go to the Roc
Springs fund.
Wendell Davis. Norwich, has donated

5·months�01d Aberdeen-Angus bull calf to th
Rock Spr-ings Ranch fund. This calf Is goo
enough to go to the best herds as a herd sire 0

can be used as a 4�H calf by someone wh
wants a chotec individual for club work.

KA"'-S."S SIIORTHOR"'-S made an ali-tim
new high 5419 average in their recent postpone
ment sale In Hutchinson. A severe snow storm
and blizzard blew In on sale day causing II
sale to be postponed until November 24. The to
on bulls was reached on a consignment of Tom
son Brothers. at"' Wakarusa. He was purchase
by Emil Lage, of Davenport. Iowa, for $1.21
The champion bull of the show was shown b
William 'l'horne. Lancaster. and brought $1,20
selling to Lawrence Brungardt, Gorham. Tt
champion and top-selung female was from th
Tomson herd and sold to T. R. Cantrili. Sterling
for 5760. The 78 head consigned In this sa

brought an average of $419.

The PEPPARD FARiUS Duroc s..le. Lawson
Mo., was well attended by breeders and farmer
and hogs purchased in this sale went to buyer
tram several states. The reserve champion boa
at the American Royal was purchased by Ram
sam Farms. Homewood. Kan. Thirty-one boa
averaged $102 and 21 gilts averaged $117. Th
American Royal grand champion boar toppe
the sale: he sold for $110 to Elmer Wiley, Vln
c"nt, la. The top gilt sold for $400 and the buy
was Homer H. G. Evans, Guilford, Mo. The offe
Ing was about evenly dl.vlded between farme
and breeders. The Peppard Farms Durocs mad
a good showing at the Illinois State Fair. MI
sourl State Fair and the American Royal. Be
Powell was the auctioneer.

The i\lePHERSON i\IILKISG SHORT"OR
SOCIET\, held Its annual fall sale at the Sta
Fair Grounds. Hutchinson. on November 1

Thirty-three head were sold. Ten bulla'. 7
them yearllngs or younger. sold for an ave rag
price of 5283 with a top of $420 .pald by R. F

Lewis. of Valley Center. Eight 0( the 23 femal
were 1948 calves In age from 6 to 10 month
The female average was $268.80 with a top
$610 paid by Paul Herrman. of Wichita, for

cow with a heifer calf at foot.
The top 1948 calf !;rom the Heldebrec

Brothers herd sold for $245 and went to Hen
C. Stunkel. of Belle Plaine. Mr. Stunkel al

boul;ht 3 other females. H. P. Jensen. of Hu
ter, bought the top yearling heifer at $355. 5
was consigned by Raymond Lindholm. of WI

dom. Gus Heidebrecht and assistant. called t

sale.

O'8Rl'AS R.'l.NCH IlAMPSIIIRt;S. Hlattvll
were well received In their recent sale. Sevent
three head were sold for an average of $12
Top boar 80ld for $450. He was a 80n of Holld
Bound. Emil Wallach. of Eureka, Mo., was t
buyer. Top I;lIt Bold for S160 to Shawhan farm
of Kentucky. F'orty-slx gills averaged $106 a

27 boars $1�3. As In former sales KansaH farm
ers and breeders gave the sale good HUPPO
and bought several head. For Ihe second ye
at the American Royal the grand champl
HampHhlre boar and grand champion Hampshl
gllt and all blue ribbons In the clu'seft whe
O'Bryari HampHhlres competed were won by th
well-known Hampshire hog breeding '.um, '1'

I;rand champion barrow over all breedy WaY al
O'Bryan bred. He was exhibited by Howa
Koch. Grimes, Iowa. Howard and Joe O'Bry
own the Hampfthlre, at this farm on a partne
.hlp bula.

Kansas Farmer for December 4,1948
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BRED GILTS

Mut.d to our champion
herd Sires. are ready tor
shipment, Price $175 vac
cinated and cruted F,O.B.
Hlattville. Late boars .tlll
available, $15 to $150
F.O.B.

O'Bryan Ranch HlattvllJe,
Kansas

BERGSTEN'S
Improved Hampshires

Now ofterlng outatandlng F.lI Bo.... 1m·
mune and registered. New breeding for old
customero.

•

R. E. BERGSTEN .t SONS. Randolph, Kan.

THYLEDALE
ARM

PROllU(:TION
HAlIlPSHIRES

�::��II��I�sO�:I�n�I�!.ln ag��
eass Con teat at American
Royul. Establlahed type. See
them.

DAf.E SCHEEL
Emporia, Ran.

BOA'RS-BOARS-BOARS
DUROCS

Few chotce October. 1947. boars ready for'
heavy service. Bred right and fed right. Also
ptenty- of spring boars and gilts. VI.lt�r8'
welcome. .

HAJUty W. loONG, Ellsworth, Kanlaa

SHEPHERD'S SUPERIOR DUROCS
Offerln" excellent. serviceable sj,rlnH boars, sired

blt ��- F�I���r:;¥::�3:n�a���il£'f�af�:' s�e�r���
n Maah's sale. A great 1 year and October 110ar
by Lo-Thlckmaster .. None better. Reg. DOUble
mmuned. See these before buylng-Durocs ouly
Ince 1904. G. 111. Shepherd. Lyons, Kansas,

DUROC BRED GILTS AND BOARS
�����e:'-rI':.�eToSaft��:i�I�� ��e i���o�o��;'C��t�
Best we .ever raised. A few choice Gilts bred for
early farrow.

. ,

BEN 111. HOOK &: SON, Silver. Lake. Kanaaa

BAUER BROS. POLAND CHINAS
We offer enoree thick-bodied boars of March
and April farrow. Seasonably � priced .. , Sired
by Coprlght· Destrable, Grand Nation and Na-
tional Prince.

.

",
BAUER BROS •• 0I..d8tone, Nebraska

POLAND CHINA "BOARS
AND OPEN GILTS

By the "Leader" and "Long Dude." Double
miri'tl�V�? {if�Witt, Spring "III, Kan.as

CHESTER WHITES FOR SALE
Purebred serviceable Boars, Gilts. Grand cham-
pion bloodlines.

.

.JULIUS PETRACEK &: SONS, Oberll�, Kan.

Chester White Boars, Gilts, Pigs
lOU Chester White Boars; Special prices on

�1':.'::�3� .f�MW�:t��ft. P�����i�I��:;:��. vac-

Dual-Purpose CATTLE

Milking·Bred Shorthorn
Bulls For Sale

From baby calves to yearlings, Out of R. M.
Cows. (classified and te.ted). All nice colors.
Also a few femal�s.
1IIAR'J'IN 111. GOERING. 1I10undridge. Kan.

15 �!��it�'ab��e!.��!t�ynred��!�� by
Prairie Darrell V. G. and R. 'M. and out of cows
sired by Hlllcreek Gulman and Fair Acres Judge
or granddaughters of them. Farmers Prices.
Peter.on &: O'Donnell, Rt. 2 • .JuneHon (llty. Kan.

'Milking Shorthorn Bulls
Two' bulls nearly ready for service by

Wachusett Fredason 2nd.
E. L. WAI.KER. Fowler. ·Kan. I

-,OAKVIEW MILKING
SHORTHORN FARM

Offers serviceable-age bulls tor sale sired by
t;lmj(rove Star. .

1'. H. EIlIG.ER " SONS. Inman, Kansas

POLLED MILKING SHORTHORNS
For Sale-Polled, dark roan. 21-months-old bllil.
One 4 ·months-old polled bull. a dark roan. Choice

'if. �,�r�irG��. ���'::"�; k��'?' (�I:I���rH�,,:IOJ!�li

RED POLLS FOR SALE
Choice spring bull. and a few femaleR of varloue
ages.

.

W. E. ROSS" SON. Smith Cenler, Kana••

RELIABLE ADVERTISERS ONLY
ARE ACCEPTED

.1\1 ,KANSAS FARMER
. .
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Beef CATTLE

Kansas Polled Hereford
Association .:

First Annual
SHOW AND SALE
Hutchinson. Kansas
Decembe,r 13. 1948

Show 0:00 A. M • ....,. Sale 1:80 P. 111.

57 LOTS
25 Bulls - 32 Females

N. 1. Dinges, Secretary
Hays, K_nsas'

.

,Judlre: J:'1k�IWW.on.Arf:���!"'il'::.::'.�handler

OFFERING POLLED HEREFORDS
20 Bull Calve. and 10
Ifelter Calves. Also sev
eral yearling helters. All
sired by lV, Advanee Dom
Ino 2nd, a son ot Aster Ad
vanced 9th. Priced reason
able. Write or vlsll

. REGISTERED POLLED
HEREFORDS

Bull Calves, 6 to 12 months old,
EARL R. BOHLING

..Florence, Han.

OFFERING A 4-YEAR-OLD
l.ewl. Ii: SOli Polled Hereford Bull. Alf Beau Bolio

��J'gre����:2M�, �J §:��"b'��;�i�'r��':.�I'k.�

Don't Fail to Attend
SALINE COUNTY

HEREfORD' SALE
Thursday, December 9

Salina, Kansas
.

(Beverly sale pavilion)
30 BULLS - 30 FEMALES

.

c. W. PENCE, County Agent
Salina, Kansas

Auct.: Ohas, Corkle

REG. HEREFORD BULLS
Hazlett and WHR Breeding

12 big, rugged bulls from 12 to 14 months old.
WAITE BROS., Winfield, Kansas

Aberde.en-Angus
Cattle

Offering now a group of top bull prospects.
Also a few females. either heifers or cows.
Come see them-they will please you.

H�rold Gless &'Son, Arnold, Kan.

MAPLE DELL FARMS
Reg; Aberdeen.Angus.

Cattle
30 Choice Bulls. coming 2-year-olds, 25 Bred
Heifers and 30 Choice Yearling Heifers.
L. E. LAFLIN, Cra)! Orcha.rd, Nebr.

REGISTERED SHO'RTHORNS
Bulls - FEMALES - 4-H Calves
C. II. UAI.S'l'IN, M IIl1hl\'l lie. Uan.

SHEEP

The I(ANSA" "TATE l'OI.l,ED SHORTIIORN
aate, held In Hutchlnoon, on November 18, was
well attended by KanRna breeders and several
out of· state breeders, Lot 31, Sweet Mazie, a
June, 1946, twin heifer calt consigned by ClydeW: Miller, Mahaska, topped the sale at $72l),
going to Carl Wenzel, of Pretty Prairie, The top
bull In, the sale WaH Lot 1, eonslgned by Mr.
Banbury, He brought the top at the auctron at
$2,050 and was purchased by Ed Meyer, Cllfton.
The 58 tots sold In the auction brought a gen
eral average of $320.

The NORTH Ct:NTRAJ, KANSAS HERE
FORI) cattle breeder. association sale held at
Belleville, Novemher 9, was considered one of
the good satea of the aeason with no extreme
tops and an unueuntty level average on the en
tire sale. With the demand strong In the nearby
territory. 2,head went across the line to Ne
braska and the remainder went back to Kan
sas farms and herds. Only 4 head sold as high
a. $500, One 80ld for $1,000 to Lewis A. Rlzek
& Son and chas. Rlzek, of Munden. The second
top went to Douglas George, of Lebo. Thlrty
one bulls, many of them quite young, brought a
general average of 5390 and 19 females aver
aged $322, One steer sold for $260. General aver
age on the entire sale was $367,50, The high
cow and champion of the show was shown and
sold by Hal Ramsbottom of Munden, Champion
bull was shown and sold by Linton Lull, Smith
Center, No. 14. purchased by Harold Carswell,
Alton, sold tor $750,

For more than 32 years SAlIl GIBBS, ot Man
chester, has bred registered Heretords. The Gibbs
farm Is locaterl at Industry, On the line between
Clay and Dtck inson counties, Mr. Gibbs has met
nnd overcome mnny obstacles Incident to breed
Ing and developing better cattle, Among them
were periods of feed shortages and depressions
that reduced the liability or customers to buy
at prices high enough for even small proflts. But
during the time Mr. Gibbs says he sold more than
1,000 bulls and as many temales for breeding
purposes, and the herd has grown steadily trom
the standpoint at quality, The policy at buying
outstanding herd bulls has been adhered to.
'the present he I'd bulls, Mb Iowa Domino 104th

and Rullng Son 3d were both bought as calves
and came from leading Iowa purchases. The
prices paid seemed rather high for bulls so young.
But the 1948 calf crop Indicates the wisdom of
the purchases.
Corn on the Gibbs Chapman Creek farm now

being husked Is making from 60 to 90 bushels
an acre.

The ANGUS IIILI. STOCK F.4.R:\1 Angus dis
persion held at �Iaryville, Mo .. on November 15 .

was one of the good sales of this breed held this
year. With the herd bull selling for $2,500 to
Walter Sturm, Maryville, Mo .. and 2 open heif
ers selling for $1,600 and $1,225 and cows with
calves at foot reaching $1,110, It seems that
the good ones' are In good demand. Eighty lots In
this dispersal averaged $460. Thirty-eight COW8
with calves at foot averaged $533. Forty-one
head of bred and open heifers with 2 bred COW8
figured In the 41 head average of $342.50. Just
one bull sold, He was a choice tndtvrdual and
his calves were the kind that everyone like, so
'2,500 was not a high price for this good bull as
we rate good herd bulls today. S. H. Standley
and Son, Gentry. Mo .. were making a complete
dispersion and the cattle were moved to Mary
ville where sale faclilUes were good. E. H,
Kra'ft, Natoma. bought 9 head and was one
of the heavy buyers in the·sale. W. J. Gilmore,
Highland, purchased 2 head. Johnston & Sims,
assisted by press representuttves, conducted the
sale.

The Jersey sa)e of itAY�IOND D. SCIIURI,E
and DAVID 111. SCHUUJ,E held at the Raymond
Schurle Farm, just east of Keats. on November
II, was one of the good Jersey sales held in
Kansas In recent years. Eighty-six head of reg
istered and grade Jerseys of all ages were sold
for an average of $200. Approximately one half
of the offering was registered and the remainder
grades. Many young Jerseys were sold and the
average as stated was on a per head basis. A
registered 2-year-old helfer, just fresh, sold for
$400 to Charles Gamsjager, Newkirk, Okla.
This buyer bought a number of the better ones
In the auction. A heifer calf from the top cow
sold for $6l). Hlgh-selltng grade cow brought
$380. She was fresh about 7 weeks before the sale
and had produced 425 pounds of fat In 314 days.
The average on all cows, registered and grades
was $284.75. It was a rather chttty day and the
sale was held under a shed. The seating ca
pacity was fllled and many stood outside the
shed while the sale was going on. The offering
appealed to the buyers who bid readily. The
offering was sold in less time than It ordinarily
takes to sell that number of head. Kansas buy
ers purchased 78 of the 86 head sold. This sale
makes 3 successful sales for the Schurle' Broth
ers wIthIn 3 years. C. A. Ewing. Conway Sprfngs.
was the sales manager. Bert Powell was the auc
"t.toneer , assisted by Vernon E. Ewing. Riley, and
Mtk e Wilson, of Kansas Farmer.

The HEART OF A,UERICA ABEUUEEN
.4.NGIJS sale was October 19, during the Ameri
can Royal at Kansas City. Mo. A large crowd
was on hand for this annual event and the bld
cling was active thruout t.he sale. The champions
of the show, which was held earlier in the week.
were the top-selling animals of the sale. Lot 8,
Envious Prtdemcre 3rrl. consigned by J. F. Innes,
Fayette, Mo., was champion bull and sold to
Elmer Pelton, Raymond. Second-top bull at $800
was Lot 59. reserve champion of the show. con
signed by J. C, McLean, Quincy Ill .. and sold to
John Swain. Coldwat er. Bellands Farms. Mc
Credie, Mo., had the champion heifer In Lot 14,
JUt 2nd of Be lla n ds, sold open. and went to Green
Valley Farms, Liberty, Mo .. all the bid of $1,700.
Two other helfel's brought $1,000 each. Lot 55,
S. S. S, 'Mald of Bummer 2nd, consigned by
Triple S. Ranch. Rosalia. went at the same figure
to oi-een Valley Farms. arid the same buyer took
Lot 60, Sterling Bandolier Queen 25th, at $1,000.
This heifer was consigned by Larry Sankey,
Sterling. Reserve-champion female was Lot 36,
Dor-Mac'a Black cap Empl'ess 9th, consigned by
McLean, and sold for $950 to Glenwood Farms.
Mission, Thf rf een bulis brought $6,380 and aver
aged $490. Forty-stx females brought $23,450
and averaged $510. Flfly-nine lots brought $29,-
630 and averaged $506. The Sill. was conducted
by Co Is. Roy .lotmstcn and RIlY Sims, assisted by
men at the press.

Circle R Ranch-

POLLED HEREFORD
PRODUCTION SALE

•

Sale In pavlIlon on farm Just east of Adams, Kan., on highway 42, 7 miles
west of Norwich, Kan., and 5 east of highway 14. All-weather roads.

Tuesday. De�ember 14

Pawnee Domino 8th daughters
40 HEAD

the best of our 1946 and 1947 calf crop
17 Females, bred to WHR Leskan 5th.
18 Open Heifers, selling open (4 of them sired by Leskan), remainder of

females by Pawnee Domino 8th.
In order to attract the most discriminating buyers Mr. Ravenstein has
gone deep into his herd and is selling the quality of females usually offered
in dispersal sales.-Jess.
In quality and breeding the above females are suited for foundation herds
or for replacement in the best herds,
10 Top Bulls--12 to 24 months old, 5 by Leskan and 5 by Pawnee Domino.
Among them are individuals good enough to head any herd in the land.

For catalog address

WALBERT RAVENSTEIN. Owner
Adams (Kingman County).' Kansas

Auctioneer: Freddie Chandler
Jesse R. Johnson and

.
Mike \Vilson with Kansas Farmer

1928 1948
20 Years Constructive Breeding

Headed by this Powerhouse �f Sires'
Alf Beau Rollo 9th PVF Advance Worth 24th

Alf Blocky Boy 1 st
Cowherd: 85 Select Matrons of Mischief Domino Breeding

OFFERING NOW-Choice Bull and Heifer Calves
See Our Consignment at the KSPH Show and Sale

� Hutchinson, �an.,. Dec. 13 �
LAMB HEREFORD FARM

Fred W. Lamb & Sons Macksville. Kan.

POLLED HEREFORD CATTLE
Your OPIHJrtllnit)' to buy Registered Polled Here

ford Cattle. Plan 10 attend Iho-·

C. H. SCHECTER and SONS

REG. POLLED HEREFORD
DISPERSION SALE

Friday, December 17-1 P. M.
Humeston Sale Pavilion

Humeston, Iowa
75 HEAD SELL

1 lIerll Bull-Double "Bulllon 3d" breed lng, brednv Wm. Van Heukelom. Leighton, Iowa.:I Se",lceable-RK6 Bulls.
(many calves ready to wean). Many sired by Adv.

211 Cows. good ages, with calves by side
Mischief l�th-3618197 -180S94.

3 Dr), COW", heavy with calf.
16 Bred Ilnd OpeD Helfprs.

The cattle seU In good breeding condition, all tesled for Tb. and Bang·s. Indlvtduat healthThl�aFse';i" well bred group o� cattle, all Double Standard-Recorded In both assoetattons.'rhe only reason this herd seUs is due to the recent death of Mr. C. H. Sche<>ter-A eomplete dispersion. Write at _ce for .,.$AJoc te

-GONAlD-J"eowMAN, Sales Mo.....r, ...amilton, Mo.
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McCormick"Deering F-12 tractor-«
a 1939' McCormick-Deering W-30
tractor�a 1947 Minneapolis-Moline
UTS tractor=-aMinneapolis-Moline I

combine-s-a 1934 Chevrolet, truck - ',' ,', ,-; by Mrs. Gus Sakewitz. Mano.... Te"'8S'1939 Ch 1 k M d 1 A 6, por.k chops 'L' h ' "j
a

,

, �vro et true -a 0 e thii:k' TO me 6 nareow strips cheese-

Ford truck-e-and a 1937,Twin City : ' � 'l'. iem"n juice U cup water ,: ' 'ji'r�igatipri pump_ .:, .
. ·.Sea�on .

chops 'brow '.

h
"

.

r
• ,.'\: �, ' "Rece�tly I"sold, my' McCormick- shallow bakiri� d' h 'f."11 .ot 9k.�let" Place in 'iDeering i,O:20 tractor :'.. '" In -the '18 each chop La ,t" it

our 1 �: Iemon juice over ", g,add" w;ite; .�� " Bese'st�.p"over'each chop., "years I used this tractor, I overhauled (350') l' ho�; �, ,.� .. .',,�ke, 'Ill ,�""derate O�Il', :l�it only twice:' Both'times only the ',,,.
- I' ", • Iisleeve assemblies and rings Were rg¢..�ced . � ••

"
"

,
,'i"" ,," ,,,

, ,
�- ••;'" il

37 years' use of Conoco Prcductsfn allkinds of ,; 'Send l'
:

� ;;' ',
I ;', "i, ,;': "',, .�. -

�

� i '� .", .' .,
h 'fi""'" ," .:i.... " .." yo.ur .avorlte reCi�-'6"M" "..

"
" ,rarm eqwpment �s a ,mlp .. ty , .n�r�'cnmin�nU,'i'�on!'" .. -: 'VVli�II'�"��o�o� .Cafeteria':::, ,�, ��:e'� " _t 1Why not call your Conoco Agent t,oday for a drum , ",' ': ho�a,:G�t.li $7:50'l>�" .,,'f.' ��llt:!l••q_.t_,y..:Q�I�). i!

'

f C ' N h .

h J..!
' •

l" l' .' ."" . Sllears't; ". Ii ,,�"U'..?,',IS!lDU'OIl W .ssll.nk!;'{lf ,� ',o onoco tWit the .specia added ingredient ;(:'
_ ,"n4me l(�t!J,c;, . .:r.I7,��:""fr.,t�.:he.re, with;Y6 r

" H;that OIL-PLATES your engine!' " '.' "

"

� i>lllilfuhed wU.!!IIIl'��\.�,ar@��""!'ived, tile one to:;;" "W., I' � I, -- _, ,," • !It' uetBtmJned OJ' M _

W.... . :< 4
'

.

.',',"".. -:» ,r.' "', ,.I\J1.'r.e.;��"�nt'!in'.l;�tii;,,propCr:'" it"beelll.S'� "',',,, �',,�•
' ,_ ' --r' ,'_'" ' nental, .1-Gillii_p1Jl,lY , ",' ',_ '" 0 0llt.-.

,

-Nt.--:h�f�-Ys-fo�r-'t-8e�/£-..a-'--nd�1l�:�-��';·8�:iim�·'·:.���f�}�',.;I���;'; "�1\... Out on the Great South Plains, .near "does eV!lryti1ip� a man could think of; ,";""'" : ,'. .

.;

t!����:���:2��!��:;�it!��:f���' '�::���l��I�:I!I�:;�\ !��iri�' ',�CUistOrri Farm's'rs:'!'Conoco;'po::;���!�=l����:a�r�����'tor,,, O�.t��:�Jr;������ dealers r�allY mean CU,st,o'�,.';,ers':�rOr,: '3',,5:",,\I,'ba'��:.l':,.l.,Mr. Sell writes, "for seven and a half a lot to a farmer .•. :You can't beat' ,

• ,-., '''' "years, and have not spent a nickel for Conoco-service here .... Here's hoping "

,,, , ",
"

, ,

, irepairs on motor. I give Conoco oil that more tractor owners learn to save For 35 years, 'Sor.enseo, I
most of that credit. It will save enough time andmoney by using Conoco Nth 'Brothers, ofMurray', Utah,'on repair bills to cover all the cost of Motor OiL" Here's hoping they OIL- have been using Conocothe oil,and then some ....My tractor PLATEtheirengineswithCono(:oNthl Products, You can betyour'

'

life there's something extra
about Conoco, Products to
keep customers Satisfied for
so many years! Besides
owning a 75·acre hay and
grain farm, they do-custom
work for the other. farmers
in Salt "Lake,County, level-
ing land, j bulldozing, and- , ' '-' ,

excavating according to the.soi! conservation plan. ,',
, Here's what Mr. C; F. Sorensen, above, has to '!lay:

'

' ..� machinery consiets of 2 D-7 9aterpillar:: tractors, '

lS·yard and 112-yard,carr,9-l,lllscl'aper, aIandplane.-:'il 6-ton'Diam?nd ,T',truck, a palf!ton Dodge p!ck�p,;and.B passenger cars.' "."
..

' , . � " ", 'K -":

'�_'�ollts a!:e,�,ellt .Ilt.a; :m�jIn�;"1ie,!0'the hi"f(:,quality of- COD9Go-'Oils'anli 'greases:us�. W�,cannot.'speak tpo ltigl,t!Y,j'O_f yoar ,<;qnQCo �th ,and'HD Qils. ':, :" , ,

N.'Th� fqr�' 'r:o\Xte :tli�t" �Il!' 'l18�bl� l!Y C • .::�_ 'l�Iltll�!;. ,�o�� t��tllllf:lil�atI,�e'. £ .;��8' pr�;v_ea, ver." ';satisfactocy and helpfuL!. '.. .' �,' .:, "

,
< "},,,,'-;Ypu' can become 'accustomed to m'i'timum 'operating

costs"t�! Jleci'>:m� ,0: 'Conoco Customer, todayl

\'Ever Since I Hom6st6ad�(t.:
Back in 1911, William Sirios home
steaded 20 miles east of Keenesburg,
Colorado, and began building one of
the finest farms in the west. Today
there are 4 strapping sons to help
Mr. Sirios on their 1,500 acres. All
of the prosperous farm but 100 acres
is under cultivation-160 acres are

irrigated.
1911 was also the year Mr. Sirios

started using Conoco Products-and
he reports he could not possibly have
done any better during those 37 years. "Ever since
I homesteaded," he writes, "I have been usingConoco Products, and I am 100 per cent satisfied
with them and wouldn't use anything else. I am
especially enthusiastic about y6ur Nth motor oil ...•
"My equipment consists.of the following-a'19,37

\\' ,

\'
J
Conoco Agent RoyAmick; gives
Mr, Sirios prompt service.

Simple Path:Cleane.r!
A couple of 2 by 6's, 4 feet long.
rounded at the ends and covered
with tin, makes these good run
oers for row-crop tractors, sug
gested by Thomas Brenden, from
way up where it's (Brrr) cold, in
Madoc. Montana.

'PRIZES FOR IDEAS

From George H, Spaulding,
R. 2. Colorado Springs. Colo,

rado, comes this simple little
sno,w1>low that'ca'n be made
,in a jiffy, A box. ,a:cou'(>le �f'
boards, n piece of [C)pe, Some
ro!,ks to weight it down,'�nd

,
ther� 'you are!

,

" .. Send yoUI' origina, ideas to 7'he,'Tank 'T�u�k, in care oC th� 'paper- ,

,

"rid g�t a' genuine $8 Henry DisStoo 1).(5 Hand Saw, for every
• idea,that's published I ' ' _, .

'.

. ,

..
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